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Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance; 
c V\ it paid within six months; and $2JO, if pay- ment* be delayed beyond six mouths. 
Stales of Advertising. 
One inch of space, In length of column, constitute 
a “square.1* 
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week alter; throe insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusement*,” $2.00 per square 
por week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, 
$I.oo lytfwquare after; three insertions or less, $1.50; 
hih aVKiare, three insertions, $1.00; one week, 
$1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
PitBsfi*' (which has a large circulation in every part 
of tiie State) for 81.00 per square for first insertion, 
ami 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rate?. 
All Communications intended lor the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press,’* 
and those of a business character u> the “Pun- 
LiSHKKS.” 
.JOB PRINTING, of every description, oxe- 
outad with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Otfioe or Paper promptly transadjed on appllcu- tiou as above. 
Monday Morning, Oct. 2,1865. 
[From tlie Paris Cosmos for August, 1865. Translat- 
ed far the Portland tigi/y 1‘rext J 
EXHIBITION OF INSECTS. 
Tho Agricultural and Economic Musoum at 
Washington. 
The exhibition, organized under the auspi- 
ces of the Sociele d’Apiculture, has been 
banished to the remotest corner of the Crystal. 
Palace at the Champs Elyseea. It would 
seem, at first, that it had been lost sight of in 
comparison with that •of the Industrial Arts, 
which ostentatiously display themselves in 
the front or principal part of the building, 
■ while the lack of interior communication be- 
tween the two exhibitions adds to the incon- 
veniences of this seeming exile. 
Each tune that we visited this neglected 
wing of the building, we were scandalized by 
the small ntimber of spectators, the greater 
part of whom seemed ignorant of the exist- 
ence of a spectacle withoul a precedent in the 
annals of Entomology—the most interesting 
branch of natural history. 
The Cosmos is in reality addressed to a 
chosen public, consequently it could not at 
once render popular an innovation so useful 
Its mission has rather been to show that the 
exhibition of insects has borne many fruits in 
spite of the slight enthusiasm of political 
journals. 
As soon as the resolution of the Soeiete 
d'Apicul'ure became known in the United 
States, the Federal Government gave orders 
to Mr. Townend Glover, the Entomologist of 
the Department of Apiculture, to repair to 
Europe, there to represent his nation, and to 
propagate the principles upon which the Mu- 
seum at Washington is established. Should 
an intelligent public feel indebted to this ef- 
fective exhibition for the knowledge of these 
facts of which wc shall give a cursory resume, 
this fast alone should give the learned organ- 
izers sufficient cause to congratulate them- 
selves upon the issue of their honorable under- 
taking. 
Mr. Townend Glover has brought to our 
side of the Atlantic a work upon which he 
has been engaged for the last fifteen years, and 
the examination ol which is rendered of 
greater interest from the fact that two or 
three years must elapse Wore the edition con- 
templated by the Federal Government will be 
in the hands of European readers. The book 
is composed of 130 plates, colored and design- 
ed by the author, and each containing from 
fifteen to twenty insects peculiar to the Uni- 
ted States. 
Mr. Glover has annexed to his, work an in- 
dex, arranged by the names of plants.4. If, for 
example, the reader searches for the article 
vine, lie finds in answer, an enumeration of 
all those insects which destroy the vine. The 
numbers themselves refer to the plates and to 
the explanatory text, allowing one speedily to 
gather all the information relative to the pe- 
culiarities of these little animals, together with 
the manner of exterminating them. 
About twenty plates in addition are devoted 
to the study of cotton—a plant of such impor. 
tance to the agriculturists ot the United 
States as to in every respect deserve this hon- 
or. 
Mr. Glover is m the service of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture at Washington, a nation- 
al institution which has already rendered sig- 
nal services to science and the public, though 
of very recent establishment. 
Indeed, it was created by the immortal 
President Lincoln, who confided its direction 
to Hon. I. Newton, one of the most distin- 
guished of American agriculturists. Notwith- 
standing the immense expenditures rendered 
necessary for the suppression of the rebellion, 
Congress immediately appropriated monies to 
a large amount, which were of the greatest 
importance for the maintenance of the De- 
partment. 
The aim of the establishment is to furnish, 
gratis, every kind of agricultural information 
to those persons who may require it; and to 
institute a system of international exchanges 
upon the principles which were reducod to 
practice by the lamented Mr. Vattemare.— 
Four bureaux or divisions were therefore 
quickly formed. 
X. That of Natural History in general, and 
of Entomology in particular. 
2. That of Chemistry. 
3. That of Horticulture. 
4. Statistics relative to the condition of 
crops of all kinds. 
The head of each ot these departments is 
obliged to answer in writing, all questions 
which may be addressed to him from any 
part of the Union whatever, for the purpose 
of solving any problem relating to Agriculture. 
The chief or the Department, the Honorable 
I. Newton, is, in addition, commissioned to 
send seeds gratis to all who may demand 
them—as is the custom at the museum of 
Paris. 
The Department also publishes two jour- 
nals (which our museum had ceased to do); 
one, the Annual journal, contains the report 
of the general state ot agriculture; and the 
other, a monthly report, is designed to follow 
the progress of vegetation. 
The collection, though recent, already con- 
tains a great number of interesting objects, 
and is arranged upon a plan eminent.y prac- 
tical and susceptible of imitation in Europe 
with the most complete success. Mr. Glover 
is especially charged, as we have said, to make 
this system ol popular education known. We 
will confine ourselves, on this occasion, to no- 
ticing hut one of these examples which he 
Xias pointed out to us, that we may render 
comprehensible the nature of those services 
which he is called upon to give. 
The potato is there ('artificially) similar in 
form and appearance to the natural bulb. 
He exhibits the different varieties which cul- 
ture produces, together with information as 
to the soil for which each is best adapted. 
Their vanous diseases are likewise indicated, 
and the different insects which injure them, as 
well as the enemies of these insects. Besides 
these directions, references are subjoined in 
each case, which point the visitor to works in 
which he will fiml the description of what- 
ever subject may interest him. Upon one 
side arc arranged all the various commercial 
products which arc derived from the plant. 
The same is true of each useful vegetable, so 
that the museum will be, as It were, composed 
of the elements of an immense number of 
monographs, which any one can amplify to 
suit liis_own necessities. The cases contain, 
besides very many other curiosities, such as 
a speeiai collection of fibres and textiles; to 
these collections are annexed bibliographical 
indications, which we miss in our European 
museums, where the catalogues are as yet in 
a mdimental state. 
We will mention, farther, the collection of 
the stomachs of birds, filled with the insects 
upon which each species feeds, and conse- 
quently shewing the danger incurred if one is 
foolish enough to destroy the harmony of or- 
ganized beings by a blind persecution of aux- 
iliaries. This scheme was inspired by that ab- 
sorbing love of nature which is peculiar to the 
American nation, and which is one of the 
crowning glories of Agassiz’s adopted coun- 
trymen. 
These things are worthy of the special study 
of those who are interested in the arrange- 
ment of collections, and who too often sutler 
the rarest specimens to remain buried in 
drawers, removed from the possibility of pub- 
lic inspection. May they also understand that 
something of practical utility, some ingenious 
grouping is always necessary, in order to call 
the attention of the people, who are, almost 
without exception, unable to comprehend the 
too abstruse chain of the geological series. 
SPIRITUALISM VS. JUOUL3RY. 
SOME NEW EXPERIMENTS IN LONDON. 
The London correspondent of the Dublin 
Daily Express says: “Dr. Lynn, the son of an 
English clergyman, following the bent of a 
roving disposition (with which English, in 
common with Irishmen and Scotchmen, are 
chargeable), at an carly age left his country 
literally for his country’s good, and has return- 
ed after eight years ‘absence, skilled In every 
department of‘the occult art.’ Whatever the 
Hindoo jugglers or the Japanese wonder-work- 
ers could impart he has acquired and his lis- 
som fingers cau accomplish. More important 
still, whatever the most highly -gifted of the 
spiritualists and their familiars can perform 
shrouded in darkness he can repeat, without 
confederate or mechanical contrivance, in the 
open day. 
“Dr. Lyon, during a brief visit to London, 
witli a view to make preparations tor a win- 
ter’s campaign (he is, I understand, to visit 
Dublin bsfcrc settling down here), gave two 
private teances, at two of which I was pre- 
sent. Avoiding the toy-tricks of professors 
of magic who come from various points of the 
compass and astonish children of every growth 
hie programme is stored with Eastern nov- 
elties, and his perlbimance is the peifection of 
sleight of hand. The closest oh erver is baffled 
by ids astounding dexterity, and the ease and 
grace with which the most difficult feat is ac- 
complished are as admirable as the dexterity 
is marvellous. 
“I will mention but one or two items. A 
graphic writer upon Japan some time since 
made the world acquainted with the most grace- 
ful and heautifUl,and at the same time wonder- 
ftil, of all the feats performed by the jugglers of that country. They were the top andbut- 
terfly trick. A top is set spining in the air; 
on its descent it is caught rn the point of a 
sword, where it whirls merrily; then it is 
brought along the keen edge to the handle; 
then it renews its flight to be again caught; 
and ultimately it is sent, like a minature lilon- 
din, across a silken thread which is invisible to 
the audience; sometimes it descends the slack, 
sometimes acsends the hilt, but it is always 
sure of foot, and waltzes its way over the nar- 
row path, from the boxes of a theatre to the 
back of the stage, as readily as across a draw- 
ing room. The butterflies are cut out of ma- 
ny-colored paper, and fly about as if endow- 
ed with life. In obedience to the wave of a 
fan they fly high or fly low; now they flutter 
over a lady’s boquet, now they light upon the 
spray of a wreath, now they gyrate, moth-like, 
round a gas-jet. This feat alone i3 sufficient 
to take the town by storm. 
“But w'aat will be said of the greatest of the 
‘spiritualist’ tricks, viz: the writing on the 
arm ? Let me briefly state my own experience 
of it. I was requested by Dr. Lynn to write 
the name of any person, of any country, who 
has died since the world began. 1 did so in a 
remote part of the room, before leaving which 
I tightly folded the paper on which the name 
was written until it resembled a doctor’s pill, 
and placed it on a table, where it remained in 
presence of, and close to all present except Dr. 
Lynn. That he did not touch it, and that he 
had no means of ascertaining what the name 
was beyond the meagre hint to be derived 
from a reply to his question of how many 
words and letters it consisted, I can positively 
vouch. Within two minutes the name was 
traced upon his arm, and in letters each if I 
may say so, was an enlarged fno-simile of my 
own. Five other names were written by dif- 
ferent persons, and one was selected at ran- 
dom out of the five, and with a precisely sim- 
ilar result. On the previous evening thirteen 
ladies were present, as well as a number of \ 
professional men, lights of law, literature and 
medical science; a name was written by each ! 
lady, and thirteen times, to the unspeakable 
amazement of all present, the writing on the arm 
corresponded with the writing on the crump- 
led paper in the lady’s hand. This was Fos- 
ter’s great spiritual trick; aud it is to the cred- 
it of Dr. Lynn that he utterly disclaims and 
laughs at the idea of spiritual agency in its 
performance.” 
Is open Day ami Evening, for a full and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATIuN^Iocated on Middle SL, 
No. 161, opposite H. H. UuWL Co., Apothecaries. llie Principal has had21 years’ experience. I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good cut 
over this great world; but 1 do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) in any part of the United States 
Of America; and also that our our Counting Rooms 
fot inductive training (without any copying,) both in Accounts and Xutive Writing, Mercantile, Law, Ifc, 
Ifc., offer as full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious FACILITIES lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION. as any College in the U. S. 
Mr. Brown would present to the Citizens 
of Portlan and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor 
(heir kindness and liberal patronage lie past 11 teen 
years; and with the promise of faithfulness, so- 
licits other favor 8 ! 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18, I860. seplttdcod&wly 
I. H. DUPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
MAY be found at N®. 122 Middle Street, whore he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends, at. reasona- 
j ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at any 
room in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pie- 
lures, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
roomB. Especial attention paid lo Childrens pio- 
tuies; also to pictures of sick or deceased persona 
out ol town or in the oity, 1 have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my 
ta^ten when he was in business; friends who 
nan them there will find them here, from which 
prices Can ^ la^en without recopying, at the lowest 
Mrr'SJF&S? 5*1° refinested to call and give me a fry, a Aif*!-!!!? to make as good work as can be found. 
here. rESg&gS***’ *<=• *“ be founa 
*3'00 ■ ~ ffood as 
Sept. 1-dlalS °f MIDt,LE UNION STS. 
NEW HATS!! 
! — 
Second Invoice of 
FALL STYLES! 
Just received at 
HARRIS’ 
sept25—lw Opposite POST OFFICE. 
Figured Thibet s ! 
THIS dev oprnine, an invoice of Hjrnred Thibet*, PLAID POPLH$S, and GALA PLAIDS, at 
ELDEK Si WHITMAN'S 
Sept 30—dtf 5 free St. Block, 
Miscellaneous. 
AGEJsT C~Y 
-FOB THE-^ 
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar! 
Woodman, True Co., 
AIIE the established Agents tor the RICE BROTHERS’ COMPRESSED PAPER 
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar 
which has ever been ottered to the public. 
It has the form and spaee of the “Moulded” Col- 
lar, and is ‘’superior,” troiu the improved method ot 
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or 
soil as readily. 
The trade can bo supplied at all times, and in any 
quantities. 
Also, have on hand as good an assortment oi 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Shirts and. Drawers, 
Aud GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
As can be found, which will be sold to the Trade at 
the very lowest jobbing price*. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
5-1 aud 5G Middle Si* 
Sept 1C—dfiw 
ISTEW FIRM! 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
THE subscribers having taken the SPACIOUS and ELEGANT STORE, 
No. 6 Free St. Block, 
Recently occupied by 
Messrs. J. G. Tolford & Co., 
Hava receivod a large and desirable stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
Onnslafin: in part :ot Silks, Shawls,1Thibets, Plaid, 
Striped and Plain Poplins, Super Black Alpaccas, 
iil-.k aad Colour! Tim s’, Cloths, Delaines, Gin 2- 
h«,, Print*, If turning and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Crapes, Crape Veils, Arc. 
Housekeeping Goods! 
Such as Linen Damask, Tabic Cl Jt’n, Napkins, Dia- 
ea-, Russia and American Crash, Hack Towels, laatiu, Flannel Quilts, Brjwn and Bleached 
Cottons. 
WIT ITE GOODS! 
In Plain. Striped and Checked Cambrics, and Nan- I 
Books, Swiss Muslins. BiiDiants'. Piquet, liVanting 
Linens, Linen Hdkfa, Ernbroi'lories, &c. 
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimeres, 
Cloakings, Shirting Flannel?, a d a variety of 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves! 
To which we invito tho attention of the former pa- 
trons of the store and the public general]y. With 
our facilities for purchasing we can confidently offer 
extra inducements to customers. 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
Sept 19—dlwteodtf 
REMOVAL!4 
From 18 Exchange Street to 14 
Middle Street. 
E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent, 
HAS removed from Exchange to No. 74 Middle St., two doors west of Exchange St., and having 
received his son, J. H. WEBSTER, as co-partner 
they will insure the various classes of risks against 
lire, at as reasonable rates as other reliable compan- 
ies, and would solicit a shave of the public patronage. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER & SON. 
Sept 18—edlw t eodtf 
NOTICE! 
BEING about to make a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stock of 
D.RY GOODS ! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
out, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST Lt1 
My stock is full and complote in every department. 
Every family who wants any goods for the next six month to come will do well to supply themselves 
immediately, as the prices are daily advancing. 
Any ono wishing to go into tho Dry Goods Trade 
will find this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Possession given immediately if desired. 
Please call and examine. 
S. B. GO WELL, 
130 Middle Street. 
Aug. 1—eod&wti 
NEW AGENCY 
-FOR- 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine, 
At No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where you will find a good assortment of all the va- 
rious patterns of Caw and quality manutaotured by 
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be 
kept in good repair one year tree ol charge. Thor- 
ough Instruction given at the office. Maclimo fittings, 
Silk, Thread, &r., constantly on liand. 
t^p-Particular attention given to repairing Wheel- 
er & Wilson Machines, 
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur- 
chasing. 
WM. M. TOBEY. 
July 23—ood&w3m Agent tor Maine. 
Portland Academy! 
C. O. FILES, 28 HANOVER ST., 
PRINCIPAL. 
INSTRUCTION given In DRAWING, FRENCH, GERMAN, &c. 
Please send for Circular, sep2Sdtf 
New Meeting House! 
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposals for the craction and completion of a wooden Church 
Edilice, designed «or th6 use of the Congress Street 
Methodist Episcopal Society, to he located on the cor- 
ner of Congress and St. Lawrence Sts., City oi Port- lan ,” wiil do received by tho undersigned until 12 M, 
Tuesday. Oct. 10,18G3. 
Plans, Specifications, &c., mav be examined at the 
Office of the Architect, Goo M. Hording. 
B. is f>r Carpentry and Masonry may be tendered 
separately 
fXho Committee hereby reserve the right to reject 
any or all Bids’* received under this notice, 11 in 
their Judgment the interest of the Society require it. 
GLO. M. HARDENG. 
Per Order Building Committee. £ep27dl0d 
Important to Travelers 
West, South, Biorth-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
18 Age"t for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Gelena. Osbkosu, bL rum, Lacrosse, tuun liay, 
Quii'Ov, it, L- iii-, l .ouGviile. Indianapolis, Cai*o, 
To. an* Is pn-p.red to furnish Ttirough Ti-kets 
from Portland te al the principal t pie. and Towns 
In tho loyal states and the (arnicas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And dl n«edft»l Information oheerfhily fnrnished. 
Ttt s vkllerh will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Tickets at the 
Portlan. Railway Tickrt office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, op Malta.) 
W. D. LITTLE, A Ren I. 
Fassaes Tfokets tor California, bv the Old Lime 
Mail Steamers and Panama RsUroad may be secured 
by early application at tbia offioe. 
March *. 1886. marSOd&wtf 
~FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Manufactory No. *0 Preble Street, with all the tools and appurtenances neces- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carnage Manufacturing 
Business, 
-also,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Six (6) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS. 
For riarticulars enquire ol 
F. li. KA.\DALLi on the premises, 
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & \\ oodbury’s, 
Commercial St. 
Aty. 28—dtf. 
_ 
Tobin & Co.’s Express 
Boston and Portland to Saint Andrews, 
of Ai™25?t£ok’ Poulton, Presque Isle, and all parts w.toRkP'1 upper fe™ Brunswick. 
MORNINU ey,cry MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 5 o'clMk P M.0Cl0Ck; *oayes Portland same dsys 
changTstBreei,:SjS?Uire’ Bo8ton’ “d 82 El‘ 
Septfi— dim ASA DAY™’} Proprietors. 
Miscellaneous. 
NEW GOODS! 
The Best Stock ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
DESIBABIiE 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE «Sc FINISH, 
-fob- 
fall AND WINTER WEAR 1 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTS ANO rANTS, 
MANUFACTURED |T0 MEASURE 
At short notice, in the BEST manner.] 
AND IN THE 
LATEST STYLE. 
B3?“Every Garment Warranted to git. Ai 
JP. B. FBOST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1S65. dtt 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a full Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
BIBBOIsTS! 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Bibbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO,- 
A full Stock ot Straw and Pelt Goods, adapt- od to City and Country trade, now opening and for 
sale at the lowest market price to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO., 
12 and 14 Franklin Street, 
Sept 4—d3m BOSTON. 
Furniture! Furniture! 
fyS, The undersigned would respectfully 
m ■c vnnounce to the citizens of Portland and 
■e > ijinity that they are 
Constantly Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
• -OF- 
Which they offer at the 
Lowest Possible Casb Prices! 
Every endeavor will bo made to establish and 
retain thi.<ias a First Class House. We invite 
your patronage. 
(BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
No. 4 Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—d3m 
CROSMAN & CO., 
DRUGGISTS, 
75 Middle St., Fox Block, near the Post Office, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
DEALERS IN 
CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- 
ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES. SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, &c. 
AU of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISS1NGEN, 
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and 
EMPIRE SPRING. 
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponge». 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
Particular attention paid to preparing Physi- cians Prescriptions. July31d2m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION! 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego CoriF Starch! 
In such popular use for lood, ha3 boon counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation ol their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
tliat every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsford’s Oawego Corn Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
Short Ac Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & LORING, 
66 & 68 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—d2m 
Steam Engine for Sale. 
A GOOD SECOND-ELAND STEAM ENGINE, 30 Horse Power, 11} inch cylinder, 18 inch 
stroke, in good order. 
Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER «fc CO., 
130 Commercial Ssreel, 
Or, JA8> WOOD, Lewitton. sop8il3w 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A large assortment ol Thibets and other 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods. 
Also a large stock of 
Plain and Fancy Cassitneres, 
Broadcloths, Liaen Goods, Flaaacls, Ac. 
To all of which I would respectfully Invite the atten- 
tion of purchasers, as they will be sold “CHEAP for 
•X. »X. GILBERT, 
No. 32 St. Lawrence St., (Munjoy Hill,) 
Aug 29— dtf Portlakd, Me. 
To Sportsmen. 
rvOCBLE AND SINGLE GENS, RIFLES, 1J REVOLVERS, Powder and Shot, MKTAIJC 
CARTRIDGES—all sizes, FLASKS, POU«HKS. 
GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and a gener- 
al assortment of SPOETIXG GOODS, at 
43 EXCHANGE ST. 4 3. 
Aug29—d6wis G. L. BAILEE. 
To Rent. 
TWO Furnished Rooms in a central location. Apply at 268 Congress St. 
Sept 22—dlw 
Miscellaneous. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
87 ^fiddle Street, 
Can now exhibit an 
ele&ant STOCK 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
For Gentlemen’s Garments, 
And would bo pleased to receive orders for the same. 
also fob sale 
GENTS’ PUENISHING GOODS, 
lu Great Variety* 
Sept. 19—46w 
F. g7 sMITH & Cl)., 
Marble Works! 
-Vo. 3 Preble St. 
Theb^tassortmento, MONUMENTS, TABLETS and GRAVE STONES to be found In the city. 
Sept IS—rt3w* 
REMOVAL, REMOVAL I 
NE W STORE 
—AND—r 
NEW GOODS ! 
N. S. GARDINER 
H IS RECENTLY 
Removed from 62 to 81 Middle\8t., 
8T0*E RECENTLY OCCUPIED BY 
FEl'CHTVVAKGRR & Zl'XDER, 
NEW STOCK 
-OP- 
Over and Undercoatings, 
Black Cloths and Doeskins, 
Goods for Matched Business Saits, 
Fancy Doeskins, 
Casslmere and Vesting*, 
All Imported goods from the best Manufacturers, and purchased in the New York Market. 
No pains will be spared in Manufacturing Gar- ment with due regard to style and under the cate of 
experienced workmen. 
He will keep a full stock of 
Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods! 
Selected with care. Have also the well known 
Grover & Baker Sewing Machine*, 
And will cheerfully give any information desired.— 
Call and get a circular. septlSdtf 
B. H. JONES~ 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
No. Ill Federal St., 
POBTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best 
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
A.11 First Class Boots Made 
Wltli Fair S3tltoll. 
None but the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who bas bad long experience 
in manufacturing custom work in this city, has 
charge of the manufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
ised. 
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice. 
Sept 12—dtf 
ALL RIGHT AGAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inform their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged by fire, is again in complete renalr, and are now (pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
-OF- 
FANCY GOODS. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, Jtc., <£c. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aug. 26—dtT 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Ho. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
nes Education. 
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constitut 
in" the “International Chain*,” time unlimited. 
For further information please call at the College, or 
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- 
ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BUY ANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Aug 25—d*w3m Portland, Me. 
One Hundred. 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers ! 
Wanted Immediately. 
DEEBIHG, MILLIKEH & 00, 
SeptM-dAWtf 
68 null 60 Middle St, 
PARTIES 
WISHING 
merchandise 
Bought or Sold to the Best Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
Commission. House 
—OF— 
U. T. S. RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
(_ 
°”o I 
Ba^ Eavddpea I 
RESSER’S I 0XjM^ngeStk 
1‘°8TLaSD L. 
FRANKLIN FAMILY SOHOOL 
fOR BOYS, ■ m m Topsham, Msiue, 
A GOOD Home School for Boys. Location healthy, Jt\. easily accessible. The Fall Term will commence 
September 20th. For circular, Ac., address the Prin- cipal, WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. 
August 31. d3w* 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Men Wanted l 
TO orders for ten first class Sub- scription Books and Engravings, including the "Jjtfe and Times of Abraham Lincoln,” by Dr. L. P. Brockett, the eminent and accomplished historian, une octavo volume of750 pages. Price, from $3.00 to ?5.50, according to styles ol' bin. ling. The best Bu>g- 
rapt or Abraham Lincoln. Now being delivered to subscribers, giving universal satisfaction. One hun- 
dred moremen can engage, selling this work during the tall and winter months, in localities where it has not been introduced, nor enough of similar books been sold to materially diminish tbo sale of so super- ior a.work. Its sale is now immense. Now is the 
time to make money rapidly in its sale. Address, 
p* fa- CUKttAN, Publisher. Street, corner of Water Street, sept28d3t* Rochester, N. Y. 
Agents Wanted ! 
TO canvass for “The History of tho Qr-at Rebell- ion/’ in Two Volumes, elegantly Illustrated. Al- 
so “Tbo Encyclopedia of Animato.l Nature,” Ono V elume, with 1380 Engravings; and several other finable Works, and a iiao Cabinet Sire Photograph or Lincoln, in every town in Cumberland, York, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Waldo 
Comities. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Ap- ply soon; send stamp for answer. Address 
WM. I. RICE, General Agent, Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1737. sop28d&w3w* 
Wanted. 
T> Y a young man. a situation for elx months in a U MM1 drv goods or grocery store. Is Inexperi- enced, bntwiitfng to work for a small compensation, the main object being to gain a knowledge of the busi- 
ness. Wages sufficient to pay beard is all that Is ex- 
pected. Good refei encea as to character amt ability 
can be given. Address, G. B„ No. 31 Grove St Portland, Sept. 29,1865.—dlw- 
Wanted. 
BY a young man, late an officer in the Army, and iriio has just completed a thorough course of 
Hook-Keeping in one of the best Commercial Col- leges, a situation either as Salesman or Book-keeper in a well established House; is not afraid ot work 
and <joes not expect a high salary at first. The best of references furnished. 
Addrose F. W. Portland P. O., or call at Brown’s Commercial College, 161 Middle St. 
Portland. Sept. 26,1868. -dlw* 
Wanted. 
I)Y a family without children, a small genteel ten- J eraent, near the centre' part ol tho city. Address X. Y. Z., Press Office, augSeodti 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S 
141 sad 143 Middle Street* 
Aug. 9, 1865.—dtf 
TV&Titccl' 
SIX OR EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS. Apply to A. P. MORSE & CO., seplldlm* Boston, Mass. 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates of freight. 
Also, 
,Tp load lumber at same place for Galves- ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
Aug. 29—dtl 
No. 4 Central Wiarl. 
_Merchandise. 
Just Received. 
300 Bbis. Silver Skins Onions; 
100 Bbis. nice Eating Applos; 
25 Bbis. Cranberries; 
and for Sale, by 
J# EDWARD GOVE & CO, sept25—lw No. 3 Lime Street. 
FLOUR I FLOUR I 
A LARGE assortment «>t all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for sale by tne CAR LOAD, or 
otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
B. HAMBLIN, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5—d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship- ping or other purposes, can be supplied at shoit 
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S. 
DYEIt, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. OONANT & CO., No. 183 Commercial Streot, or ANSEL LOTHROP. No. 176 Fore Street. 
August 4.—dtf 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR SALE BY- 
JAMES T. RATTEN A CO., 
BATH, ME. 
0/^0 BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 Av/U 300 do All Long flax “Gov- A1 ,,r 
eminent contract,” 
300 do Extra All Long flax I Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, J Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20, 1863. ap23dti 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and, 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Dng|iMi. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 
Sept 27, 1866—d&vrGm 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Tbeasubsb’s Office, I 
March 11, 1865. f 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX TER CENT. BONDS are for sale at this office. In sums to suit, not less 
than $500, on one, tu>o, three, /our, and ten yean’ 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer. 
March 13—dtf 
A. IT. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINF, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Osoking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OP HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
ir®- Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work dono to order. aug#dtl 
DR. P. WADSWORTH, Jr., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
Office 3531-2 Congress Street. 
Residence—33 Danforth St. sept lBdlm 
“Home Institute ;** 
Miss I. 6. PRINCE, Principal. 
THE Seventh Yoar of this Boarding and Day School lor Young Ladies, will commence on 
THURSDAY, Sept. 21st. 
For Terms, <6c., apply to the Principal, No. 52 
Free St. septs d*w3w 
Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro’, 
For Sale. 
200 iCRJES of Salt Marsh, in lots to suit pur- 
Also the Homestead Farm, containing .boat 126 
acres very superior up-land, being the property re- cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
I Enquire 
of Seth Scammou on the premises, or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr,, Portland, 
May 3—eodetawW 
_ 
Business Cards. 
J. M. Oy er & Co., 
Having purchased our stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
And taken the store formerly occupied by u», would cordially recommend them to tho patronage 0r 
our customers and the public. 
JT. G. TOLFORD & Co., 
C Free Street Block* 
Portland, Sept, ll, 1366. deod4w 
Deerintf, Milliken & Co., 
Succiatora to 0. L. storer f Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
I>ry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEW I NT; MACHINFS for 
State of Maine. 
SS mill 60 Middle at., PORTLAND. 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM ITclIFFORdT 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Hoi I ol tor of Patents, 
AT*. tO.1 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug M—dtf 
MISS F. E. PRINDLE, 
Te aclier of AT usic, 
RESIDENCE, 52 BRACKET STl, 
sepedlm POETLAND, ME. 
H. H. BURBANK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PBOSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE 
AND UNITED STATES. 
September 5.1865. dtf 
* 
JOHN F. ANDERSON. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG'NEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
meh 1" d&wtf Tem ;0 St reef. 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street, 
(Musset's Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
■Buglnegg with the Department* at Washington at- tended to. JunolidAwim 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U ]\I B E 11! 
UAKEB OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
IBotrls, Brae* A Silver Plate. Cocks. 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Clumbers, Nos. 1 sat * Free Street Black, 
(Oyer H. J. Libby & Co.’s) 
j.p.lewis!! Portland! me, 
_lylldti SA 
D A & CO., 
F i s Ii a n d N alt, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Luther Daha, WoodburV S. Dana, 
June Ida' John a. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine. 
Work executed in every pari ol the State. 
I Juncldtt 
The Arvhimedian Ventilator, 
WARRANTED 
A Sure Cure for Smoky Chimneys. 
A. IV. NOYES «fc SOW, 
35 Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE. 
Aug 14—d6w_ 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houae.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooma, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Maas, 
juseltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— A1CD — 
Traveling Sags ! 
IManulactnred and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders in the city or trom the country promptly 
filled._sopl2$r64dtf 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
0S EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and iu the best manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
septudtro 
SINGER’S' 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE k CO., 
Agents, 
!••• 54 **d 50 ■ ■ ■ ■ Middle Street, 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
marlStf 
Shirt Pattern*, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CCttTIS A CO. 
May 3—dtf_ Mo ft Toy Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FmLT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
Gravel It, ooling 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K* HERSEY, Agent, 
Jan26dti No 16 Union Street. 
GENTLEMEN 
IN WANT OF A NEW HAT 
CAN GET THE 
FALL style 
AT HARRIS% 
uept2d2w Oppo«ite the Pont Office. 
Dto 
the Penobscot River 
and after June 1, the (are be- 
een Portland and Bangor will l*e 
.00; Rockland $2.00: ccher land- 
p on the River reduced in pro- 
rtion, per .‘earner Keffulator. 
A. SOMKRJBT, Agent. 
188;—dtt 
Business Cards. 
JJX. H. If. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 OOHGBE8S 8T. 
Keaideaee No. 4 Lanai Street. 
Aug 29—d2m 
ROSS <f- EEEJVY, 
^l^rterers, 
\ 
I_I 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Dr. Fred A. Pnnce, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress Bt, 
PORTLAND, IKE. 
_Sept 29—oodtt 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
general 
Commission and Forwarding 
merchant. 
tV~ Morchandtta of all kind* bought and *old on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf 
—„ Norfolk, Va. t* Consignments solicited. 
•10 Me##r» Mo-»n. Lowell A Soni^r, GorrUh A Pearson; John Dennis & Co.: Clark, Bead <fe Co., Portland, Me. inay2a.fiu 
Leave Tour Demands lor Collection 
At B. D. Terrill's 
Law and Collection Offc*, 
No. 164 Middle Street. Portland. 
Jan. IS—dti 
WM. JESSOP & o 
Steel Manufacturers 1 
And Importers of 
IB./EB.G’F.OF 
And other Norway an 1 Swede. Iron. 
1« Milk Street, Boston; and 61 John Street, New 
f ork. ap32u8m 
REM OVA I . I 
From 41 Union to 200 tiwe ,s<, 
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Trad; us‘ Bank 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Mannfactnrerol and Dealer In 
Carpenters’,.Slilp-Jolners’, Coopers' 
and Calkers’ Tools, 
Behoved from his old stand in Union Street to No. 200 Fobs St., where he is prepared to till all orders tor Carpenters' and other Tools, oi the 
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable terms. 
No. 200 Fore Street. 
Jane 16—dtf 
PlAJie FDlTI8JJ*liI* FttflTES. 
HAVING received the Agency tor the Piano* man- ufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO. 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would call the attention 04 the public to the snr perlor quality of these Instruments. They arc equal to Steinwava', 'Ctakkertaga', or those oi any other noted manufacturer in this country or bur ope. The Company being composed of twenty oi thebttt workmen that could be found in the flrst class manu- 
factories in Now York, principally in Stainway'sman- ufoctory, every part of their instruments Is done In 
the best manner, and thia enables tbecontpany to fur- nish Pianos which, it equalled, can not be surpassed tor quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action and 
beauty. 
Judges oi Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle St,, Portland, Maine, tuty time dur- ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sa.c, and judge for themselves. 
A Good Bargain is Warranted. 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
uSJ*vrOIv-Now York PlaBO Fort® Co., 394 Hud. n atreet- N- Y- 
__ 
toblodt 
PIANO FOliTES. 
<-.j The undersigned begs leavo to an- 
nouDoe that thev art, manufacturing and IL * iLkeop constantly on hand 
Piano Forte*, 
with all the modorn improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ot the 
same qualify. We have made arrangements, also, lo 
koep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <& Sons, of New York. 
•aSJl/act!oTJm,0nfa, *°W bV UM 119 warranted to give 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8—il&wtt 
EXCELSIOR BUHNiNG OIL. 
The Beat Oil in the Market! 
rhe used in ot& Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. For gale by 
8IIIK J1Y A HOWE, 
Aug. 17—<14* 154 & 156 Commercial St. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretotcre existing under the Ann of 
Daly A Dearborn, 
was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- 
counts of the late nrm will be o tied by C. F. DAI Y, 
who is tullv authorised to ad) at oil debts (me to or 
trom said firm. 
C. F. DALY, 
U. H DEARBORN'. 
Portland, Aug. 18, 1S65. 
The undersigned having purchased the stock oi 
Daly & Dearborn, will continue the wholesale 
FRUIT AND UROCiZRY LXSINRSS, 
as heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
C. F. I) LI 
September 4—d2w 
Doors, Sash and Blinds. 
ORDERS FOR DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, and for all kinds of 
SHORT LUMBER! 
PROMPTLY FILLED AT THE LOWEST 
RATES. 
CHARLES F. LARRABEE, 
Ne, 8 Central Wharf. 
Sept. 22,1865. dltr 
FOR SALK! 
At the Commission Benue qf 
XJ. T- S. RICE A CO., 
No. 63 Commercial Si., 
14)00 BARRELS OF ROSIN, 
MOO BARRELS OF P1TUI, 
1 TON VIRGINIA TOBACCO, 
300 BARRELS FLOUR—DlBerent Grades, Buckwheat Flour, Beans, &c. 
8ept 9—dlw 
MUSICAL lNSTRUCTiOlT! 
STEP HEX A. EMEItT; 
HAVING returned to town, is prepared to re- sume lessons on the 
PIANO-FORTE, 
Either at the residence of pupils or at 
No, 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress St, Portland. 
Room No. 5. mpMeodtlw 
Ringing Sc,,<><>* 
AT1* G A RUIN on TUE'DAY 
&Ai8sia2~3£inM- Terms, Twenty-tour be** ^ 0„ 
UBm 3;»0 
TuesdnV and ***** Evenings. 
rickets for sale at die Hall. 
fcfT,wishing to attend an ailvanced claae are iu- 
.tidfo be P«“Bt 
Ml- Gardiner will (rive private instruction in the 
rudiments of Vocal Music, singly or in small classes. 
g„a 338 Congress Si. teptl dSw 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND- 
Monday Morning:, Oct. 2,1865. 
_—T+ ~~--' 
Tl„ daily «ttk' F"" 
" !arg" ",an ,Ue 
w «* f'afcts*,Af 
Terms — $8,09 par year in advance. 
csr* Eeailins Matter on all Pour Pages. 
“POOR DEBTORS.” 
In th3 Aherllser of Saturday appeared a 
communication signed “Several Women,” 
which was written for and sent to the Press’ 
hut unavoidably laid over for several weeks. 
Just as we were about giving it to the com- 
positor, with a few editorial comments, we 
received a note from the writer complaining 
of delay, aDd attributing its non-appearance, 
as toe thought, to a dishonorable motive—the 
fear of influential party friends—and suggest- 
ing its immediate publication or return. Of 
course we returned it, with a note saying that 
its publication, if inserted in tfiew of the writ- 
er’s note, might be ensidered as coerced, and 
ws could not afford to create such an impres- 
sion on the mind of any one. 
Saturday it appeared in the Advertiser with 
a prefatory note, in which the writer betray 
some degree of ignorance of the rules which 
should govern every independent editor; 
which we are quite sure govern us in such 
matters. She is entirely mistaken in suppet- 
ing we returned the communication in a ‘‘huff, 
and equally mistaken in supposing wo were 
influenced by the opinions of others, for wc 
know of no Jiving man whose opinions we re- 
spect, with whose views on the question .she 
touches we have the slightest acquaintance. 
The Revised Statutes of 1841 contain the 
very provisions of law ot which the write, 
complains, showing, by its antiquity, that n, 
par y considerations could weigh in any 
mind in relation to the merits of the law it 
question. 
The writer is also mistaken in relation to the 
cost of a poor debtor’s disclosure. She put., it 
at $100, certainly not less than $80. We arc 
quite sure that in all ordinary cases—where 
there are tew or no complications—the disclo- 
ure may be made, especially where the ds 
mind is a small one, ior ten or a dozen dol 
lar3 expense to the debtor. 
As we have said on a previous occasion, 
there is no general lasv that may not resul 
in individual hardship, particularly if unjust 
executore of the law happen to be entrust 
ed with the matter. No doubt there are sol- 
itary cases in which honest poor debtors hav. 
suffered under our law, and been locked up by 
inexorable creditors, but we believe for ev 
cry such case hundreds of cases may be found 
in which poor creditors have been swindled 
by dishonest debtors, who, after gaining cred- 
it to meet their alleged absolute necessities, 
have snapped their fingers in the faces of those 
who had befriended them, and told them to 
whistle for their pay. We believe it is quite 
time that poor creditors should receive some 
sympathy a3 well as poor debtors; and we are 
unable to see wherein our law is unjust. The 
debtor, if honest in his disclosure, can in nine 
ty-nine cases out of a hundred, secure a dis 
charge for a small fee, and if he refuses to dis 
close, or, disclosing property that should go to 
pay his honest debts, reftises to give it up, wt 
know not why a little coercion is unjust o: 
oppreslve. The imprisonment is not for deb 
but for obstinacy in refusing to disclose, or for 
withholding payment where he has property 
not exempt by law, from being used to liqui 
date bis debt. There may be legal quibbles o 
which advantage may be taken to oppress as 
honest man; and if so, we will go as far a3 an; 
one to have them corrected, and to so modi:'; 
the law as to take out of it, as lar forth a 
possible, all liability of perversion and abuse. 
We have no patience with those people who 
flippantly assert that the law3 of our State art 
inhuman and oppressive towards the poor 
that poverty is punished by law as though i 
were a crime. It is not so. Our law3 are a. 
most wholly on the side of the debtor. Th« 
poor mm has more protection in this State 
than in almost any other. A man’s workin 
tools, household furniture to a large extent 
work horse, milch cow, pig, yoke of oxen 
carts, plows, etc, are articles exempt from at 
taehment, together with many other thing, 
while a month’s wages of the laboring man i 
secure against trustee. In fact, the law ailo x 
the poor debtor more property than is oftei 
possessed by his poor creditor, whose goods bt 
obtains and then deems it a hardship becaust 
compelled to pay for them. 
Many a poor widow has been defrauded o 
her board bills and made to suffer, by fellow 
who would howl against the oppressive nature 
of the laws, should she, as they were abort', 
stepping on board a boat or the cars to leave 
the State, cause them to be arrested and re 
quired to disgorge for the beef and bread they 
had eaten at her table. We confess ou. 
sympathies are with the poor woman, ana 
we have not a particle to waste upon the 
scamps who would consider it smart to defrau 
her. If the law is lia’. le to abuse correct it 
but we believe the principle on which it is 
based is correct, and that to repeal it and a) 
so repeal the exemption laws now existing, 
would oe a great disadvantage to the hone 
poor man;and if we repeal onedau e, to b. 
ju3t to the creditor we should repeal the othei. 
also. 
IWa’AMOUS. 
From the very earliest period of the anti 
slavery agitation, the argument which was re- 
lied on by the slaveholder to finally silence 
his antagonist was, setting all questions ol 
right and wrong aside, and considering mere- 
ly the question of fact, “We have got these 
people among us—they are ignorant, brutal, 
dangerous—we have got to keep them down 
with the strong hand—if you come here and 
put ideas of freedom and equality into their 
heads, they will rise and murder us all in oni 
beds—therefore you may pity them in silence 
as much as you like, but if you do not wish 
to see them cutting the throats of our help 
less wives and innocent children, keep your 
pernicious notions from coming to their ears.” 
And the abolitionist was silenced, If not con 
vinced. He may not have believed fully in the 
danger, bat he had heard of San Domingo, 
and he would not be ever so remotely instru- 
mental In lighting in Southern homes the 
awful flames which laid waste that doomeo 
and guilty island. The horrors of a black 
insurrection ever haunted the vision of South- 
ern men, and made the cheeks of Southern 
women grow pale at every unusual sound. 
Everybody remembers the phase* which 
this subject assumed during the war, the out- 
cry with which the idea of the emancipation 
proclamation was met by copperhead papers, 
baevav) it “appsilei to the worst passions” of 
thi-, dangerous clement in Southern society, incited the slaves to rise,” and all the rest oi 
it, and the first proposition for the arming of black troops awoke the same clamor. Time 
passed on. The negroes, though the only loy- al, were at the same time the ou)y law-abiding class in the South. Thoroughly devoted to the Union cause, they let dip no 
opportunity to aid it, either by conveying in 
formation to the commanders, or by succorin', 
escaped prisoners, they never damage or comt 
promised it by acts of lawlessness, though ike 
families of their masters lay at their mercy, 
lifting no hand to harm them, only with a 
grand and heroic patience waiting for the 
great day of their deliverence. 
In view of these facts we ask our readers to 
cor -ider the following, which we cut from the 
New York World of recent date; 
The Reward of Black Loyalty.—At 
a iy time duiing the four years of war it would have been possible for the negroes of the south, had they risen cn masse, to have 
fU',aa.?aiL t0 ^lining, to have crippled kope- L:;SJy^-bautH?™c ^,to have made cer- tain and immediate the restoration of the fed* 
eral authority. The negroes of the South did 
not do so. Thsyr labor supported their mas- ters m the field. They worked on fortifica- 
tions, and, except along the outskirts of tho 
confederacy, lent no assistance whatever to 
the Vision anna. 
The radicals want torewakd this intelligent, 
patriotism by elevating the negro to a level! with the white. They wish to manifcot tlieifr 
gratitude for this exerapiary loyalty by giving them the ballot. 
Either the Southern negroes were capable 
of thus stopping the war or not. If they were 
capable, yet did not, what claim to the suffrage 
have they over the Southern rebels? If they 
were not capable of such a timely aijd patri- 
otic use ol' their physical power, what claim 
have they to be trusted with the use of politi- 
cal power. 
That is to say because the negro did not 
do that which copperhead dei'amers said his 
brutal and savage instincts would lead him 
to 
do, because he did not imbrue his hands in the 
blood of Southern women, and dash cut 
t c 
brains of helpless children, and gbe 
tiiCir 
hpme3to the flame*, because be merely 
en- 
dangered his own life to bide, or stinted his 
own meal to iced the starving Union soldier 
or crawled through swamps and jungles to 
carry information to beleagured Union posts, 
becau ,e he waited till the government gave 
hhn a rtjM to use his weapau^and turned it 
against his oppressor as a soldier, not as an 
assassi:., therefore he deserves nothing at our 
hands ! 
Surely the baseness, the malignant mean- 
ness of such a suggestion would bring the 
flush of shame to the check of Satan himself. 
Even a copperhead ought to blush for if 
LEM DEL GOODING. 
This venerable citizen, whose obsequies 
were attended at the Methodist church on 
Chestnut street, Saturday afternoon, by the 
masonic brethren, and a large circle of friends, 
was born in Portland, October 14th, 1779; he 
therefore lacked but a fortnight of being 86 
years old. Ilia whole life was spent in Port- 
1 md but the last year, when he became so feeble 
is to need the care of his children, whs took 
•im to their house in Chelsea, Mass., where lie 
eceived their devoted assiduity and lcindne s 
ind where he died Sept. 2bth. Mr. Gooding 
was the son of Richard Gooding, and a 
descendant in the fourth degree from Jame 
Gooding, one of the early settlers of the town, 
.vho came here from lloston, and for many 
yearn pursued successfully the occupation of a 
ship builder. Ho lived in a story and a hah 
house at the foot of India street, near which 
was his ship yard; he was bom in 169S, and 
died in 1730. His son James, bom in 1722, 
married Hannah Sweetsir in 1740, by waom he 
had twelve children, the 6th of whom wa 
Richard, the father of the deceased, who 
.vas bom February 14th, 1754; he was by 
.rade a mason, and built many of the early 
brick building, in town, among which was hi, 
own, a three story house, on the south side of 
Federal street, now called the “Fulton Hotel.” 
la 1776 he married Dorca3 Bayley, the moth- 
er of Lemuel, the subject of this notice, who 
was brought up a hatter, and worked at his 
trade in a shop which stood on the north side 
of Congress street, where Brown street has 
,ince been opened. In my boyhood I have of- 
ten watched the operations of this industrious 
man, as he pursued his daily toil, always cheai- 
fhl, always patient, prompt and faithfhl. He 
afterwards went into trade on Fore street. 
Mr. Hooding early became attached to the 
doctrine and discipline of the Methodist 
church, under the preaching of the Rev. Josh- 
ua Taylor; and in 1303,he was appointed one o. 
the seven trustees who administered tiro con- 
cerns of that denomination, of whom he has 
long been the lost survivor. Wbep Mr. Taylor 
commenced his ministry in 1304, his society 
•consisted ofbut eleven members, but they rap- 
Aly inereaml, so that in 1811, they erected 
.he wooden church on Chestnut street, which 
alter being twice enlarged was sold to make 
room for the elegant bniMing which the 
society now occupies; and the denomination, 
’rom its humble beginning sixty years ago, has 
expanded sufficiently large to constitute in 
his city four societies occupying four church 
xlUlces, with an increasing demand for more 
■oom. All this healthy growth of an earnest 
ind devoted branch of the Christian church in 
<ur city, our deceased friend, a faithftil and re- 
oicing co-worker, lived most happily to wit- 
ness; and now, after a long well spent 
ife, untarnished by calumny or reproach, liav 
ing fought a good fight, lias laid his armor off 
and gone to the rest which the faithful chris- 
,iaa warrior will receive from the great Cap- 
„ain of Salvation whose lead he has folio wed. 
“’Tin through the grave’s dark door-way 
We reach at last our home.” 
_
w. 
FATALITY OF FASHIONS. 
It is a startling fact, that human life is 
hotter in New England with the existing gen- 
erations, than it was in the last century. There 
ire diseases amongst us which were hardiy 
mown then, and which bring thousands every 
year to a premature grave. What is the cau-.e 
of this notable evil? Has our climate essen- 
tially changed ? No—unless it be tor the bet- 
£1. Our winters are not so severe, and our 
.ummers are more genial than they were be- 
fore the Revolution. The cause, doubtless, is 
o be found in the corrupting fashions of the 
fjmes which, with a rigorous fatality, dictate 
.he-food and dre3S of people, and which make 
.dleness a condition of respectability, and hon 
ast, sturdy industry a shame. We deprecate 
nqsc fa hions that are rapidly leading our 
eopie to those excesses which have proved the 
ruin of other and earlier nations. It is high 
inis that this subject was taken seriously m 
land and looked thoroughly into by the con- 
.ervators of public good, with at least as much 
soljoitudc and care as our politicians look for 
eke causes of party success. 
In olden times—in the days of the Eevolu- 
lon, when sons worked willingly in the for- 
ests and in the fields, and partook of the sim- 
ple but substantial fare of their own farm; 
when daughters wore thick-soled shoes, loose 
;owu9, and labored, with cheerful song, at the 
pinning-wheel, leom and wash-tub, such dis- 
eases as consumption, and dyspepsia were sel- 
dom or never known. These came as the con- 
comitants of a republican extravagance 1 Doc 
tors were rare acquaintances then. But now 
if a young man would be respectable, he inust 
carry a green bag to Court, rather than a meal 
bag to mill; he must wield a yard stick rather 
than a hoe or shovel handle; and as for young 
ladies—alasl it would soil their lily hand9 and 
be an irreparable disgrace to be seen cleaning 
house or be caught ata wash-tub. Their shoes 
must be of kid, thin as wafers; their ciiesre 
must be pent up in corsets as tightly as a 
Chinese foot, and their time must be spent in 
spinning street yarn, thrumming the pianoforte 
or discoursing sentimental songs. All the.ie 
fashions are hostile to the laws of health and 
are prejudcial to hum m life. Oh, that Fashion 
would ever take directions from Reason, and 
invent those, and only those new mode3 of liv- 
ing and stylos ot dress, which have utility for 
their basis. Then might we hope in time to 
see the tables of longevity extended, and the 
people would enjoy an amount of health and 
comfort which are now too willingly sacrificed 
to a false goddess. Tij axi. 
Editorial Convention.—Upon the first 
p«e will be found a report of the doings of this convention. We were not present, not that we do not sympathize with the move- 
ment, but we have no confidence in it. Why ? Cist year, a scale of prices for advertising, <tc., was adopted, and one was forwarded to us.— 
Cu™tnenced,atonce, to work uuod it, hav- 
rat 
sub stantially adopted maDy of the 
in- vn.3®1?800" wo ,earned from Advertis- 
er wbbek’i,We. did not be,iKve a" of them, 
s z 
state*ofa 
as the «frT-»lla^ nevcr puti(s P^ces so low  t  “scale -adopted by the convention- We have our own rates, and if advertisers will not pay them we prefer to flu the space with reading matter. We take no *lvertisemente 
simply to “fill up.” 
Beoent Publications. 
Max amoxTial InfeeicitiE3, With as 0®a- 
stosai. FJelicity,. by Way of Contrast. 
By an IMur.uiLE Man. To wiik-ii are 
ADDED, AS INO -PERTINENT TO ibis '-’Cl!* 
jf.csc, Mr Neighbors, and Down in the 
VAttEY.. By Barry Gray, One Vol; iano, 
pp. 270. NewYcrk: Hurd and Houghton. 
The subject of “Matrimonial Infelicities 
has been, if we may be allowed the expression, 
so ezhauttioely treated by the lament,, 
uu cr 
of the Caudle Lectures, that whoever 
ventures 
upon that ground will be likely 
to incur the 
suspicion of being aa imitator. Any one, how- 
ever, who may take up 
this little volume with 
such an impression of its author, wi 1 find 
cause to change it before ho has finished— 
Barry Gray is not an imitator. He treats his 
abject in a manner, and from a point of view 
so different from those of Jerrold, that his 
claim to originality on that ground cannot be 
disputed. His humor is of the quiet and deli- 
cate kind, wholly without malice or bitterness, 
a id his easy, colloquial style gives a singular 
charm to his pages. The work is beautifully 
printed, and tastefully bound. We predict for 
it aa great a success as has been achieved by 
the author’s last on “My Married Life at Hill- 
side.” 
It will be found at Davis Brothers. 
OCR Abtist in Cuba. Fifty Drawings on 
Wood. Leaves from the Sketch-book of a 
Traveler, During the Winter of 1B51—o. By 
Geo. W. Carleton. New York: Carleton, 
Publisher. 
Mr. Carleton, who hero figures in the double 
role of author and publisher, was sent to C aba 
for the benefit of his health, and lounging 
there, the most unoccupied, but not unobserv- 
ant of idlers, employed his facile pencil in put- 
ting on paper some of the sights which are pre- 
sj.it jd to the eye of the traveler iu the "Queen 
of tie Antilles.” Of these pictures the artist 
very modestly says, “Their only merit, perhaps, 
is their faithfulness to nature. Though chiefly 
caricatures, they represent such incidents and 
scenes as every one, with both eyes open, sees 
who visits Cuba; and being sketched upon the 
spot, with all the crispy freshness of a first im- 
pression, they possess a sort of photographic 
va:ue, that, in spite of their grotesqueness, may 
prove more lasting thau tho entertainment 
which their humor offers.” 
These pictures are only etched with iuk iu a 
note-book, yet they are so full of rollioking fun, 
so characteristic of the warm, easy life of the 
tropics, that they are hotter thau whole vol- 
umes of description. They are finely printed, 
on toned paper, and hound with exquisite neat- 
ness. No more choice and dainty morsel has 
been lately offered to the public taste than this 
elegant and attractive volume. 
Bailey and Noyes have the book for sale. 
BOSTON OORBJI3PONDBNOE. 
Mrea Hospital for Inooxabio Consumptives. 
Boston Sept. 27. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
Among the “Boston notions” which in some 
of their forms adorn and bless the city, must 
now bo reckoned the Vernon St. Free Hospi- 
tal for Incurable consumptives. 
It was established a year ago by Dr. Cullis, 
a young physician, who has devoted his time 
and means most generously to the object.— 
With no board of officers, and no system of 
solicitation, not a day ha3 passed without one 
or more gifts. These have often come most 
unexpectedly, or at least with no reason to ex- 
pect them except that trust in Providence, 
which, as in the case of the Mueller Orphan 
House in England, has been the basis of tbis 
unobtrusive but most admirable institution.— 
At one time of perplexity, $500 was inclosed 
in a note, from I think, an unknown source.— 
The only conditions pf admission are real 
poverty and apparent ineurableuess, though 
kind care has in some cases restored those who 
went there to die. One returned soldier wa8 
necessarily declined admission, because he had 
$100 to put into the concern; though a friend 
notlong after sent in, as it proved, the identi- 
cal $100, a3 a gilt, and then applied successful- 
ly for the poor fellow as “utterly penniless.” 
Last evening witnessed the dedication of 
an adjoining tenement, to be added to the 
hospital accommodations, grown too scanty 
for the multiplying applicants, though thir- 
teen during the year have vacated their rooms 
for the silent land. 
Rev. Dr. Huntington made a statement and 
offered a prayer of dedication; followed by Rev. 
Drs. Cbickering, Bolles, Coolidge and Man- 
ning in brief addresses, and a poem from B. P. 
Shillaber, Esq,, (“ Mr3. Partington” ) which 
showed that lie can be grave and tender as 
well as “gay and festive.” 
The music, by the choir of Emanuei church, 
was admirable, and the occasion one of deep 
and touching interest. Obsebveb. 
THE MURDERED COOK. 
Trouble between Franco and Prussia. 
The recent murder of Ott, the cook of 
Prince Alfred, by a certain Count Eulenberg 
in Prussia, and the release of the Count with- 
out punishment by the Prussian-authorities, 
excites much indignation in France, Ott hav- 
ing been a French subject. The Paris Jour- 
nal den Debats of Sept. 11, says: 
We flatter ourselves, for our country’s sake, 
that the intelligent tabre cut of Count Euien- 
berg causes some anxiety at the present mo- 
ment to Herr von Bismarck and hi > colleagues. 
Instead of chastising a shopkeeper of Bonn, a 
a vile elector of Mommsen, who could only appeal to the Prussian law, and could have 
hoped for no other protection than that of the 
over-praised judges of Berlin, his undiscem- 
mg sabre has struck a French citUou, v^o 
teeted by the public law of Europe and our 
dag. The blood that has be n shed will have 
obe accounted far to a proud and suscepti- 
ble nation, which knows nothing of the privi- 
leges ef the bursar-lieutenants of his majesty, 
the King qf Prussia. Justice, we doubt not, 
will be done. May the lesson profit Herr von 
BLmarck, Ids colleagues and his party. May 
they conclude from the embarrassment which 
tuio sanguinary ireaK 01 uum lsuianoerg 
causes them, that the mere civilian has'not 
been created and brought into the world to 
form a subject of amusement for cavalry offi- 
cers, and that even dud M. Ott been only a 
Prussian subject, he ought not to have been 
cut down. 
Impoetakt Admtealty Suits.—The Chi- 
cago Republican reports that there are now 
pending hi the United States District Court at 
Springfield, I1L, forty suits in admiralty, in- 
volving property to the amount of one million 
seven hundred thousand dollars. The most 
if these grow out of cottou seizures in the 
rebel States during the war, chiefly during the 
Red River expedition. The property having 
been seized by the navy was sent to Cairo and 
sold by order of court when cotton averaged 
over a dollar per pound, and the proceeds de- 
posited in the United States Treasury at St. 
Louis, subject to order of court. The question 
is whether this property belongs to the Gov- 
ernment, the navy, or to the claimants Who 
Have appeared since the seizure. Those claim*' 
ant3 are both Northern and Southern men, 
both loyal and disloyal. The points involved 
arc many and intricate. Questions of loyalty, 
citizenship, agencies and international law are 
mingled together till a labyrinth exists in which 
lawyers only could delight to wander. 
General Grant.—The Cincinnati Com- 
mercial in describing Gen.Grant’s arrival there 
says:—“The train thundered up; a few cheers 
were heard: the Mayor entered the sleeping- 
car, and in a moment reappeared, and with 
him a tight-built, somewhat chunky gentle- 
man, wearing a wool hat and long brown lin- 
en duster, carrying in one hand a valise, and 
leading with the other a bright lad, perhaps 
ten years old. * * 
* The quiet figure in 
the wool hat and brown linen duster,-with the 
valise and little boy, was not at first suspected 
by the crowd to be the central object of in to- 
ast of the occasion, but a few had recognized 
the marked face, and when they had imparted 
the information to the others, the General 
was half-way down the river bank, and enth- 
usiastic persons were quite too much astonish- 
ed tor the noment to get up a respectable 
cheer.” 
_ 
“The Republican papers m Maine da not publish the 
President’s etKiech. X>.) they call it sustaining the ■ 
adrainislralion?”—Machiaa Union. 
The Portland Press and Bangor Times have 
1 
published the speech to which you refer as 
well as several other papers, and when you 
wrote the above, you knew that you wrote 
what was not true; and did it to deceive these 
that did not know any better. But such a 
speech in a paper like the Union, is like a set'- 
mon of some old hard sheil Calvinist Baptist 
in a Uuiversalist paper, with notes ofpraise.—, j 
—[Machias Bepublican. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
jjf-Itis a growing source of inquietude at 
the South that the town population is increas- 
ing so rapidly and the country is becoming so 
depopulated and unproductive. Not only th*- 
negroesbut the white population are rushing 
into the cities, thus dealing a scarcity of labor 
where it is most needed, and a surplus where 
there was enough before. Manufactures for 
the supply of the Southern market will, it is 
suggested, solve the question of employ- 
ment. 
jgT“ A living frog was found in abed of hard 
bine clay, twenty three feet below the surface 
of the ground, in Leicester, Mass., last week. 
The heat of the sun warmed the dormant crea- 
ture, and he hopped away in the most lively 
manner. 
y?” Can the lion change his skin ? Guess 
not. Can the leopard change his spots ? Not 
often. Can,the peace party in war become the 
war parly in peace. Scarcely.— [Buffalo Ex- 
press. 
y?"Gen. Frank Blair has been assigned to 
the command of the cavalry us the department 
of Missouri. He temp >r&ril||COmmands the 
Department during the absence of Gen. Pope 
in the North-West. 
5, if" The method of drafting in Brazil is to 
station, in the principal streets of the cities, 
military officers who lay hands on all unmar- 
ried men fitted for military duty. In this 
country even where “ constitutional rights 
were invaded and “arbitrary arrests” awoke the 
ire of copperheads, the conduct of the Admin- 
istration was not quite so rough as is that of 
the authorities in Brazil. The men who said 
we had no country and no laws to protect them 
—who denounced Mr. Lincoln as a tyrant and 
a monster— ought to travel, in order to taste 
the sweets of liberty in other countries. 
£3P“Ths Norristown (Pa.) Herald replies to 
some abuse of Massachusetts by a democratic 
paper, as follows : “Massachusetts threw the 
tea overboard, and the first battle of the Revo- 
lution was fought at Lexington. She loads off 
in all reforms that result in the benefit of the 
people, and in favor oi an intelligent govern- 
ment, and that is the reason why she is denoun- 
ced by all demagogies, pot house politi- 
cians, dummies, fools, traitors and copper- 
heads." 
(jjT*Mr. H. Young, Springfield, Bradford 
county, Pa., says : “If jou tap maple trees as 
soon as the ground begins to freeze in autumn, 
the sap will run a3 freely as in the spr.ng.” 
An association has been formed in In- 
diana for the purpose of introducing the Cash- 
mere goat into this country. Sixteen of these 
animals have already been imported under the 
auspices of the society. 
tk*r"ltis the opinion of Mr. Tyndale, Secre- 
tary of State, that the census returns now com- 
ing in will show an increase of a million in the 
population of Illinois since I860. 
8iS^“The San Francisco Courier says : “The 
terrible corsair, or pirate, whichever it may he 
called, the Shenandoah, having need of sup- 
plies, sant a ship to San Francisco to procure 
them. The undertaking was successful, and 
the ship, loaded with provisions and every- 
thing of which the Shenandoah might stand in 
need, then obtained a clearance for Victoria. 
The whole was done quietly, discreetly, and, it 
appears, successively—if we are to believe the 
American journals. It has also been stated 
that the vessel clearing for Victoria has not 
arrived at that port. The stories appear to be 
incredible, yet nobody can impugn their cor- 
rectness.” 
A Texas letter writer says : Any man 
iu this State who does not own 400 head of 
cattle and 70 or 100 horses and mules, is worse 
than worthless. Boef sells here for five cents 
per pound, horses and males from $15 to $30 for 
round lots, and are within 250 miles of a good 
market. As far as the eye can reach in every 
direction, and as for as you may go the country 
is aiive with stock. The whole market of the 
United States might be supplied here,and there 
would not by any apparent decrease. 
Since the 1st ot September, 17 National 
Banks have been authorized to commence bus- 
iness, making the total number of National 
Banks tow in operation throughout the coun- 
try 1,567, with a total capital of $398,012,- 
723 50. 
0”A Kansas paper announces that 2,000 
families of German descent, from Berks coun- 
ty, Fa., and from St. Louis, Mo., have through 
their agent, Captain Brunswick, selected ex- 
pensive tracts of land in the valley of the Solo- 
mon. It is as fine a country as the world can 
afford; and as the settlors are industrious peo- 
ple, with considerable means, it will give quite 
a lift to Western Kansas. 
£3f“The alleged discovery of petroleum in 
Lake Superior seems to have attained some de- 
gree of probability, in spite of the geological 
objections to it3 existence. A company has 
been formed to test the existence of petroleum 
at Ontonagon. 
KS'—The Lawrence American is authority 
tor the statement that an assessment of $20 per 
head has been recently laid upon every Fenian 
in the United States, which will realize the 
sum of five millions of dollars. Several of the 
best class of Irishmen have already left Law- 
rence for their old homes, most of whom are 
educated and experienced military met. There 
are over 5000 soldiers belonging to the fraterni- 
ty in the English army. 
£J?“The question of the taxability by State 
authority of the shares of stockholders in the 
National Banks, will he argued before the New 
York Court ot Appeals at its present session, 
which convened Tuesday. The questien Is of 
great importance, and if decided adversely to 
the hanks by the Court of Appeals, it will 
doubtless he carried up to the Supreme Court 
pf the United States. 
j*ir*”In Sacramanto, recently, a woman pro- 
cured the release of her husband from jail, and 
at night ran off with another fellow. Her ob- 
ject in procuring her husband’s release was to 
leave somebody with the children. 
S®“Professor Lowe, the atronaut, is getting 
up a splendid bridal balloon. Some happy 
couple is going to make a bridal trip in the 
air. 
KJr* A dispatch to the Boston Advertiser, 
20th, says “the President has cleared his desk 
of all pardon applications, he having granted 
nearly fifteen hundred within the past three 
days. An inspection of these lists shows the 
names to belong almost entirely to the twenty- 
thousand-dollar class, with very few of political 
prominence.” 
ti/“The Nashville Press says that cholera 
aumngat cattle, which generally precedes the 
cholera amongst the human race, is prevailing 
throughout Tennessee. Cattle and hogs are 
dying off at a fearftil rate, and a few cases 
closely resembling cholera have made their ap- 
pearance in Nashvill Several cases of chol- 
era have occurred at Memphis. 
8©” The demand for all kinds of labor at St, 
PauJ, liiinnesota, is far in excess of supply. 
The St. Paul and Winona Railway advertise 
for 500 men; the Superior and St. Paul Road, 
600, and the St. Paul and Pacific Road want 
men, horses, wagons and carts. The Minnesota 
Valley and Central Road want men to lay 
track, and carpenters are wanted to complete 
two large hotels, which are commenced, and 
several dwellings and blcoks of stores in proc- 
1 ess of erection. 
flair 2V -Mussulman has written to the Presi- 
dent on the abolition of slavery, and congratu- 
lating him on the return of peace. 
A negro suffrage newspaper is about to 
be started in North Carolina. 
tCF” In the beginning, woman consisted of a 
single rib. Now she’s all ribs, from her belt to 
the rim of her petticoats. 
5ST" It is stated that water has rushed in up- 
on the west fr ee of Hoosac Tunnel to such an 
extent as to stop work there. If the water is 
soft and pure we wish some of it would rush 
into this city. 
Oae of the handsomest ladies in Win- 
sled, Conn.vis the mother of ten children 
though but 32 years old. 
5JT Most of the money taken from the Con- 
cord Bank belonged to outsiders, who deposit- 
ed their money for safe keeping in the vaults of 
the bank. 
23?” The man who committed suicide on a 
sleeping car out West, was Hon. John L. Har- 
vey, an eminent lawyer of Dubuque, Iowa. 
W~ It yon were obliged to swallow a man, 
whom would you prefer to swallow? A little 
London Porter. 
Jf” There is an ondit in Washington that 
the editor of the New York World has left in 
disgust, unable to obtain an interview w^th the 
President, and- that Mr. Dean Richmond had 
an interview, the result of which was that his 
last state was worse than his first. 
A new Bepublican dally is soon to le 
started In l 'etroit, after the sty te of the Chica- 
go Rrpt’blican; $100,000 has ajrfady been pledg- 
ed. Judge Edmonds of the Land Department 
will have tlie editorial management. 
gir* The Chicago Republican pays 3600 per 
week for editorial labor and correspondence. 
But then, it has a capital of $500,000, which ex- 
ceeds that of any provincial newspaper in the 
eonntry. 
i^y “No man,” says Jeremy Taylor, “is more 
miserable than he that hath no adversity; that 
man is not tried whether he be good or bad; 
and God never crowns those virtues which arc 
only faculties and dispositions; hut every act 
of virtue is an ingredient into reward. God so 
dresses us for heaven. 
gy Sir Morton Peto, the great English 
capitalist, says “An American is only an Eng- 
lishman rather more sharpened up. 
gy Gen. Shermau recently atten ed a 
Fenian hall in St. Louis, wearing the badge of 
the order on his breast. 
gy Ten years ago, ayoungmulatto ran away 
from the plantation of Mr. Charles Ambrose, 
a sugar lord at Bayou Ftrarche, La., stealing 
himself—a piooe ox property worth a thousand- 
Iu the North, he amassed a fortune of a quar- 
ter of a million. A few days ago he wo it back 
to his old home, travelling in open daylight, 
with as little fear of bloodhounds and fugitive 
slave laws as if he wa3 a white man—tonnd his 
aged father and mother among tho ffoed folks, 
and settled them comfortably, and presented a 
cottage and a pieco of laud to his widowed 
mistress, whose family had been beggared by 
the war. A very clever animal. 
fTA paper in Livingston county, N. Y., 
says that during a recent rainstorm tho light- 
ning struck ten telegraphic poles, one after 
another, a few milos north of Gencseo, on the 
Avon road, and split them into hundreds of 
pieces. One pole was split and scattered 
around for some distance, and one piece about 
eight feet long, carried over the fence into a lot 
some rods distant. The wire and glass cones 
were not injured iu the least. Nothing but the 
poles seem to have been touched. 
g'ifAn exchange asserts that, in old times, 
in Paris, Maine, there was a Justice of the 
Peace who lived remote from any other magis- 
trate. Having occasion to have oertain busi- 
ness documants witnessed before another Jus- 
tice and wishing to save himself inconvenience 
he used to stand up before a mirror, and hold- 
ing up his right hand repeat the oath and certi- 
fy it under his own signature. 
—Two French Bishops—those of Marseilles 
and Vannes—have lately becom insane. 
ftyThe English papers are attempting to 
ridicule the manners of Americans in Paris. 
They seem to forget that English travellers 
have been tha standing objects of ridicule on 
the Continent for years. 
ITEMS OF STATE MEWS. 
w- We are indebted toWm. Noyes, Esq., 
Treasurer of tfie York County Agricultural 
Society, for a complimentary ticket to the an- 
nual Exhibition and Fair, to be held in Saco 
and Biddeford, on the 10th, 11th, and 12th of 
October. 
tif" Messrs. Sawyer & Burr, proprietors of 
the Ellsworth American, have dissolved part- 
nership. 
£y The Oxford Democrat learns that the 
whole property of the Berlin Falls Manufac- 
turing Company will be sold on October 3d. 
S3F* The Mail says the Baptist Meeting 
House in Waterville village was entered som> 
time last week and the contribution boxc^4 
the Sabbath School olasses robbed of tnel 
contents—eight or ten dollars. 
SIT* We are indebted to the popular princi- 
pal of the “Little Blue” School at Farmington, 
for a catalogue of that institution. It is in a 
very flourishing Condition. It3 location cannot 
be surpassed for attractiveness in the State.— 
Hon. E. P Weston, late Superintendent of 
Common Schools, is at the head of it, with a 
competent corps of assistants. 
Mr. G. W. Young, of West Paris, writes 
the Gospel Banner that he ha3 plucked a squash, 
which giTts 6 feet 31-2 inches and weighs 1(52 
pou ids. 
The annual Fair and Exhibition of the 
Sagadahoc Agricultural Society will be held 
on the Society’s grounds, Topsham, Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 10th, 11th, and 
12th. 
There is talk in Rockland of the city 
buying the Rockland Water Power CompanyV 
work and rights. « 
531“ The annual cattle show and fair of the 
Lincoln County Agricultural Society will be 
held at Rockland, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday of next week. 
E3T“ The editor of the Bath Times has b3en 
shown some bars of iron manufactured from 
the ore at Arrowsic. The ore was taken to the 
works at Middlebury, Vt., put into a forge, and 
hammered into bars. The experiment shows 
that there is ore in Arrowsie, that it is good, 
and can be made a profitable investment. 
An Oil Company has been formed in 
Lewiston with a capital of $50,000. The Di- 
rectors are J. B. Ham, [President,] W. S. Lib- 
by, I. N. Parker, A. D. Edgecomb and J. P. 
Norton. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says that the 
Cabot Company are preparing to add 70 feet to 
the cotton mill in that town. Workmen are 
cutting down the ledge on the East side of the 
mill. 
£3?“ The East Oxford Agricultural Society 
holds its annual Cattle Show and Fair at West 
Peru, next waak. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SJ?1- The Shooting for the Prize Rifles will take 
place FRIDAY, October Gth, at 8 o’clock precisely. 
Those who have not got their Tickets had better pro- 
cure them immediately, as there are but a few loft. 
Oct Jber 2—S N td 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. 
BT voteoftho Stockholders, tho capital ot this Bank 
is to be Increased Two Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, 
Subscriptions will be received under the following conditions, viz: 
Each stockholder is entitled to one share for every 
ru»EE owned. 
Stockholder* must pay in, at least, twenty-fivo per 
cent at time of subscribing, and the balance on or e- 
foro December 31,1665. 
Shares paid for in full, on or before Ootober 15th 
next, will rank with the old stock, aad participate in 
the next (April) dividend. 
Interest at rate of six per cent per annum will be 
allowed on all other subscriptions from the time «■ 
payment till April 1, 1866. 
Bights not claimed before October 15th, next, will 
be disposed of as the Directors may determine. 
E. P. GEBRISH, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 12, 1865. seplldtilloetl5 
The First National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
THE Capital of the Bank will be increased in the 
snm of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dol- 
lars ($150,000). 
Subscriptions will be received only from present stockholders until October 1st, next. 
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 1866, when the new stock will rank with the old. 
Twenty-live per cent, must he paid in at the date 
of the subscription, and tho balance must be com- 
pleted before January next, 
WM. EDW. GOULD, Cashier. Portland, Sept. Stb, 1865. septOedlm 
E. S. WORMELL, 
photographer. 
No. 00 Middle Street, Portland. 
b if Cabd Piiotogbaphs at Three Dollars 
peb dozen,—the best in tho City. 
may25sndCm 
SEELE’S H/AIPt LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING-, BEAUTIFYING-, 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
* 1 1 
PRICK FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE oi MAINE, 
Morton Blook, Congress Street, Pucrtland. 
July 22—sndtf 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snch universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, Is 
mild and emollient in Its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon tho slin. 
For tale by aU Dmggiata and Fancy Coodia Pealera 
juneMdlyr 
SPECIAL NQTlVEa. 
GREAT FIRE IN AUGUSTA. 
f Acosta, Mn., Sopt., 22J, 1SC3. ^e8'-rs- Thomson- ct Co., New Haven', Agents for ^aUntin -5* Sutlers Are Proqf Sqres- Gentlemen,-on the morning of September JjU», lnsUnt? i4 comhigi-atija visited our city, GOstioynig 
i?eaA_'y Ll}& entire business portion of our town. Inc destruction nos been complete, and our city is now a moss of ruiuB. Our pluck and energy were preservo 1. The tire stands unpaiaJellel in tlie history of Mam 
We, in common with our merchants, suffered in the hory ordeal, our store, which was in the Freeman National Hank BuiMing, was early destroyed. Our citizens have suffered excedinglv irom defective Saits nearly all having been taken Irom the ruins utterly 
worthless, with the entire contents destroyed. YY e 
rejoice to Inionn you tint our Safe, although *ot re- moved from ti.e nre till the evening of September zoth, came out in good order and condition. The 
papers were ai^l avod. The praise of vour safe Is on 
every tongue. It speaks for itself. The highest 
rec mmen.tation wo can give it is to enclose an order 
for a new one of your make. Wo do ire a No. 5, and would like it made as soon as possible. Wo are, gentlemen, very trulv yours, 
GEO. F. POTTER & CO. 
Some thirty Safes of different makes were tested in 
this Are, the contents of which, with one or two ex- 
ceptions, were entirely destroyed. Here an excellent 
opportunity Is afforded, at least for the business men 
of this State, to ascertain whether llio Safes they are 
u.^ing, and so highly recommended by the makers, 
are really lire proot, or not. Pr.rties who are desirous 
of learning the particulars can do so by addressing 
the following, whi *h is only a small part of the busi- 
ness men in Augusta, who have met with very serious 
loss by placing confidence in Safes which they had 
recently purchased in Boston, and which they had 
reason to believe were re My fire proof \ Messrs. Voeo 
& Harley; Seth E. Beolo, Esq.; Joseph H Manly, 
Esq.; P. F. Sanborn, Esq.; also Mr. Osgood, Agent 
for Eastern Express Co. B- membsr, gen tlemen, that 
the Alum Patent Fire Proof Safe, manufactured by 
Yralenline & Butler, of New York, has been tested in 
over two hundred, and fifty accidental fires, ten o1 
which have occurred within tlie past year, wit/tout a 
single Jailure. Second hand Safes taken in exchange. 
References to nearly one hundred busincs men in 
this city. Send for descriptive circular and price list. 
THOMSON U CO., 
New Haven, Ct., Sole Agents tor New England. 
Bept'-fcd'iwsn* 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manor. dec29ti. 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, whero evory variety of Rub- 
ier Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. ]une23tf 
REMOVAL! 
MRS. A. COLBY 
Ha3 removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
her oi l Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she is 
prepared to receive her customers. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1865. lwedtheneodtf 
A Fact Worth Knowing’, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
july21sntf 147 Middle St. 
Situation Wanted 
In an office or store, by an active elderly man. 
Best o» references given. 
Address Box 2001. sep21d2w# 
| MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOE» CHILDREN TEETHING 
widely greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, motlters, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have put up and sold thi3 article lor over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it 
what we have nover been able to say of any other 
medicine— Never has it failed tn a single instance to 
■ Sect a cwre, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one wlio used it 
On the contrary, all arc delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtue3. Wc speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
>ve here declare. In almost, every instance where the 
inthnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel will be found In fifteen minutes after the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany oach bot- 
llle None genuine unless tlio fao-dmile of CURTIS' 
& PERKINS. New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
june3snd&w6m 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
er has proved Itself to he the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the publio. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep the hair from falling out. 1 
It cleanses ihe scalpr and makes the liairjsoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should fall to use It. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
ijiy Ask for Hall’s *• ioiliau Hair Renewer, and 
ake no other. 
R. P. HALL & r 0.. 
Nashua, N. U., Proprietors 
For sale by all Druggists. auglusnd w6m 
DR. TIBBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV- 
ERY OF the age, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to it* original color, whether black, brown or auburn, 
and being a delightful dressing, it imuarts to it a 
*>autiful glossy and healthy appearanccr It will also 
roraoto a growth of new hair on bald hea Is, where the glouda or roots are not disorganized; and effec- tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
he scalp. It is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or monev refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H. 
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleod6m* 
Boston Stock List, 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Sept. CO. 
American Gold...’.. 144 
United States Coupons,. Ii2i 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 107 
U uited States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series*. 19 
do 2d scries... 9t 
do small. or. 
United States Five-twenties, old. 107 
do new. .m 
do Coupons clT.. P'S 
United States Ten-forties. 94 
United States J»cbt Certificates, Sept. $84 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 32} 
VermontJCentral 2d Mortgage Bonds. 25 
Boston and Maine Railroad.114/ 
Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Railroad. f6 
Western Railroad. 130 
(By Henshaw & Brother.] 
Androscoggin Mills. 210 
Laconia Manufacturing Company...1372/ 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 180 
Portland City Sixes, 1869. 91/ 
do 1870. 91 
do 1871. 81 
Bangor City Sixes, 1877. 901 
Gardiner City Sixes, 1870 904 
East ern Railroad Sixes, 1874. 53/ 
_MARRIED, 
In Rockport, Sept 13* Walter Tolman, of Rockland, 
and Deborah 13 Eells, of Rockport. 
In Brooks, Sept G, Benj F Brainard, of New Shar- 
on. and Josephine A Lane, of B. 
In Liberty, Capt Fred L Waterhouse and Eliza J 
Palmer. 
DIED. 
In this city, Sept 29, Perty E, inlhnt (laughter of George fcl and Pei .is £ Merrill, of Saginaw City, 
Mich, aged 17 months. 
In this city, Sept 30, Mr George McCulloch, aged 
68 years 6 months. 
[Eastern papers please copy.) In Uape Elizabeth, Sept 29, Rev Ebenezer Hutch- 
inson, aged 47 years. 
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from the Freewill Baptist Church, in Capo Elizabeth. 
In Westbrook, Sept 2*>, Charles D, son of E B and 
Ann D Forbes, aged 19 years. 
IMPORTS. 
WINDSOR NS. Sob Morning Star—170 tons plas- 
ter, to order. 
HILLSBORO NB. Biig Arcturug—802 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co. 
Sch Belle—179 tons cool, Kerosene Oil Co. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Germania.New York. .Hamburg.Sept 30 
Erin...New York.. Liverpool.Sept 30 
City of Boston.New York.. Liverpo°J.Sept 30 
Damascus.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 30 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.uci 4 
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.Oct 5 
Corsica.New York.. Havana.. Oct 7 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 7 
Britannia.New York.. Glasgow.Oct 7 
New York.New York. .Bremen.Oct 7 
Manhattan.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 8 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Ocf 11 
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Oct 16 Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18 
Bremen..New York..Bremen.Oct21 
Miniature Alumnae.October 2* 
Sun rises.5A8 | Moon sets. 3.04 AM 
Son sots... r.. f.. ..5.40 | High water.8.20 AM 
MARINE news 
PORT OP POETliSD. 
’Sterssft ?o- 
Stoamar Montreal, Liueanti,, 3OB(,nn Scir Imlepe.i.lomw, lion*, Bav <ji aluu,- 
SciiAruj, Whip ole at JohnKu thTB-ton 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, U ,z!,jn. aa" 
Sell Olive Lliznbolii, Rnmlnll, Button. 
Seh ratriJt, Siiuw>n, 1-ocr lslo. 
Sell Constitution, Hamlin, Deer Isle. 
Seh Convoy, Cook, Calais (fcr Boston. 
CLEAR EH. 
Steamer Franconia, ShcrwooJ, New York—Emery 
& Fox. 
Bar que Queon Jlab, (Br) Walker, Matanzas—Iiaae 
Sun-lay, October i, 
ARSlVhJ i. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knl;ht, Boston. 
Bir-iue Paeihc, (Br) Mojtenxie, Booion. to load for 
Juba. .__ .Tn 
ling Arcturus, (Br) Stilus, Hillsboro N u. 
Sell Morning Star, (Br) Miller, Windsor Nb. 
Sch Bello, (Br) EJgott, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch Convoy. Carter, Norfo.k, Va. 
Sch Campbell, Soule. Philft .elphia. 
Sch Nevada, Mann, New York. 
Sch Jane, Loud, Boston. 
Sch Mary Elion, Hopkins. Southport. 
Sch ltockel, Mai shall, Calais for Boston. 
FBOM UEBCIIANTS EXCHANGE. 
RICHMOND, VA, Sepc 28—Ar, sch A Rioliaros, 
Aroy, Portland. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS* 
The Board of Works, .at Halifax NS, 1.03 given no- 
tice chat the following lighthouses, now in course ol 
erection, will be lighted on or bout the mil >wing 
dates: Green Island, Dec 1 ; Liitle Hope, Nov 1, 
Egg Island, Nov 15. 
Also. that two fog trumpets will be put in opera- 
tion, one on Sombre Island, entrance to llalifhx bar- 
fa ir, and the other on Cranberry Island, entrance to 
5'emits of Canscau, Sept 20th. 
DISASTERS# 
Barque Marla Henry, (of Portland) Prince, from Can lilt lor New York, with railroad iron, bef «re le- 
portedat Queenstown leaky, was being discliarg a 
16th tor repairs. 
Sch Orris Frances, of Rockland, from Rondout for 
Boston, was sunk at Hell Gate, N Y, on Saturday, 
by collision. Crow saved. 
DOMESTIC PORTS, 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar previous to 27th ins1,, ships 
Kato Dyer. Leavitt. Boston 150 days; baciamenio, 
Nelson, and Robin Hood, Matthews, do: Garibaldi, 
Rogers, and Black Hawk, Doane, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 17th, brig Birchard & Torrey, 
Haskell. Batb. 
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 17th, ship Vanguard, Rus- 
sell, Beaufort NC. 
Cld bth, sofa Maria Pierson, Chamborloin, for New 
York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, brig Mary C Mariner, 
Mariner, Hilton Head Sc, Trindelen, Lawry, from 
Boston. 
BAi«.tMORE—Ar 28th, brigs Prentiss Hobbs, 
Morgan, Portland; Gilmer Meredith, CruYCi. Ncv, 
York; Olivo Frances, Small, do; sch Sbil .e, Ricker, 
Bath. 
Below, brig Centaur, Johnson, from New Y-rlc. 
Cld 28th, brigs Abby Watson, Watson, Providenc ; 
Wm Mason, Small, Boston; sch Henry Janeo, Si- 
monton. do 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28tu, sens .1 v\ right, Liars, 
Portlma; Henrietta, Dyer, St Ge rge. 
Ar 29th. barque C B Hamilton, ftn Boston; Tran- 
sit, Wiielden, Moroheod City NC. Cld 28th, brig Star of Faith. Peak, Comuacrcal 
Point; seb C Fish, Strong, Boston. 
Ar28th, brigs J W Spencer, Spencer, Im Ivigtat; 
Kate Stewart, Paddock, do. 
11 28th, sell J W Hall, Cain, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2Jth, brig Aroostook, Lcrd, from 
Man an Ilia. 
Lid28tb, barque St James, Johnson, Cork; brig 
Village Belie, (Br) Hom.iton, Si John NB. 
A» 2:stli, at ips Pac.olus, Tobjy, An Liverpool; St 
Mark, Hewcs, do; barque Mary ODyer, luttw, from 
Port au l^nce; brigs Thos Owen, Butterfield, from 
Nuevitas; J West, Hutchings, Cow Bay LB; ache 
cean Belle, Wiight, Mac hi as; Juliet, Adams, Ban- 
gor. 
Cl I 29th, ship Escort, Flitner, Liverpool; barques 
Eliza White. Look, Turks Island; sallio Bonsai, 
Bums, Cow Bay CB; brigs Bobt slowe, llulehkisi, 
Demeiara; Samuel Lindsey .Wflaon, Baltimore; Ra- 
ven, Peterson, do; sell W H Thorn like, Jameson, 
Salem. 
M YSTIC, CT—Ar 28tb, sch Camec, Elwel’, from 
St George NB. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28th, sch Coiiinnet, Carlow, 
Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, steamer Orient, of Portland 
from Boston for Charleston bt'. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, seh Angeline, Hicks, An 
Rockland, and sailed for Bri Igeuovt. 
HOLMES'S HOLE — Ar 28th, brig Abby Ellen, 
Gilmore, Bolinet for Philadelphia. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2Ctb, schs R II Colson, Rob- 
erts, New York for Belfast; Massachusetts, Hender- 
son, do tor Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th, sehs Maine.Btagd«W», Sullivan; 
Valhala, Lord, Ellsworth; Majestic, Wentwor h,at d 
Abby Gale, Cunningham, Bangor; Julia oi MarJt 
Linneil, Bangor; Concordia, Pratt, Rockland. 
Cla 29(h, barques Rocket, Adams, Batavia; Paci- 
fic, (Br) McKenzie, Portland, to load t*>r Luba; brigs 
Tempest, Wilson, Mobile; S Strout, Wallace, Alex- 
andria ; C E Kelley, Morrill, Philadelphia; sch Rio, 
Mitchell. Machias. 
Ar33tli, biigs JDLincoln, Minot, Baltimore: J 
Freeman, Loring, Philadelphia; sch Mail, Merrill, 
HLaoec oi f. 
Cld 3^tu, sehs Algotra, Thompson, St John NB 
Alexandria, Kollcy, Saco; Seraph, Ryder, Portland. 
Sid 50th, shin Mayflower. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27 th, sehs L duskia. Smith, 
Sullivan; Rio, Ridley, Karr swell. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27tu, tch Denmark, Chesley, 
Rockland. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Hong Kong July 29, ships 1 an Mr a, Soule, for 
New York, at £8 per ton, currency; Samuel Bussell, 
Lucas, and Western Conti e:it, Lull, for do; Ham- 
lin, (Br) Wheelwright, unc; barque Maria Ross, Ross, 
for Melbourne and Sydney NSW. 
At Penang Aug 8. ship Casikla, Stafford, fin Akyab 
ar 8lh. 
At Singapore An? 7, ships Magnet, King, and 
Ocean Eagle, Lovett, one. 
Sid Im Manila July 20, ship Memnon, Freeman, for 
New York. 
Cld at Malaga 9th, barque Tqjuca, Herriman, for 
New York. 
Sid fin Portsmouth lith, ship Deli haven, Freeze, 
(from Callao) for Hamburg. 
Sid fin Plymouth 13th hist., slap Lincoln, Lecmar., 
(from London)for Adelaide. 
Shi An Cardiff 11th, ship Rising Dawn, Robinson. 
Baltimore; brigG A Coonan, Coonan. Portland. 
Sid lm Id ary port ltth in*t, trig W M Dodge,Camp- 
lied, Belfast. 
Ar at Queenstown lOJi fast* ship Montano, Hcrri- 
man, Callao. 
At St Jago 14th ins brim Water Witch, Knight, 
for BaltiiLoic 2 days; Fannie Lincoln, Collins, dfeg. 
At Lfngan CB 21st, cells R H Perkin*, Lane, for 
for Boston; A F Ames, Ames, and F A Balzley, 
Crosby, for New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 25, lat 41, Ion 64 25, barque Zephyr, Sparrow, 
from Boston for Malaga. 
Aug 30, lat 40 13, no Ion, ship Rebecca, Martin, frn 
Cardiff for New York. 
New Advertisements. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Subscribers having formed a Copartnership nvdor the firm of 
PLUMMER & COLE 
Have this day purchased the Stock and taken the 
Store recently occupied by 
Messrs. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS, 
163 Commercial Street* 
Where they intend to continue the 
Wholesale Grocery & 0 mrai3s:on B 'S:nes? 
Wo are now nropared to offer the former customers 
of Messrs. C. & S., ami the irade generally, a care- fully selected assortment of Flour, Teas, Provisions 
and Grjcories on as favorable terms as can bo tonnu 
elsowhere. 
* J. M. Plummer, 
Geo. E. Cole. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1865. oci2—3wd&w 
K I N Cx & I> E X T E R, 
Succes ors to Chase, Littleflol 1 & Co., 
importers of and Dealers ia all kiuds of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
175 Middle and 118 federal Sts. 
October £—13ru 
Removal. 
K have taken tho 
STORE RECENTLY WRuPIED BY 
BRADLEY, COOL1DGE & ROGERS, 
88 Comnurreial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
Where we should be pleased to see our friends. 
JEFFERSON COOUDOE & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1868. dtf. 
Removal. 
have this day removed to 
STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
D. T. CHASE, ESQ., 
Head of Lour Wharf* 
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS. 
Portland, Oct. 2,18.15. dSm 
Iona and Delaware 
GRAPE VINESI GRAPE VINES!! 
A Few choice Vines of the abovo kinds may be harl of 
C. R. DAVIS, 
oct2d3w Agent for Dr. Grant. 
Wanted Immediately! 
A FEW Agents to cantata the Western part of this State with a new tbing^ 
oct2dlw 88 market Square. 
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals, endorsed Proposals tor the Erection and Completion of a Brick Dwellin'' 
House (above cellar) fir William Allen, Jr., to bi- 
bum on Deo ring Street, City ot Portland,” will be re- 
ceived by (ho undersigned until 12 o’clock Tnesda-. 
Oct. lOt 1), 1S65. 
SpftHg01?* &c*» may be examined at the Ofttco of the Architect. 
Bifid tor Carpenlory and Masonry may bo tendered separately. 
Bull-ting to be enclosed this Fall, and completed previous to July 1st, IfflS. 
8'rred 
SW 40 rejCJt any or 1111 Mds is hereby re- 
GEO. M. HABDING, Architect. oct2J3t* Per order. 
Removal. 
HP HE Undersigned may l>e found, from find after A this date, at the otlicc of the Bor;land Rolling 
Mills, No. l«Jd Fore Street. 
GKO. E. B. JACKSON. 
Portland, Oet. 2,1SG3. d3w 
Wanted. 
A SUIT ABLE person to take charge of ■•'Factory Boarding House in Saccarappa Apply to the 
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company, 
octidtf. 
New Advertisements.^ 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed 
TN THE POST OFi'K E AT PORTLAND, State 
1 of Maine. 2d day of October, lw?5. 
VT To obtain any of tie?© letters, tie applicant 
must Jate 01 
this lint, and p y ONE CLNi fjr advertising. 
rST If no called for witlunOW month, they 
will 
te sent to the l>eod Letter Otf ce. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
An lerson Ann W mrs Little) *!in Addle C 
Anderson Bert race mrsLonj; Nejle J 
Stati St Lowell Emma i. 
Anderson John mrs Luc us Bella 
Anaiugtou II E. inncazrLocklir.11 mrs widow of 
of mr* capt .lo. Small law C Imckhui t 
Cumberland Stieot Lorn Peter mr* 
Bromley E mr* Loud Soruli M akcr Edmund O mr. Mitt* Anna mr» 
Drown Lucy A mrs Morgan Alice M 
"f®0® L A mn McQueen, y Kate Blond Myra E Miser ve Eunice 8 
H?"5 c .y P 2 Mugrldge Harriet A mr* 5*®°“?,* “I* N urphv Helen B mr* 5* 'll!8! Mcl’aereon J«neleCcng at Bd-* ihaU- H mr* A.itc ell Martha m.» 2 
VTSnS!- mr* McAlttev Vary t aly B uu* Mar an Max. B mr* croamott Emily J Mtsorvc Mary E Collin* Lizzie .urs Mm ray Nancv Cooney Eleanor mr* MeVlXcr u. rah 2 
Conway .uarv- Ann McSe U Sophia Cony Elaiia A mr* Jfich.ds del... N mr* 
Crouan Mary Ann Nel: m Mary 
Colburn Sarah Paine t,.ev;5 
Dresser Annie E Pethericlr Mery 
Dunbur DinjF mr* Pcrur Earn io'L 
Dyer Emily T mra l ike u \v m. * 
Dnvi* 11' ira mra Pr ncc Mary mr* 
Down* Emily Pl'iui Al.ee \v 
Dow: * EilaM Peale Annie Li 
Donovan mn 38 Union Mitogen EUa E 
lor Eugene McCarthy Ring Mary Emma 
Dresser Mary mr* Regan Mary 
lilmea J ulelta lloboin* Sylvauu* mr* 
ETtzuaWiek Catharine Rice Sarah V 
French attie Sawyer Ella 
Fabyan Helen S mr* Sir. ut i dna 
Folsom Helen 2**,“' ?,® F>nn!® 
Fletcher Henry W mr* Side* H ..lira 
Foster Sarah J Steven* Lt.u.sa H 2 
Forousli Stephan mr* Bylye* ter Mary mr* 
Freeman Susan L mr* Skioin Mnr. J 
Fitch William L mr* St*p. oimun NB1 
Garvin Ann Sherwood Paulire 
GrimldeAdda Sweo.slr Sim S 
Graham Annie Sklllena Sarah 
Green c lara mr* Tibbetts Fannio 
Gardner E M mr* Tuomaa I. abeila mr* 
GralhunKellie S Taylo. JCP lav* Center 
Ureenleaf nil's St 
Gould iiar.lia F mrs p Thompson J A mr* 
Gieenlaw R mr* MD Underwood M It mr* 
How av.l Carrio L mr* Vtnlng M J 2 
Hatch Carrie A Warren Annie mr* 
ilawo. Eben mrs Wilson Charlolto 
Hunt limma W 2 Warren C W mra 
.laze Geo mrs White t atiiar.e 
Hughey Mary Fun While Ly..la mr* 
dynes Mary F m;s WlUo iiar.lia inr* 
liar..lug Mary H mis Whittier Mary mr* irwin Jennie wain. Mary El 
Irwin Margaret Walker Vary £ mr* 
-Johnson Rob! mr* Webb Nntlian mr* 
Jones Sara E VfelLe. Robert, A rcr* 
Kenney lJiza Wa.erhouse Sarah mr* 
Knight Georgia I mn 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
AndrreSrsAC Kergau ■ m 
AverflL Beq) Koiutr Wra S 
And.cws B F KI rule W M lor mist B 
Atkinson J C Taylor 
Archambea’i Tousaaint Leighton Andrew 
Armatong Wra ongineer Lee B A 
Babcock AlLertC Libby C F 
Ueiry Am- n I) Ltifep Chas F 
Bu -in Aimy & Co Law reace E J 
Ulake&York siair buidersLoemi Arc k P 
Ballard Chas C Laavic't Frank for Emma 
lh ewer Elmore G O Brion 
Baker Eleazor Libby Granville 
Brown cii>ha Cape E Linji.ll Geo L 
Brush Frodk Lew s Geo W 
Ball G H Iter L eke H T 
Buzzebc Geo B Rev Lewis Mr Rev 
Butler'held Jonas E Lisboa Manuel 
Bessev John Lynch Mich l 
Brandon J aim L tt'ejolin N ilhan to* miss 
Burnham Josiah Amu. ~,iu*. ejoluv 
Banks John Lt dou Patrick 
Briguam N W Mars: <n A B 
Burke Patrick Moat.no Chas F H 
Brady Patrick Mu sans Chas to' Capt 2 
Barley T Morse 1 mer S 
Butler Zkion A Weir 1) Jr rank E 
Eogeat Z.mlra B Mrnson G W 
Cobb A Dt Morse G T 
Carlow AlfredL McLean UG2 
t lcasby Arthur Merriman Geo W for mrs 
Chiids B R Rebecca J limchlmon 
Coombs Beni MoiScmey U L 
Cobb & Noyes Mav.-un Hoi ace 
Clark A Fuller Morrill Henry FTAB 
uoleC O Mo* re Joshua F 
Cummings C C Mills Jas F 
( liamlerbn Maj Gen Morrison John 
Clark David Murky d os 
Cooper Ebon C Capt Me .ar hy Jerry for Jerry 
c ouch Eli ridge D Farrell 
CaSliman E H Agt Morton Leandcr 
Crosby Frank J McQuatJemr York st 
Cummings Geo W McDonald A Boynton 
Chase Isaiah D 2 McDonald Sline- n 
Chas-) Jas A McKeller Thos 
Cushing J N A Co Mitchell Win ape E 
Clark Jos for mrs AnnaM<>ore Wm for miss A S 
Glyucs Moore 
Collin J N Mcc. ann Wm for mrs Ann 
Conway Jos Hag^rtv 
Cash Lean-ier B McCabo Wm Capt 
Con ins S epben II Me Donal Wm 
Cobb Svivanus W Ni-hols John C 
Cba>e Stephen B Nickerson Jacob Jr 
Daggett A S Lt Col Newell T. os nativeTndian 
Donnell ( has H Nicke. sou Zeb>na H 
Daley C C Capt OKeeft Lawrence 
Demons D for inks Sami FPenncU Albert 
Purmton 2 Pearl A C 
Dwelley Gustavs H Pool A W Rev 
Davis Henry C Patterson Everett 
Day Jas A Poor 1 nwin B 
Darling Jos P Cape E Plummer e. clenand 
Dale J W for mrsAmandaPiugi ee Frank 
E Ames Patterson Geo 
Douglass Jerry S Pendleton Geo W 
Devercaux J Dapt forHor-Pa* kcr H 
ace I ark man Pa onHE 
Donahne John Fengzee L F B 
Paly Mathew Prescott Merrill 
Deane Sami for mrs Ellza-Parker M&nson A Co 
both Deane Perse Sami gr*>cer 
Dunning Tommie Rankins Ch.tS 
Dodge Wm A Rogers Chrs II 
Doanc Warren S Ross J W 
Delavan W it Rano .Joseph Capt 
Drink water Wm C Robinson Jls 
Emerson David Reagou Jeremiah forMichl 
Elden J Lynch 
Ellis Wra J Ryan L&wrenco 
Freeman Andrew G Rogers L ran us C 
Fogg Albert U llaym nd L D 
Fountain Chas Ruthericr.. Lewis M 4 
Finch A Engs Rogers N II 
Fuller Geo S * Rack! eft Capt for mrs Su- 
Fitts John S sun R&ekleJT 
Fuler Ja3on for Wm ARiggsT G 
Sa gent liyuer Xbos 
Fuimey Jas Seaman Arthur 
Fleming L J Smr.ll Albert J 
Flanagan Martin Scott Baxter Captain Fickott Nahum Strout Chailes A 
Fickott P C Scan an m C T Major 
Fea ey Teady SmaU Edv. in, fox miss Ka- 
Filos Thos N tie M Ham ant 
Frazer W C Small Ebcn H 
Freeman Wm D Capt Swett ler-.iui.nd M 
Ghmere A to Capt Sanford Ovo, for John 8 
Gammons Cyrus W Capt Dyer 
Goodwin Chas C B Sherman G1 lean H 
Gage Hanno W Sawyer John R 
Gilbert Jas Smith Jas G, for Mo wry S 
Gamsbv L A 2 Smith 
Gould Melvin Sawyer John 8, for Miss 
Grant M Capt Sarah A Barton 
Gerry P M Snow John H 
urronx'&i u ivi c>apc oweu o r p->urgoon 
(Jaruope Wm H Me Regt 
Hcflron Anthony Snow John H 
Howard Alouso B forChasSidncy John 
H Howard fcumiur JO, BID 
Homer Anion 8wu.it John A 
Harmon Amos for missAl-ShcMon N W Rev 
ice Harmon Sawyt rNS 
Higgins Algernon Smart Eeuben Capt 
Humphrey Chaa Swilt Robert B 
Hatch E Swell Sami 
aarroond E T Smith Si .ney 
»all GeoW Saunders Wm H 
iarrison Tlios Gustav us Smith W m ,.i 
Hinckley W S S.evens W M 
Hayden W B Rev 2 Scott W 
Haley O S Smith Wm S Jordan A B Cape E for HSawyer W F 
C Russell Spear Win Capt 
Jordan A G Capo Tucker B F IbaJor 
Jordan Barzilla Tukeabury Drain M O 
•Johnson I) W Thompson H G 
Jennings David Travers James 
Jones i.dwd Tiinoi s Jabcz D 
Jot dan J S Vaughan Martin 2 
•Jarmings J Wi son Andrew, Claim agt 
•Jor ian J Pfor miss EatoWalker Bra.ford 
vV Nevins Wiggins Bolivcr 
Johnson Jos Weeks Chas F Capt 
Johnson ihoodore Weeks Chaa A 
Jacki >n V.»lentine R Webster Frauk 
Jordan Wm M Wiggins t'rank Lieut 
Kelley Andrew J Whiincy Geo A 
Kelley David II do for miss Lydia 
Kennedy Daniel A i ratt 
Hath*1 men Em hie Wit am Ceo 
Kennev Freeman 2 Warren Geo 
Kimball Geo V Watis Ooo 
Kinnea Keazen Wilber Geo E, for Wm T 
Kearney John Coilin* 
King John Winthrop II A 
Kiely John Winslow Harvey 
Keeule John for miss Bet-WhytM Thus G Capt 
soy Keehle Window Thos G Capt 
Kempt Jeremiah Winslow Thas 
Kingsbur Jas for mrsWhltingMaJ>t 
Theo locia Kingsbury Welch W 
Kemp Payne G Young J ohn Jr 
Kemp W W Young Wm 8 (Capt E) 
8HIP LETTEB3. 
Nickerson Zenos Capt sch B T Crtcker 
Jrrauch D B str Continen.al 
Owhoon Alvin Jr Capt tch Dictator 
Small Arnold Capt scq El n idge Gerry B»wley Gi< ieon Jr sch ta O Cui tin 
Brown Jas Capt sch Inaus ry wahoon Gamaliel a*-h L cy Cakcr 
itoyer B Capt bu.tjue Norton Stover >mith Nehemiah Captagh Nut le fiolbroek Jesse D sen Maria Wcbst-ir 
iveai ns Geo ant barque Maria Henry 
l'l eai Nathl W sch imeua 
Williams Capt brig Ui > Grande Paine i'arker L sch U liipley iich Z Bch B D Prince 
iumey C has N sch Sarah Elizabeth 
Guptil NaLum Capt brig Snuw Bird 
Baasutt Geo B sch Watersprlcht 
uortng A M sch William Arthur AMxJSamlkiWH Mail.* D0Lg rMtmut,T_ 
Proposals for Reservoir, <Cc. 
PoaTLAXD, Soptembor 30 h, 1S«. 
GPS.ipri nrnnosa’H will be received ac the othce of tho Ct^ EnXXTn!lT'Jl.u*«lay. October Wth, at 13 
.’clock "l by ti e Committee un Cemeltrlcg, Ac., fnr cStawtimr. B0«*vulr of brick, and cement at 
Hvt'r^rcen Ccm®t(.r> 
Al>?) nt same time »nd I>lacJi proposal, for ffirn’sh- 
iua anil laying pining <r°» »ma reservoir to the pond -Shoot TOO feet in length. 
plan* maybe seen and all tnfnnnalbn hi relation 
(.hereto may bo obtalneil at the office Qf the city Eli- 
^rimCommittee reserve the right to reject any or all 
proposal*. oct2uhi 
Notice 
'plIE Firm of BEBI.OIS A JACKSON havlrc 1 been dissolved, bv tho withdrawalUea. K B. Jackson tliereltora, the unfinished Lusinc-s ol t e' 
a<e tirin will be in.iple e.l by tho undersigns.!, who 
have funned a partnership under tbo bnu namj of 
DEBLOIS & WEuu, 
and will continue the business of their profession as 
Couusellurs at Law, at 
No. 39 Exchange Street. 
Thomas Amoby Deblois, Naihas Webb. 
Portland, Oct, i, 1865, d3w 
ii m—mmmmmm L 
Monday Morning, Ootobsr 2, 1805. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
If I UvrtUjn w’J! ten'ilt HUmtOUt, aS well as 
Mcoonii't fa‘e t% sending in their advertisements 
at a‘l umiy hour *n the day, 
It©vr A^>?rlilie&ieii!i To»Day* 
AMnssMENi cajjuinr. 
Theat.ro—Deoring Hall—This ffrentng. 
\ -teal Music—Mr. Gardiner’s Advance Class. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Casco National Bank of Portland. 
Shooting f>r ihe Prize Rifles—Oct. 6th. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Advertised Letters—A. T. Dole. 
Copartnership Notice—Plummer & Cole. 
Ioua ;vul Delaware Grape Vines—G. It. Davis. 
King & Dexter—Hardware Dealers. 
N olle to Contractors—Geo. M. Hurtling. 
Notice—Deol iis & Webb. 
Proposals tor Reierv >ir, Arc.—City of Portland. 
Bom >va!—Jc.Tmson Ooli lgo & ( o. 
B •mov;'.,.—"r'. ,l ? Cooli !go & Rogers. 
Rom oval—Geo. E. B. Jackson. 
Wanted. 
Wanted Immediately—J. E. Fickett. 
HORTICULTURAL* EXHIBITION. 
XiiC exhibition of the Horticultural Society 
closed Friday evening, after having been hand- 
somely patronized. Those who have attended 
the fairs of this Society, since its establish- 
ment, must have marked the great improve- 
ment that has been brought about in the grow- 
ing of fruits, particularly of Pears, Apples and 
Grape., and the cultivation of Flowering 
Plants, since its organization; and it is but jus- 
tice to say that the show of the present year, 
net withstanding the extreme drouth of the 
last two months, has been equal to any that 
has taken place previously. 
We have been permitted to copy from the 
Secretary’s record the following as the ollicia 
awards of the ‘Committees: 
To Madam Wood, Alexander Pickard, garde- 
ner, lor best twenty-live plants in blossom, 6 0; 
v **1% **• Brown) P- Duffle, gardener, for best 12 specimens cl plants in blossom, 4 00 lo Messrs. A. & J. Dir wan ger, tor tost 6 speci- 
mens plants in blossom, 3 00 lo Edward Pennell for best singlo specimen 
pianls in blossom (a new variety of the da- tiirad 100 
S®20 'or host five varieties new plants, 2 (K To P. C. Hersey, Esq., Peter Morrison, garde- 
ner, for best 6 variciies petunias, 1 0C To capt. J. B. Coyle, Pierce Powers, gardener, 
for best display of gladioluses, 1 oc To A. & J. Dirwa; ger, ror best display of fus- 
ciiiaa, \ 0' 
To C. F. PinCTco for five specimens of cactus, l 0 To Hon. J. B. Brown tor best display of cox- 
combs, j q(i Or- James H. McKenzie, after tl:e Committee 
113 i mi la tlieir examinations, brought la 12 Bi>ccimaii8 Coxcombs, “selectedfro,n 80 var.e- 
tfas,” which were very Une, and to him is awarded a gratuity, 1 o;, To J. 13. Brawn, best collection of Vorhenas, 1 00 lo -Madam Wood ibr a “new t-peoiraon of plants worthy of note, the Scotch hethcr (Caluua V ulgxi-xs) found growing wild in Cape Lliza- Ik-.Ji. 1 nn 
oi i. c. Horsey, for excellent specimen of the i orenia A&iaiica, 1 o 
To Ma Um Wood, best display of cut flowers, 5 0( To «I. B. B» own, 2d best do go, 3 Oi 
T > Edward Pennell, best display dahlias. 3 Of To Mrs. McEwan, 2d best do do," 2 C( 
lo A. & «T. Dirwangcr, for best parlor boquet, 3 0. To P. Duliie, 2d Lest Go do, 2 Oi To A. & J. Dirwangcr, for best hand boquet, 3 00 To Ale':. Pick 3rd 2d best do do, 2 00 
To Mrs. L. Andrews, best basket wild flowers, 2 Oi To Miss Orosswell 2d best do, 1 00 To Mr a. J. W. Emery for best basket cultivated 
flowers, 2 0. To Mrs. Martha Fraser for 21 best do do, 100 To Mrs. J. W. Emery for best floral design, 3 oo To Peter Morrison 2:1 best do do, 1 <x 
To Mrs. C. S. King for best specimens balsams, 1 Oo 
To Mrs. J. W. Emery for handsome funeral de- 
sign, 1 oo 
To T. O. Hcrsey for best display vegetables, 4 00 To same for best 12 stalks celiery, 2 tu 
To same for best 12 ltuta Baga Turnips,* 1 ih 
To Capt. J. B. Coyle be -t 25 English turnips, 1 ; 
To samo for beat 25 parsnips, 1 0t 
To some for beat three marrow squoshos, 1 0 
To H. P. Storer for best 25 carrots, 1 0 
To same for best 25 beets. 1 Of; 
To Charles Sampson of City Farm, best onions, 1 0; 
To same for best six heads Cauliflower, 2 0 
To Laaiah Vickery, best 25 tomatoes, 1 0 
To H. L. Paine, best Turban squash. 1 ()• 
To Ca it, J. B. Coyle, splemiii Egg plant, 1 0*' To C. Kersey, best sjx heads cabbage, 1 0 
To same, beat tine® pounds Strawbery tomatoes, 1 ut 
To same, best 12 sweet potatoes, 1 ot To ^ame, beat 12 ears corn, 1 00 
To I. B. Long for lino sample French marrow 
squish, 1 O'* 
[ Pho weight of this squash was 113 pounds, and Mr, Loug states that it grew, with others, from seed fur- nishe 1 by the Agricultural Department at Wasliii g- tou—that it is of tine quality and flavor, and the Com- mittee recommend that it be thoroughly tested in this 
district.] 
To Seth B. Hilborn for excellent specimens yel- 
low and snap corn, 50 
To the Misses J ones for best six bunches foreign 
grapes ranged in cold grapery, 6 fO 
To T. C. Horsey, beat three bunches do do, i 0“ To liussell Lewis for best single variety do do do, 3 00 To Nathan Wood, host three varieties native 
grapes, open culture, 4 o< 
To Charles Sampson, of City Farm, for best sin- gle variety, 3 00 
To Capt. J B. Coj’le for boat £ix bur. clies grapes »*aiae i by lie it, 5 00 
To Hosca I. Robinson, for successful attempt in raising choice specimens black Hamburg and Golden Chasseias grapes in open air, 3 00 To Elbridge Tobie, for excellent dish Delaware 
grapes, 1 c< j The splendid grapes exhibited by George R. Davk i 
of ih Ioni variety, otic of Dr. Grant’s new soo.iling 
ai Li acted much aumiration, an l the Committee con- sidered them unsurpassed by any of our na*ive grape; in flav jr, and unauim )U3ly recommend them to the 
attention of grapo growers. 
II )u. Wm. Willis exhibited fine specimens of tlic choicer varieties of our grapes, both foreign and na- -tive, and excellent pears. 
To i.Iiss Sarah Gardner for excellent out door 
grapes, 1 oo 
J. Maxwell, Esq., liad also superior specimens of grapes, To Wllliam Moulton, Esq., for tost diaplay ot 
pears, 6 00 
To Mrs. H. J. Little for test eight varieties 
poare, 5 go 
To J jeeph Walker, best four varieties pears, 4 oo To By’ron Greenough, best throe varieties, 3 00 To Mrs. Sarah Gardner, best single variety of 
pears. > 2 oc 
To Hon. J. B. Brown, best two dishes peaches, 3 00 
To Edward Goal l, Esq., best dish plums, 2 00 To Samuel F. Perlcy, Esq., best display apples, 6 0< To Capt. J. B. Coyle, best 12 varwmoa apples. 5 00 
To H. P. Storer, E: q., best throe varieties apples, 2 00 
The (lisliQo of handsome peaches from T. C. 
Hcrsey’s, the splendid specimens of Louise 
Bonne de Jersey pears from Hon. Phinelias 
Barnes’, the noble Beurre Clarigeaus from N 
A. Foster, Esq., and the Flemish beauties ol 
Crosman & Co., caused the Committee to re- 
gret that there were no more premiums to 
award. 
The Committee in many cases had to decide 
on slight distinctions, hence the extensive dis- 
play of Samuel Rolf, Esq., (who had taken the 
highest premiums on former occasions) al- 
though worthy of strong encomiums, failed ol 
obtaining the first award. 
J. G. Warren, Esq., exhibited pears and ap- 
ples; Joseph Walker, and Sumner C. Raml^ 
pears; H. P. Storer, Esq., apples; Mr3. Mc- 
Ewan, pears; J. Maxwell, Esq., pears; Dr 
Clark, pears, all of which were of a very su- 
pciior quality. 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
JUDGE CLIFFORD. PRESIDING. 
SATtJRiiAr—In the dase of Gardner vs. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. Co. Mr. Brad- 
bury of Augusta, made the argument for de- 
fendants, and Mr. StinchfieJd of Hallowed, for 
plaintiffs. The case was given to the jury by 
Judge Clifford, with an able and elaborate 
charge. After being out until about 9 o’clock 
in the evening, the jury by order of Judge 
Clifford, was discharged, there not being the 
slightest prospect of agreeing upon a verdict. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, SEPT. 30. 
Charles Clark, Morris McDonald and Jacob 
Kramer, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
were fined three dollars and costs each. Their 
finances not being in a prosperous condition, 
they were unable to foot the hills and were, 
therefore, committed to jail. 
Richard K. Duddv, on a search and seizure 
process, $22,2d, fine and costs. 
Bank Dividends.—The following Banks 
in this city have declared semi-annual divid- 
ends, now payable, as follows: 
Bank. Capital. Dividend. Am’t. 
Ca'co National, $600,000, 5 per cent. $30,000. 
Cumberland $200,000, 5 “ “ 10,000. 
Merchants « 300,000, 6 “ “ 15.CC0. 
Traders « 250,000, 6 *• “ 16,000. 
The abave dividends are Independent of the 
TJ. S. income tax, which is assumed by the 
several Banks. 
The First National (Cumberland), 2nd Na- 
tional (Mechanics’), and Canal National, hold 
their annual meetings hi January, and declare 
dividends in January and July. 
Dibigo Insurance Comp ant.—This com- 
pany, located in this city, has adjusted every 
loss but one, in which it was interested by the 
great fire at Augusta, and has promptly paid 
the amounts to the r.tifferers. The promptness 
with which the claims have been settled speaks 
well for Uie Company. In truth, the ability of 
this corporation is undoubted. The whole 
loss sustained by this office by the Augusta 
fire, will not exceed $20,(ICO. 
Returned.—Mr. E. Wheeler will return to 
his old stand in the Boston Railroad station 
to-day, where he will be ready to serve the 
jmbliQ with refreshments as heretofore. 
Rev. Hobatio Stebbht3.—ihe Christian 
Inquirer for last week contains the following 
iu relation to the late pastor of the 1st Parish 
Church id this city: 
On the 4th of September, the first anniver- 
sary of Rev. H. Stebbins’ arrival in San Fnm- cisco, lus parishioners, anxious to te.,tiiy tlieir respect and aiiection for him and his family, surpnsed him witn the appearance oi a Coil 
mittea, who presented him with a series of resolutions expressive of tlieir earnest satisfac- 
tion with his services, and with a purse of solid gold containing four thousand dollars. This 
magnificent gilt was designed to enable Mr. otcubius to furnish lu3 house, anti to meet the expenses of his removal from Portland to San 
i' raneisco., 
We hoar but one account—not in the least 
surprising to those who know him—of Air. 
Stebbins’ success in California. The church 
is ftill of interested and edified worshippers.— 
Mr. Stebbins has appeared before the public 
in most of the various forms iu which Air. King 
exerted his talent;, as a political or patriotic 
speaker, a lecturer, an academic orator, ao the 
spokesman of the pioneer.;—an always honora- 
ble office in Nan Franckco—and in all had sur- 
passed the expectations of his friends, gratified 
their pride, and satified their judgment. It is 
plain that one year has rooted him—as five 
years hardly roots any citizen or minister here 
—deeply and firmly in the rich California soil. 
His influence is high, broad and noble. Hi. 
mission—one of the most critical and uncer- 
tain in itself ever undertaken—has proved an 
entire success, it would be impossible for his 
old flock in Portland to deny the wisdom of 
his removal from them, if they could see the 
breadth and importance of his new sphere, which so few men could fill, and which he 
perfectly fiil3. We rejoice to hear from the 
most reliable sources, that Mr. Stebbins’ health, which at first wa> not good in the new climate, h is quite improved, and that he has taken, with the be^t results, to liorse-back exercise, which is the natural medicine of California. 
Fiee.—A wooden dwelling house and shop, 
hi process of erection on Fore street, near the 
foot of Chatham street, belonging to Michael 
Cunningham, was set on fire about 2 o’clock 
this morning and entirely consumed. 
The small, wooden dwelling house, east of 
the above, occupied by John Sidney, was also 
destroyed. So rapidly did the flames com- 
municate to it that but little of the furniture 
wa3 saved. 4 
In the rear of the above mentioned build- 
ings, between Fore aiid Commercial streets, 
was the lumber yard and shed of Messrs. 11. 
F. Noble & Co., containing a large quantity of 
dry lumber, a large portion of which was des- 
destroyed. 
Adjo^ng this, was the wood yard of Air. A. J. He had a quantity of slabs and 
hard-wccd burned. 
The gallant efiorts of the fireman prevented 
the destruction of much property. Steamer 
No. 1, Machigone, got the first stream of water 
on the fire. 
Ftre on a Railroad Teain.—One of the 
cars on a freight train between Gardiner and 
Augusta caught fire last Friday, from sparks 
from the locomotive, and before the flames 
could bo extinguished a large quantity of goods 
were destroyed. The goods were taken from 
the steamer Daniel Webster at Gardiner, and 
were for merchants at Augusta. The car was 
a platform one, and was immediately in rear 
of the engine. The loss is estimated at from 
$5,000 to $10,000. 
Rev. Ebknezeb Hutchinson, of Cape 
Elizabeth, died at hi3 residence in that town. 
Sept. 20th, aged 47 years. He was a man oi 
great energy of character, and of more than 
ordinary talent. He was an efficient officer In 
the 25th Maine regiment, and highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. His death is a public 
loss. 
His funeral will take place at the Freewill 
Baptist Church, in Cape Elizabeth, to-morrow 
at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Highway Robbery.—A young man was 
knocked down and robbed of a watch, on 
Gray Street, last evening, a little after nine 
o’clock. The hook of the chain was left hang- 
ing to his vest. 
Since the above was written ws learn tha t 
officers Chariton and Montgomery arrested the 
robber, who had in his possession some three 
hundred dollars in money, supposed to have 
been stolon. Ho was committed to the lock- 
up- 
_
Hardware.—It will be noticed, by adver- 
tisement, that the old and long established 
hardware concern of Messrs. Chase, Littlefield 
& Co. has passed into the hands of Messrs. 
King & Dexter, who have purchased the stock 
and taken the warehouse, No. 175 Middle 
Street. The new firm intend to keep the es 
tablisliment full up to the mark, so as to sup- 
ply the wants of all callers for articles In that 
iine. 
Foreign Exports.—The total value of 
Foreign Exports from this port last week 
amounted to $63,311.08. Included in the ship- 
ments were 1600 sngcr box sbooks; 6515 
schooks and heads; 99,500 hoops; 6-7,467 feet 
lumber; 36,000 feet scantling; 1743 bbls flour: 
6 do meal; 4 do beef; 1 do oil; 24 case? 
matches; 20 rolls leather; 100 dez shovels; 
2970 lbs machinery; 18 pkgs furniture. 
Grape Vines.—Now i3 the time to secure 
your grape vines. The Iona is a capital out- 
door grape and so is the Delaware. George R. 
Davis has received a few vines of the above- 
mentioned species, which may he had on im 
mediate application at No. 58 Exchange street. 
Theatre.—The groat drama of “Eustaelie 
llaudin” will be brought out this evening, Mi-. 
Meldrum, Mr. Murray and Miss Lizzy Holme? 
sustaining the principal parts. The laughable 
farce of “More Blunders than One” concludes 
the entertainment. 
Sabbath School Teachers’ Associa- 
tion.—The meeting of the Sabbath School 
Teachers’ Association will be held this Mon- 
day evening, in the Vestry of the Third Parish 
Church, at 7 1-2 o’clock. The subject for dis- 
cussion will be the same as at the last meeting. 
Morris Brothers, Pell & Trowbridge 
give their first entertainment with their min- 
strels, at City Hail, this evening. There will 
he a crowd in attendance to witness the “Trip 
around the world,” which has drawn crowded 
houses in Boston, night after night. 
Teachers’ Meetings.—The semi-month- 
ly meeting of the teachers of the city will he 
resumed this evening at room No. 9, City 
Building, at 7 1-2 o’clock. All teachers, pub- 
lic and private, are respectfully invited. 
Portland Five Cents Sav nos Bank.— 
All monies deposited in this Institution prior 
to nest JFednesday niglit will draw interest 
irom the first of October. 
The American Illustrated Newspapers tor 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Bobinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change Street. 
_ 
Vocal Music.—Attention is called to the 
advertisement of Mr. Gardiner’s advanced class 
in singing, which will commence next Wed- 
nesday evening at Congress Hall. 
Besig.ned.—Capt. Herbert Sargent has re- 
signed ids situation as night policeman, and 
taken the situation of night aid to the rev- 
enue, 
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-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Surrender of Duke G,rV„ nHrJ Goi. c?(rW. 
The Tribune’s Wash’ingTonZpatehsfy- a dispatch from Gen. Weitzel, in Sj5!? 
President, states that the notorious 
Gwin, and ex-Gov. Clark, of Missouri, have crossed the Bio Grande and surrendered them- 
selves, and are now appealing for pardon. 
The Alabama Convention. 
New York, Sept. 30. 
The Times’ special dispatch from Montgom- 
ery, Ala., 29th, says the Convention passed an 
ordinance by a vote of 09 to 10, practically 
abolishing the right of negroes to testily in 
courts of justice, to continue until legislation 
makes a law on the subject. 
TO THE DAILY P«ESS. 
Was'nltvjton Correspondence. 
New Youk, Oct. 1. 
A special dispatch to the Times from W ash- 
ingtou, says certificates o!' indebtedness have 
been redeemed during the past week to the 
amount ot $7,900,340, or about equal to the 
amount‘of Internal Revenue received during 
the same period. The sum of $40,901,648 lu 
mutilated currency was ai-.o destroyed during the same period. The receipts of Internal 
Revenue on Saturday amounted to $1,831,708 08. Hon. William Orton, commissioner ot 
the Internal Revenue, has returned to Wash- 
ington alter a short absence. 
The Herald has the following in its special 
Washington dispatch: 
The United states district Court, for the 
eastern district of Virginia, now in se'-sion 
has been c liefly occupied during the last few" 
days with confiscation cases. Libels have been 
only filled in such questions, and orders have 
been made thus far granting dismissal irom the 
ca.endar of of upwards of one hundred ca.es 
on payment of costs. 
Secretary Har. an, of the Interior Depart- 
ment, is anxiously endeavoring to inaugurals 
certain reforms in that department. On Sat- 
urday he addressed a circular to the heads of 
bureaus, in which he enjoins upon those offi- 
cial) his determination to exact as much labor 
and attention to tnc business of the govern- 
ment from every officer and employee in the 
department _as ii they were working in the Secretary’s own interests and paid by him out of bis own pocket. 
Suits are to be instituted by the Post Office 
Department against post masters in the South- 
ern Suiter. who were in office at the time of 
the breaking out of the late rebellion, and are found to be indebted to the government. 
The number of pardons granted la.t week 
will reach six or seven hundred. 
3Iaj. Gen. Wool, Hon. Henry J. Raymond 
and Col. E. S. Sanford are now in Washing- 
ton. 
Col. J. T. Ingraham has returned to his du- 
ties as Provost Marshal of the defences north 
of the Potomac. 
Pope Walker cf Huntsville, Ala., Percy Walker of Mobile, and James L. Hugh oi 
Florida, ex-membei,3 of the Federal Congress, 
nave been pardoned during the week. 
The 1st, 2d and 8d regiments of colored 
troops, which have been on duty in the depart- 
ment of the south and in Texas, are on their 
way to Washington to be mastered out of ser- 
vice. 
Experience proves that a largo number of 
gay young male citizens who went from the 
city of Georgetown and some of the river 
counties into the rebel army, take rank among the best class of citizens we have. Now that 
the war is over, and they have come home in 
this neighborhood, they are quiet and subdued. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says that the commar office of the State De- 
partment has received a dispatch from the Consul at Riagu3, Greece, chronicling the death 
of Alex McKowdater, who has been an organ- izer and systematizer of the political and so- 
cial interests of Greece since the revolution, ior an independent government. The deceas- 
ed was Pre iident of the National Assembly,and ior many years Prime Minister; and at differ- 
ent times Embassador of Greece to Constan- 
tinople and the court of St Jam33. 
It is believed that great proof of criminality will transpire in the trial of Weston and his 
son, recently arrested in New York for coun- 
terteitinjf tl nited^ States currency. Weston senior is an old offender, and probably a part- 
ner in the manufacture of many of the most 
successful counterfeits in existence, and may be used ia the detection and conviction of oth- 
er parties but little suspected at present. Some 
startling exposures are expected. 
The Trial of Werz. 
Washington, Sept. 30. T'ue Werz trial proceeded to-day. Captain 
Wright, ox-quartermaster at Anderson vide, -edified that the tents of his regiment were 
taken for the prisoners. 
Ke was unable to obtain lumber, as the 
planters had an injunction laid on h!m to re- 
drain the cutting down of timber, that which 
was previously taken not having been paid for. 
Baker—Do yon know of any acts on the 
1 part of Capt. Werz to ameliorate the condition 
of the prisoners? 
Witness—X cannot think ot any; never heard 
that any soldier received a furlough for shoot- 
ing Union prisoners; he had frequently car- 
ried vegetables into the stockade lor the relief 
of the prisoners, after showing Werz what he 
had for them. Werz permitted masonic hon- 
ors to ha paid to deceased prisoners. 
Judge Hall of Georgia, who had testified for 
the prosecution, was called as a witness for 
.he defence. He said he wa3 employed by a 
nan named Dykes, against Col.‘ Gibbs and 
Japt. Wright, to restrain them by an injuuc- 
-ion from using Dyke’s ground for burial pur- 
poses, and cutting timber on it. Dykes sub- 
sequently withdrew his bill voluntariiy, when 
the witness used his influence to have Dykes 
paid by the Confederate Government for any 
ioss winch he might have sustained. Captain 
Werz had applied to witntss to prosecute some 
men who had been appropriating provisions 
and other things belonging to prisoners. He 
-ook out a search warrant to find the stolen 
iroperty, but thought the process unsuccess- 
ful. Dogs are used in Gaorgin for tracking 
elons, violators of law aDd runaway slaves; but by tixe of laws that state no one cou.d bo 
pu sued by vicious and savage dogs. The wit- 
ness in the cour e of hi further examination 
said that by the laws of Georgia it wa3 made a 
capital felony to harbor or entertain Federal 
prisoners. 
Cross examination—Witness said his sym- 
patnies had been with the rebellion. He was 
a secessionist and remained such at the close 
of the rebellion. He did all he could for it. 
Had not been active foj- the accused. Witness 
had not acted as counsel or adviser tor Capt. 
Werz, nor had he advised how the defence 
ought to be shaped. He had not intimated 
anything about the defence any more than in 
his conversation as a witness in the case. 
W. D. Hammock, of the rebel army, testified 
that he never saw any of hri m m shoot Fed- 
eral prisoners, but had seen them after they 
were shot. Werz never, to his knowledge, promised furloughs for shooting prisoners!— tfo orders were Issued to take from Stoneman’s 
raiders anything more than money, knives and 
forks, and such other articles as they had stol- 
en. Rebel soldiers were furnished1-j us'- the 
same a3 Union prisoners? 
The Commission here adjourned. 
JFrom Washtnyton. 
Washington, Sept. 30. A subpoena for Robert Ii Lea-was sent off 
this morning, and it is expected he will arrive 
here by the middle of next week. Howell 
Cobb, cx-Gov. Brown of Georgia, Joseph Johnson and Robert Ould are abo subpeened 
to appear as witnesses for the defence in the 
Werz case. It i3 understood that Ould will 
testify in relation to questions of exchange of 
prisoners, and the counsel expect to show by 
him that it was not the fault of the rebel gov- 
ernment that the exchange of prisoners was 
not sooner effected. In view of the notoriety of these witnesses^ additional interest will be 
given to the proceedings. 
The Commbsfoner of Internal Revenue to- 
day ruled that publishers of newspapers, whose 
receipts therefrom exceed $1,000 per an- 
num, should be licensed as manufacturers, and such license will cover all sales of these 
manufacturers at or from the place of publica- 
tion, and also printing and sale of bill-heads, 
circulars, etc. 
ine receipts from the Internal Revenue to- 
day amounted to over $1,800,000. 
During the past week the Treasury Depart- 
ment destroyed nearly $410,000 of redeemed 
mutilated currency. 
It is understood that after the trial of Capt. 
Werz is ended and all the facts connected with 
the Andersonville prison ascertained, that 
I here will be an investig tion of the Salusbury 
and other pri. ons of the South iu which Union 
pri-oners were confined and maltreated. 
It appears from the recently published for- 
eign corn? pondence that the Chinese govern- 
ment, by a proclamation, prevented the Ala- 
bama and other rebel cruisers from entering its 
ports. The Board of Foreign Affairs would 
not penult them to do f.C, 'or the reason that a 
treaty of peace and amity existed between the 
United States and China, and that American 
citizens going there to trade should not suffer 
injuries from any one, nor their ships or goods 
be destroyed. 
Alabama Slats Convention. 
^ Mostqomsey, Ala., Sept. 80. The State Convention adjourned to-day. 
A memorial was adopted, praying President 
Johnson to grant a general amnesty and par- 
don to ilia Southern people. 
A resolution was adopted declaring that,— 
Whereas the people of Alabama have given 
unmistakeable evidence of their loyalty, they, 
therefore, pray that the President will with- 
draw the troops from the State. 
The Constitution, as amended, was adopted. 
It provides that the Convention may be called 
together by the President of toe Convention 
on or before the 24th day of September next. 
Death of Rev. Dr. Wayland. 
PjBOVIDETTCE, R. I., Oct. 1. 
Rev. Dr. Francis Wayland, who wa3 for ®°re than twenty-eight years President of 
University, was prostrated by a para- 
kf„« °ke on Tuesday last, and died Satur- 
vpar^ nf^0" aL5 *-2 o’clock. He was HO 
Wpdno-,i«5e\ ,The funeral will take place on 
Meettag Ki °’clock’ at th3 Uirst Baptist 
THREE HAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival el' the Steamship AUcawui# 
at Jiew York. 
New Yobk, Oct. 1. 
The steamship Ai’emonia, from Southamp- 
ton on the 2Jth ull., arrived here to-night. 
The steamship City oi Limerick, from New 
York, arrived out on the lSlh. C.ty of Wash- 
ington, a.so from New York, on the 19th. 
E9JJ,000 in gold was brought from Australia 
for England. 
The cattle plague wa3 increasing in Eng- 
land. The London cow houses have been 
decimated. 
Tlie police have blockaded Parliament 
Street, Dublin, taking possession of the Irish 
People newspaper office. Twenty persons have 
been arrested. Several arre.ts have been 
made at Cork. The English squadron was 
still off Deland. 
The 'limes says that the information upon 
which the seizure of the Irish People office 
was derived from Washington. 
FBANCE. 
Aocounts from the manufacturing districts 
are favorable. 
The vintage has commenced throughout 
Prance. An abundant crop is certain. 
PBCSMA. 
The government has issued a proclamation 
announcing the assumption by the King of 
Prussia of Duke of Laurenburg, and the an- 
nexation of Laurenburg to Prussia. The 
n-ing promises to carry on the government of 
the Duchies in comformity with existing laws. 
HOLLAND. 
The Dutch Chambers opened on the 18th. 
The King in his address said foreign relations 
were favorable, the finances prosperous, and 
the harvest good. 
THE GASTErN CONVENTION. 
Earl Russel i’s letter to British Agents abroad 
censures the German powers, and says: Force 
alone is the power which has been consulted, 
and recognized violence and conquest are the 
only basis upon which Austria and Prussia 
have established the convention. England 
deeply deplores the disregard for public rights, 
and the legitimate claim of the people to be 
heard when the question effects their destmy. 
BtTSSlA. 
Russia officially declares that she will main- 
tain a non-intervention policy in the 8ehel> 
wig Holstein question. 
Latest by Telegraph. 
Hr. Benjamin, the ex-rebel Secretary of 
State, intends to enter the English bar. 
Rights of Freedmen, in Courts, Recognized 
in Mississippi. 
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 29. Gov. Sharkey to-day issued a proclamation 
accepting the proposition of Col. Thomas, As- sistant Commissioner of Freedmen’s Bureau 
of Mississippi, transferring the right of trying all ca-es in which the rights of freedmen are 
inverted from the freadmen’s bureau to civil 
authority, upon condition that the provisonkt 
government of that State will take for their 
mode of proceedure the laws in force, except 
so far as those laws make a distinction on ac- 
count of color. Negroes are also to be pro- 
tected in their persons and property. They 
can be sued, and have the right to sue. They 
are also to be competent witnesses, according 
1 
to laws of evidence. The News, in an editorial, 
denounces the act as aucroachment upen the 
rights of the whites, and says that it will be 
repudiated by the people. 
Opening of the Missouri and Pacific Pail- 
road. 
Kansas City, Sept. 30. The first through train over the Missouri & 
Pacific Railroad reached here this morning. The Missouri and Pacific Railroad is now in 
complete order through its on ire length, and 
regular through trains will commence running 
on Monday next. 
Nashville Municipal Election. 
NASHVILLE, TflNN., Oct. 1. The municipal vote for city officers resulted 
In the election of Mr. Brown as Mayor, by a 
majority oi 475 votes over his next leading 
competitor, F. O. Hunt. The total vote of the 
city was 2S32. The election passed off very 
quietly. 
Sailing of a Steamer. 
Baltimore, Oct. 1. 
The steamship Somerset, the first of the 
new lino between this city and Liverpool, sail- 
ed yesterday with a large freight and a num- 
ber of passengers. 
Purge Eire in Chicago. 
Chicago, Sept. 30. The wholesale drug establishment of Smith 
& Dyer, on the corner of Lake and Dearborn 
streets, was destroyed by fire this evening 
Loss $170,000. Insured for $100,000. 
New York Markets* 
New York, Sept. 3 *. 
Cotton—more active and higher; pales 3500 bales 
Middling Uplands 45c. 
Flour—receipts 19,800 bbls; sales 15.000 bbls. State 
and Western 5 @ 15c better, the chief improvcme.i 
being on high grades. Superfine State 7 GO @ 7 95.— 
Extra do 8 ui) (a) 8 20. Choice do 8 25 @ 8 40. Roun- 
Hoop Ohio 8 75 @ 9 10. Choice do 9 30 @ 1165. Super- 
line Western 7 60@7 95. Common to good extra d< 
8 10 @8 75. Southern lirmor; sales 800 bbls mixed 
to good at 8 90 @ 10 60. Fancy and extra IQ 75 @ 145 
Canada lo @ loc better; sales 350 bbls common extr. 
at 8 10 @ 8 39. Extra good to choice 8 70 @ 11 BO. Wheat—1 @ 2c better; sales 82,000 bushels. Chi- 
cago Spring 1 60 @ 1 68. Milwaukee Club 1 62 (c- 
168. Amber Milwaukee 170. Amber S ato 2 20.- 
Ambor Michigan, fair, 2 20. Choice do 2 25. Choio 
Canada 2 25. W hite Western, choice, 2 40. Whitt 
Canada, smutty, 2 25. 
Corn—lc better; sales60,030 bushels. Mixed West- 
ern 92 (a) 94c, the latter price for choice. Bo do un- 
sound 90 (gj vie. White do 96c. 
Oats— 1c- better; sales unsound at 47 @ 53c. Sound 
G2 @ 63c. 
Beef— firmer; sales 1659 bbls. Plain mess 9 50 (a 
12 53. Extra mess 12 59 @ 15 50. 
Pork—opened higher but closed heavy; sales 330- 
bbls new mess at 34 75 & 35 25, closing At 34.&U,- Prhne 29 75 @ 29 87$. Prime mes 30 124 @30 50. Lard—dull and lower; sales 650 bbls at iW @ 294c. 
Also sales 1000 bbls for December at. 24 @ 244c. 
A^li?lW8teady» sales of Ohio at 28 @ 43c. State 4!) @ B2c. 
Whiskey—steady; sales 500 bbls Western at 2 294. 
Blc^—dull. 
Sugars quiet and steady. 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Naval Stores —firm; Spirits Turpentine 1 05(5 119. Rosin 5 25 @ 18 00. 
Oils—scarcely so Iirm; Linseed 1 55@ 1 Cl. Pe- troleum quiet and firm. Lard, Sperm and Whale 
quiet. 
Tallow—heavy; sales 8090 tt>s at 144 ® 142c. 
Wool- dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. Cotton 2 @ 5-lld.— 
Grain, corn per s .earner 6u. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Allemonia at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept, 20.—The 
market has been buoyant an pi ices advanced }@ki. Tlie Mies for two days past f.>ot up 45,090 hales, i eluding 29,000 to speculators and exporters. Tlit 
prices are still advancing. LiVERPoOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, Sept. 29. —Hour inactive. There is but little inquiry an. 
prices are weak. Wheat is easier and firmer and 
quotations are barely maintained. Corn easier; hold- ers are placing their stocks cn the market; sales of mixed at 29s @ 29s 6d. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Sept. 20— Beet quiet and steady. P^rk inactive but steady.— ancon steaty. Laid buoyant at 68s. Tallow lea 
nrm. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Sept. 30— AsuOn sides small at 29s tor pots. Sugars active. Coliee steady. Rice steady. Lintee l Oil iirm, stocl scarce. Rosin tinner. Spirits Turpentine active. Petroleum buoyant. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Sept. 20—Consol closed at 89$ @ 89j* for money, 
AMLIUCAN SECURITIES—U. S. 6-208683 @ 68/. Uhnott Central Sliars. SO/ la, 80/. Erie Share. 68 4. 
Burglars Around.—We learn that a 
house in the upper past of Congress street wa 
entered last night and some articles taken.— 
An attempt was made on a house in Brackett 
8tree; a few nights sinoe, and a3 the fellow op- 
ened the blind, the person in the room saw 
him, and seizing a junk bottle at hand, ht 
threw it at the pilferer who left in a hurry. 
Law Business.—It will be noticed that tht 
law firm of Debloi3 & Jackson has been dL 
solved by the withdrawal of Mr. Jackson, win 
intends to assume other business. Natliai. 
Webb, Esq., takes the place of Mr. Jackson, 
and the business will in future be conductor 
by Deblois & Webb. 
For Sale. 
THE pair Bay Ponies owned and used by tbe un- dersigned 'or tlie past y, ar, 'Ihoy are sound an. tree from any tricks, safe for any one to drive, anc splendid saddle horses. Sold for no tault. 
— Also—* 
A ret New and set 21 Hand Harnesses and Pole. 
May be seen and drive.) on aor.JicatAon to 
^ J- N.WIN LOW. Office of Las.ern i^xpross Company. 
se j tSOdlw 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent Society will beheld at the offleo of the Pordan. Five Cents Savings Bank. No. Ira Middle St., oi 
WEJ>NESDAY, October 11,h, at 3 o’clock P M., lot the choice ot officers. 
MARTIN GORE. Sec’y. 
Portland, Sept. 28, 1865 sep^odtd" 
MISS DENNISON 
~ 
WILL open her classes for Children in I)AX( l.VG, at the Hal! in CODMAN BLOCK, Tem 
pic Stroet, on SHlnrday Aftcruouu at 2 o'cloci. 
To the children wh j. e parents desire It, Gymn astu 
Exercises fbr the arms and chest will l>e given in con- 
nection with dancing. sept30dlw 
Shaivls ! 
THIS day received LONG AND SQUARI SHAWLS, in new and dOBbrablejnattcrns. 
. ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
Sept 30—dtl 5 Free St, Flock. ■ 
Miscellaneous. 
WANt'e’dI 
1000 Families 
At 148 & ISO Exchange St., 
Tu examine 0ui stock of 
FUR IV ITURE 
And upholstery goods, 
Consisting of the foUowing articles: 
rich parlor sets, 
Of th3 latest and most fashionable patterns. 
Chamber Sets, Sofas, 
Lounges, Center Tabfcs, Buroaus, Sinks, Looking Gasses, Whs,-not«, Hat-lrees, Htufled lioexmi and Pjn-ior Cliairs, (Stats’ Easy and La lies* 
.sewing Chaiis, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, Ac.— B3dsteaj3, MaAreaaes cf all kind; Spring Beus, leather Beds, Hair an l Feather Pi lows. 
Casie and Wood Seat Chain of all dc- 
•crlptlou*. 
Cradles and Settee Craves; Kitchen and Deal Tables 
^•Sf/r^L4Ri^AANUT and CHESTNUT ikXiENSIUN TABLE*, Odiceand Writing Tables. 
Also, a lait,o yaiiety of Children's Chairs, Cribs, Traudlo Boos, Ac. 
We wool-1 also Intern oar irienas and the public 
gene ally that we are prepared to furnish and fit up 
Steamboat and Ships’ Cabins’ 
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c. 
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstory work done in 
all tes branches. Varnis! ii,g ar.d Polishing, coxing and Packing i? multure for transportation, Ac. 
Second-Hand Pnrnjtnre and Carpets bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms. 
We would respectfully Invite all to call and exam* 
ine our stock oi goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
SAR8Jfi.\T, FREtiSIAX&CLBAVES. 
Wm. H. Sargent. IVm. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Clearer. 
Sept. 2o—utt 
NEWbUJL GOODS! 
Each Department! 
NEW STOCK 
OP 
DESIRABLE GOODS! 
For the Fall Trade! 
B. F. HAMILTON & CO., 
Sept28-o?wr,,er Co"«re“ aad Prcble s‘- 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Vickery & Bowen, 
No. 2 Free St-eet Block, 
HAVE received a large and desirable Stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, consisting in 
part of 
Black and Fancy Silks, Plaid and 
Plain Poplins* Thibet*, Black Al- 
puccas. Wool DcLaincfi, &c* 
Housekeeping and Domestic Goods, 
Blankets, Quilts, Damasks, Napkins,Towels, Diaper, Crash, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c. 
WHITE GOODS ! 
In Plain, Striped and Check Nainsook, Brilliants, 
Bir<la-Eyo Linen, Linen Hdkfs, with a good assort- went of 
FAN 0'S" GOODS, 
Alsoa good variety ot BROADCLOTHS, DOE- SKINS, CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, &c, lor Men and Boy’s Wear. 
VicIERI St BOWES, 
Sept 23—d2w 
5-2 0 
November Coupons ! 
WTANTED BV 
WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
Sept SS—dlw20 Exchange St. 
Southern Pine Lumber. 
CtHE undersigned is now prepare 1 to furnish South- X ern Pino Lumber for Ship-building, Factories, looringB jards, and West India Scantling, sawed to rder, with dispatch. Orders solicited. 
33. C. DREW, 
29 City Exchange.) No. 10 Devonshire St., 
Sept 9,1S65. sepl2Jlw BOSTON. 
ELLIOT & McCALLAB, 
Dealers in 
3oots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
d. c. mccallar, ) Portland, Me. 
StT* Repairing done at short notice. sepfcOdlm 
gas C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
Jo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Cold, Silver and Vul- anite base. All operations warranted to give satis- ^tion. augll’GSeodis&wly 
?icture, Mirror and Portrait 
FRAMES ! 
FEW people in Portland and vicinity are aware how pleasant a place of the aiK,ve description hat jcently been opened at the corner of Free and Croet 
trects by the 
Messrs. Cleaveland & Co., 
Tor their special accommodation. We have there &I- 
;eady in a lew months established a business not ex- 
olluu in this state. We keep constantly on ham 
everything in the FRAME line, and we have amanu- 
aefcory connected, where all our Frames are made 
.or us by the best workmen In the country to our 
pedal orders. The attention of the public is called 
rA the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both 
lirror and Portrait, as some of oflr best artists can 
ear witne-s; your attention to these is solicited. 
We are prepaied to fiuni: b all kinds of SQUARE 
j’RAMES, in Walnut, liose Wood, German Gilt, or dold Gilt. The attention of Ship-builders is also 
;allei to the fact that we can furnish them with Gift 
Jmamental Work less than any house in the city. 
,Ve have also a rad lino oi Oval Frames of every de- 
jeription on hand or made to order. 
Our Frame department is under the special charge 
)fMr. H. Q. SMITH, who hsa had large experience 
in Boston and New York. 
We keep constantly on hand all goods used by Pho- 
tographic Artists, of the best quality at reduced i- 
:es. Our fhcLities for buying, coupled with a six 
/ears experience in the business renuora us thus eon- 
jdent or giving perffcet satisfaction. 
Please call ana examine for yourselves. 
CLEAVELAND Jfc CO., 
Cor. Free and Cross Sts., Second Floor. 
Sept 30—d3w 
New Goods, Neiv Goods l 
Jnst received at 
DRESSER’S OLD STAND, 
99 Exchange Street* 
All kinds of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS go- 
ing cheap. Give him a call. sep30d2w* 
Choice Vermont Butter 
JUST RECEIVED a selected lot of VERMONT J BUTTER, fox 
family use, 
BY WILSOF tC MILLETT, 
37** Contirri*a street. sep26dlv. 
Pear Trees, Pear Trees! 
— 
Thr nudei signed having rcceivw 
the Acenoy, for the sale of l’EAl 
TREES, trom one of the BEST NUR- 
SERIES AT CAMBRIDGE, MASS 
t. parties wishing Trees oi any ao, 
rill be -applied at Nurscrv Trices. 
Oslo. It. DAVIS, 
63 Exchange St., Portland. 
Sept 26—d3w 
Horse Strayed. 
FROM the subscriber, on the 23th. a sorrel Hors< with a light main and tail. Whoever will leave 
,nv information at the blacksmith shop of Mr. U. 
‘.fclntire on Preble Street will be suitably rewarded. 
A. LIBBY. 
Portland, Sept. 29. d3t* 
French Prints. 
r_Q YARD WIDE, Fast Colors, at O ELDEN & WHITMAN’S. 
Sept 26—dtt Ko, 6 Free St. 
Evening Dress Goods. 
VFULL line of White Mull Swiss, Embroider of wliite Tarllons. may be lound a 
le NEW STORE No. 5 Free St. eep26tf 
Butterl Butter!! 
Af j TUBS choice Butter, just received, and for 
by C. W. SMITH, 
sept27dlw Nos. 6 & 8 Silver Strect. 
Just Received I 
AND now opening a fhll line of Gents and Ladies UNDERWARE at very LOW prices, 
few. 
Entertainments. 
Theatre,. Leering Sail. 
MONDAY EVENING the groat Drama called 
KU8TACUE BALBI-V. 
Evstache, W. B. Meldrum. 
Marcel, Mr. John Murray. 
Louisa, Lizzy M. Holmes. 
To conclude with “More Blunders than One.” 
Larry, Mr. John Murray. 
oct2—dtd 
CITY HALL. 
THREE NITS ONLY! 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October 2, 3 and 4. 
Matinee Wednesday Afternoon. 
Doors open at 2, commence at 3. 
Morris Bros. Pell & Trowbridge’s 
Minstrels & Brass Band! 
In their new entertainment 
A Trip Around the World! 
J>L.L.iJF1,,ATIP b51a new »Rd GORGEOUS PANO- KAMA, played at their Opera House Boston, 94 Consecutive Nights, to crowded and overflowing 
Billy Morris and Johnny Pell, 
The? Best Comedians in the World. 
The Best Orchestra is the Profession* 
The Best Quartette in the Profession* 
GEORGE H. COES, 
The Great Ethiopian Comedian. 
SIGNOR NEGRINI, 
The Great Italian Tenor. 
J. QUEEN, 
The Great Clog Dancer. 
Their New Burlesquo ontitled 
Tli© Streets of New York ! 
Doors open at 7—commence at 73. 
9?°* Reserved Seats 50c. Office open from 
Hall 
1 (^a^’ lor 8a*e Re8erved Seats, at the 
For particulars see Programmes 
L. A. Zurisla, Asst. Manager. Lon Mourns, Manager. 
o. L. Saphore, Agent. 
Sept 28—d6t 
J| DANCING! 
MISS DOUGLASS will commence her classes in 
Dancing, at 
MECHANICS' HALL, 
On Weduesday, Oct* 4th, at 2 o’clock, P. M. 
Beginners and advanced pupils will meet at that time for the first lesson, when further arrangements will he made. 
Mis 4 Douglass will assume the entire control and 
management of her classes this season, and will en- deavor to keep an orderly School. 
Miss Douglass has had many years experience in 
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on that instrument. Application can be made at 
sept25—2w 258 Congren Street* 
VOCAL MUSIC. 
Mb. GARDINER will commence his Advanced Class 
in Singing at 
Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block, 
On Wednesday Evening, October 4th, at 
Seven and a half o’clock. 
TERMS—Twenty Lessons: 
Lai>ies.«2,00 
Gektlemeb.3.00 
Tickets for Sale at the Hall. 
sept25dtd. 
CATTLE SHOW. 
THE Annual Cattle Show and Exhibition of the Cumberland County Agricultural and Horticul- 
tural Society will Do held In GOEHAM, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
October 4th nud 5 th. 
The meeting: of the Society to receive and act upon the Reports offc.ie Committees, and lo select officers 
I tor the ensuing year, will be on Wednesday afror- | noon at 4 o'clock. he Annual Address will be delivered by HON. PIIINEHAS BARNES, in the Congregational 
Meeting-House, Thursday evening, to commence at 
6} o’clock. 
ARRANGEMENTS. 
The Exhibition at the Town Hall will open Wednes- day afternoon, and continue till the close of the Fair, Thursday. 
The Exhibition oJ Live Stock will be on Wednes- 
day. Plowing Match and Trial of Horses and Oxen 
Thursday. 
During the Fair, and on Friday, when the Exhibi- 
tion of Horses will be transferred to tbe Forest City Park near Portland, pas angers will be carried over 
the York and Cumberland Railroad for hall fare; ami uanufactured articles, produce and live stock intend- 
ed tor the Show will bo transported each way free. 
Per Order. 
Sept 29—dtd 
* B. BECKETT, See'y. 
RIFLE SHOOTING! 
For Two Prize Rifles l 
y\ISTANCE 40 Rods. First Prize, at rest, a Pure 
y Silver Mounted Telescopic Rille, False Muzzle $ tar ter, &c., with fine Mahogony Case, formerh 
uiown as the Waterhouse Rifie. made by Whitmore 
Mansfield, Mass., acknowldgeu to be the best Rifie 
in this State. 
Second Prize, off-hand, Distance 126 yds, a Silve Mounted Rifie, with Starter, Leveller, &c.t built by 
J. Brow.', Portland. 
Tickets tor sale at 114 Middle St., and Otis Brown, Union St. 
Due notice cf place and time will be given. 
Sept. 12—eod2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copa^tnershi p heretofore existing under the name of / 
Oliase, ILIttleileld & Co.. 
! Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the concern will be settlod by either partner 
at the old stand 175 Middle St. 
Having sold our s.ock ofllAKDWARE to Messrs. 
KING & DEXT*At, wo lako pleasure in recom- 
mending them to our friends and former customers. 
D. D. CHASE, 
F. H. LITTLEFIELD. 
Portland, Sopt. 22,18G3. sep29d3w 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the name and firm of 
KINO <& DEXTER. 
And having purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield 
ofc Co., will continue the general HARDWARE BU- XINE' S at the old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KING, 
J. D. DEXTER. 
Portland, Sept. 22,18C5. 
Mr. D. D. Chase, so long and favorably known 
to the Hardware trade of Portland, wih remain with 
the now firm. scp29 ’65 tf 
Housekeeping Goods 1 
AT ELDEN <& WHITMAN'S, 
AMONG which may be found:—Mill Blankets, all tizes and qualities: Lancaster, Manchester and 
Bates Quilts; Toilet Quilts, all sizes, at low prions; Bleached and Brown Linen Damasks; Tov el <,Crash- 
es, Hucksibuck, Napkins, &C., at the New Store, No. 5 Free St. sepMdtf 
TO PRINTERS.— For sale, the old established Printing Office, situated at 37 CornhRl, Boston, in good running order, and having a large amount or regular work. There are two double-medium Adams* 
presses and one medium do., all in first-rate condi- 
tion. The composition room is well stocked with all 
the modern cut book types. This offers a splendid chance lo* one ox two young mou to engage in a safc and profitable business, wIth a small c ipital. Terms 
easy. Apply, immediately, to DAKIN & MET- 
CALF, 37 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. sept29ci3t 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland Mu- tual Fire Insurance Company, for the clio ce 
3f officers, will be held at their office, on MONDAY 
Jciober 2, at 7$ o’clock P. M. 
Per Order. 
EDWARD SHAW, 
Sept 12—dtd Sec’y. 
Contracts and Legal Instruments. 
PARTICULAR attention given to writing Con- tracts, Wilis, D eds, and all Linds of LEGAL 
INSTRUMENTS, and examining titles of Real Es- 
tate, by 
II- T*- I>EANK, 
Counsellor nail Attorney, 
„„ 
No. 117 Middle St. 
Sept. 26—dim 
Plain Wool BcLaines. 
\ LARGE assortment ol choice shailes, am^ng 
A which may be found the NEW SHADES 01 Violet 
,TUsda>' received and selUng at uUW ifIvlvl'-n, at 
ELDEN & WHITMAN’S, Sopt. 2C—dtl No. g prco St. 
Ornamental Carving. 
THE subscriber has opened a shop on the eomrr of Chestnut and Congress stieets (up stairs), whore he is prepared to do all kl- .ds of Ornamental Carving 
in the best manner. All orders promptly attended to. Antique Chairs, Picture Frames and Window Cornices carved in the best stvlo. 
septiMlm THEODOR JOHNSON. 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE Stockholders of “The Cumberland Natl-.nal Bank of For Jam” are hereby notified Hin-YlT 
rill be a meeting of the. Stockholders at their Busk? 
ng Room, on MONDAY, the 9tli day .ext, at 3 o'clock P. M.. to see if th*y wVvote weaso the Capital Stick of the Hank One HnidiHi Thousand DJIar ■. u Hundred 
Per Vote qf the Direc ors. 
Portland, Sept, IS, ,S63SA M’LSMAI.E, f-aalder. 
Wanted. 
R0f^°vforaIady»I>dtwoeljttdei)n, In a private 
Addfesip, o. S«4l6fl?. sepwdSw* 
Miscellaneous. 
THE FALL CAMPAIGN! 
Dow With the Prices 
JOE Til* 
NEXT TEN da YS ! 
AT 
FITZGERALD 2 HtnSDOVS, 
Nos. 148 and ISO Middle St., 
HAVING a large stack of goods on hand prior to tin present advance.1 rates, we are determined to give our numerous customers the advantage of 
our early purchases, by clearing out our 
IMMENSE STOCK! 
CONSISTING IN PART OF 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
KNIT, WOOLEN, 
AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
AND 
EMBROIDERIES, &c 
AH of which we wiU soil at a 
Very Slight Advance on Cost ! 
HOOP SKIRTS ! 
kO Hoops, 3 in. Tape, 6 Tapes, Henry 
Wire, oar own make, 
Only $1,50. 
Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever sold iu Portland, j Ladies do not fall to come and see them. 
Hosiery and Gloves, at Cost l 
Buttons, Buttons! 
A Splendid AnortmcutwlO lo 5.1c a D.z. 
CORSETS! 
Genuine French Corsets for $1.50 
Per Pair. 
American Corsets 87c Per Pair. 
A tolerable fair Slrfrt, same as sold ever ywliorc? lo •?1.75 and 1.87,30 Hoops, 6 Tapes, we o£ er. to clca 
the lot, tor $1.25 each. 
Be not deceived by advertisement annoTUP'irv 
“Loo Prices!” We are determined to susiain ou 
reputation for selling goods at Jess prices than .in house in ihe Slate. 
We are situated at present with a sioclc of good purchased long before prices bad reached their hit/, elevation, consequently no merchant buying gooc from day to day can affori to compete. 
FiTZGERA D & HODSDON. 
148 and 150 Middle Street 
PORTLAND, MF. 
P. S.~'That 30—hoop Skirt in u Beauty 
do not fail to come nud set one before the 
are nil gone, sepltfdniis 
September 25th. 
AUTUMN GOODS 
Second Stock! 
Received and Now Opening 
-AT THE- 
STEW STORE! 
One Price, and No Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
WOULD announce to the public that they havt taken the Store 
No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Where they wUl oiler to the trade 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
A fall and seasonable assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
AND 
WOOLENS! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
OTJR MOTTO 
ONE PRICE! 
And No Variation. 
We have adopted this principle in onr business, be- 
cause we believe It the most pleasant and honorabU 
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and fbelin; 
sure that it is the only rule of business that is equally 
just in its operation on all, and the only one that 
can build up a permanent trade and secure the con- 
fidence ot the 
Whole Community! 
With our facilities for purchasing in the market, 
we confidently invite the attention of the public tt 
our STOCK and PRICES. 
We shall keep constantly in store a choice selection 
of 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS 
Comprising rLAIN COLORED SILKS, in modlor 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
TILLA SILKS, of the boat makes; TH1BETS, ii 
all colors; black and c ilored ALPACCAS, in ,-UffCT 
ent grades; a complete line oC 
Plain Mournrlng Goods ! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CLOTHS, COBODRGS, Ac., Ac. 
Fancy Dress Goods J 
In all the newest and most desirable styles. Pis. 
and Figured WOOL D ELAINES; Figured Cotta 
and Wool do. PRINT 3; a tall line ol WHITE 
GOODS, of the best make »"d 8nlsb; a choice se- 
lectio,- EMBEOIDEB IKS, tar Ladles' a d Children’, 
wear; a complete as jortment of iloswkeepis; 
Goods, Linens, Qu its, Blankets, Ac., Ax., In al 
their varieties. W onion Goods, tar Men’s an 
Boys' wca-, in seas stable styles. 
best ta ms kid gloves. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Smnll "Ware., Ac. 
B. T; ... JOHN' WHITMAN, late of W atervllle. Rgte with 
Sept 12—dtp 
Auction Salts. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, October .V, at ■> ,'c:, tb p. y, the premise!-, we a..id. a 11 •. e .aiuatVe li'Jeae auei Lotnumoereu 31 t-' Ce St-o it is a tw, •*&,$ 
s'oo-len House, linj e,i th.->l..h t >3 to u.s; > ni 
closets; butte pipe. f„. wa\i ft n gae, *»*b gas snj gknxture.,; bat Irg rot.c.8 v.i.h tttnt an -ob.-a- 
Ir. > ,,“Tjaca, nag* an -it t: "i-> ora :n,! rtve- TOftts, eMe.entc.Jar, bar aailctf va.cr In aour- 
c .uia' * ab.le 511 ■ oth-ir -,ii,-b u e», -» a lot ^ “* ?fJU *« oi -aaa. i.-at .Tv and pla.-aontiy tmi^rtV hf0,'e ‘f m « -csii.to.e p.ece. ol prolft-rty it tala i, Mkct lor an c. 86 .8utU Ut NAY Ba.LF.Y * CO., Anc.’rs. 
E.M. PATTEN, AUCTIONi.I.U, 12 Eaci at ge St 
Valuable Real Relate 
^ i rV iii•( i<fu, 
Honsraand Iion*e Lais rouialalns £C,CCO 
Feel of Lii.id, curuer of Smith, Fre- 
iut)ul anti Lincoln Street* 
ON WEDNESDAY, 4th, at ° P. U oa the premises, the tv»o w wden Lv.c.ia.e .n 
Houtberly gtae of Li.-C In. b.-iwcui hr*. ku*. and 
Smith Streo a, with I f orcij. o 1, ai> »ut 4JKlcO wet. 
House 23]x47 feet, with Pr.r.or, ‘sitting u »ii, Kiach- 
e aud two Steeping it joins on e;tc uo.r, ''iivec- 
ienUy arranged for one or two families. Spiir.g cf 
*o cellar; oL>o brick cistern, with hitertr• and pumps to car y w ater to each story. Kents for $300. 
Also, 
after Mle of the above. THREE 
Uc2rabUaU^'«’|C"nlai?lne::*- 00 feo< e/lan i. .cry 
ibe drvejt a :ii u,1^’n JLhch a"aaoaDC8 ol water in ?®?!3Sfc3Rtts2Mfc, ts 
23% l“r I'1-11 olpropei ty, 
Sept 2S—dtd 
House and Land at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Oct 4th, at 3 o’clock p v w. •Lai-aeH a snug Uttie place, alvut 
bom the Bridge, on the Oo«an /lon e Hood !n e«r0 
eJizabeth it consists of aNe-W STORY AND A 
HALF HOLSL, with an acre of land. The hi.uac la 
pleas ,ntly l-cated, with a nice c liar, good water end 
plenty of It, with a hue r ew of La City, Harbor, 
inland., and the anrr uniting counlry. For ore witli- 
ng a snug Uttie place in the vicinity of the city, this 
,s aery desirable. 
HbNBY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Sept 27—dtd. 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON THUBSDAY, Oct. 5th, at 3 o’clock T. M., on the premise*, we shall sed the well-known and 
valuable house on Danfoith street, No. 3J, now oc^u- 
p.ed by Mrs. iilancoard as a » oarding house. It is 
.our stor., woouen home, with crick bailment, li*:- 
ished throughout, with lb rooms, large and any, with 
tine closets, cemented cellar floor, gas thru-bout, 
abunuance hard, soft and Altered water. Pleasantly 1 jeated, in a desirable neighborhood, and a valuable 
property to occup / or rent. 
sepBSdtd H. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
WILL te sold at auction on Friday, Oct. 6, at 3 o’clock P. M on the premises, the well-known 
urge and valuable estate -ituated on the easterly 
corner of Cumberland and Pearl Streets, a few n.in- 
ites walk from the Post Oflice and busines© center 
>f the city, yet quiet, retired and In a good u?ightor- 
iood; has on ft a thoroughly built, h gh studded 
-iiree story dwelling house, with largeJri’chen.wiod- 
ihed and stable, and an abundance well and cistern 
water. It is a largo corner lot, containing about 
Eleven Thousand Feet, witl. a capacity for se\en 
jnod house-lots, surrounded by the most magnil.ceut 
Elm Trees in the city. 
The above property presents a good opportunity to 
business men to purchase a handy an ten tool resi- 
lence, or an investment for improvement. Title per- 
•ect Purchaser will be required to deposit $2oo. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Portland, Sept. 27,1<65. dtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange 'St. 
7,500 Feet of Land on Elm and 
Oxford Sts., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Oet.bCT 7th, at 3 P. M., on the premises, corner of Elm an Oxford S s.. will be 
old that very desirable lot of land, having a front in 
Elm oi about 145 eet. by about 92 on OxToid Ltieet. 
Immediately after the above, another lot on south 
ide of Elm, below Oxford St., about 52 brent, by 04 
n depth. 
Also the lower lenced lot on same side of Elm, 
bout 08 front by 91 in oepth. 
The land corner of Elm and Oxford Sta., having 
■cen divided int o five building lots, will be sold In 
ai'ceb* to suit purchasers. 
The above property, belonging to the estate of the 
de Ezekiel Day, will bo solu without iLe ecst re- 
r\e. 
For terms and particulars call on the Auctioneer. 
Sept 29—dtd 
Large sale of government cars, en- gin s, AND RAILROAD IRON. 
United States Military TLav.romb. 
Office of Assistant vuaajt 
h'ash.noton, P, C., A oust V f< V 
Will be sold at L ITV POINT, V A., WI LM S- 
A Y, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. >. A bon icur 
thousand (4,00m tons Railroad Iron. 
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRj VY. October 
■ 
L _ _ - ,fty (59) Krsi-cltsi Loc.mouve Engines', l eel Inch giu.'©. 
ghteon (IS)). isw ria fsrm Cur?, live tool singe, 
vonty-hvc (25, new Box Car.' I ve iBl.ool gin. e. 
lout three Luna."#- ana Buy ('.3u) Ujj Cms, i«*t 
8 V in. gauge* 
xmt two 1juntired k. thirty (£30) Platform uf., i 
feet b\in gauge. ...... 
>out tl irty (30) Sicck * *c®£ K; *d. aaure. 
entv (20) Pas.'Cngtr dc •»*1 ^  gauge. 
*e (D Wrecking do., 4 (eev H hi. gau0e. 
.vo (2) new Truck*. 
xty do. do., trained. 
•urtcen (14) Flats 
bout two thousand (2,000) tons Ra-droad Iron. 
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at »0 A. 
.and to continue irom day to day until ail aie 
Terms: Cash, in Government funds. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
Biev. Col. an J A. Q. 4f ., 
,.. 
u. S. Military Bailraadk, August 15—dto oct 10 
» E M O V A L. J 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
VEedical Electrician 
Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
17* MIDDLE STREET, 
Yearly Opposite the United States Hotel, 
iXTHEBE he would respectfully announce to the 
» T citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
ormanently located in this city. Luring the two 
■jars we have been in this c.ty, we have cured some 
>* the worst forms of disease In persons who have ied other forms ol treatment in vain, and earing stients in so short a time that the question is often ikeono uny sssyoure. I ? To answer this question e will say that all that do not stay cured, wTwIU actor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician Ibr twenty, 
uo years, and is also a regular graduated physician lectricity Is perfectly a. opted to chronic iUmoocs In 
10 form of nervous or sick headache; neural-is in 
lie bead, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
i the acute stages or wbero the lungs are not fully i ivolved; acute ur chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
i,seaises, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
>f the spine, contracted muscles, uistorteil liutbs 
,aJsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafttess, cm ml 
nering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspeitela, Indices, 
ion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
very case that can be presented: asthma, bronclu- 
", stricturoa of the cheat, and all forms of female 
omplaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the 
eap with Joy, ami move with the agility and electric- 
■y of youth; the heated graid is cooled; tie frost- 
ltten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
trength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
he palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o» 
•outn are obliterated; the accidents of mature lire 
■rexente 1; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
xtlve circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold hones and feet: weak stomachs, lame 
;nd weak backs; nervou.c/aiid sick headache: hizzi- 
less and swimming in the "head, with Indigestion and 
onstipation of tho bowel i pain in the side and back; 
eucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ernal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
rain of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
f cure. For painful menstruation, too profuss 
nenstruation. and all of those long line of troubles 
vith young la-lies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
md will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
igor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by Eleo- 
RICITY without pain. Persons having de s.ved eeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
mg he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma'-hikes for sals 
if family use, with thorough Instr v tfons. 
Dr, D. ran acc unmoda'e a «w patients with board 
vnd treatment at his house. A .. 
Oflice hours from 8 o'clock A. Vi to 12 51 rom 
o 6 P. M„ and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation tree._n0YUI. 
Copartners tup jiuhvc. 
W\t TT SARGENT, 
WM. P. FREEMAN, and 
ROBERTA, CLEAVES have.hj» da., formed 
V c >P«£2Sip «* “>» «• 
Adi'lffiit, Freeimfn «V ricnvea, 
For the purpore of carrying on tl e FURNITURE 
BUSINESS, at lfe and 160 i*cha.,ge S*. usier-** WM. 1.. SAB. ENT, 
WM. r. FR] I MAN, 
R. A. CLEAVl 9. 
Portland, Sept. M, IfflS. tepS&.Bw 
O >partnei'Hliip. 
T H. GAUBERT and JAMES KEAZER have 
I His day formed a copartnorvhir, seder the firm 
Lame of 
GAUBERT A KEAZER, 
hr the purpose of transacting a WHOLESALE LOUI! BUSINESS, at the d t, an ! of Gaubert & 
base, No. 57 Commercial St. 
J. H. OAjrWTT. 
JAM. S lO /E R. 
Portland, Sept. 72,16C5. K‘ *' 
Clocking* / 
EI.DKV & WHITMAN 
“c th^day^Penh'S 
an Miortment ot Pjmn> a i win: r wea.. 
S*cpt'3-Wra ‘° >> »*'«* — 
Plain ami Figured Poplins. 
LIi shades and variety of Myles, selling A CHEAP h WHITMAN'S, 
} Sept 35—dT No. 6 Flee St. 
Poetry.__ 
BY THE SEA SHORE. 
Close by the side of the summer s?a, 
Idly dreaming one summer day, 
Under the cedar bough» 1 lay: 
And ever the scented summer breeze 
Awoke in the fragrant cedar trees 
A wonderful melody. 
I watched the clouds in the azure sky, 
Fanciful shapes cf castles grand, 
Floating over the sea and land. 
And the darting sea-gulls soar ana dive, 
And the white-winged ships that seemed alive 
As they drifted slowly by. 
The waves broke low on the shining sand, Scattering everywhere beautiful shells 
Out of the ocean’s mysterious cells; And sentinel-like the huge gray rocks, 
That had braved tiie storm ana the tempest’s shocks, 
Guaracd the beautiful land. 
Afar in the cast hung the crescent moon. 
And the sun set low' in* the royal west, 
Gilding the cedars upon the crest 
Of the rugged cliff with ajubilant tire; 
And the wind, which sung like a sweet-toned lyre, 
Died away in a peaceful swoon. 
And there came a ship toward the rosy shore; 
Radiant all were her sails so white 
With tiie glowing hue of the sun > 
And 1 said, A'is my ship she comes this day 1 
Audio! Wiiile 1 spoice she passed away, 
Like those which had gone before. 
Ah! many a ship have I sont to sea, 
With costliest freight tnat a ship can hold, 
Hopei more precious by for than goid- 
Sent tuem adrift in my boyhood’s time; 
And now in my manhood * joyless prime 
The/ never come back u> me. 
A High Wind.—Old Peter H-lived in 
a one story wooden bouse of not very exten- 
sive dimensions, and when it was subjected to 
tiie force of one of those hurricanes so numer- 
ous ol iate years at the weA, Us power of re- 
sistance was insufficient to withstand so great 
a pressure, and it yieideJ tne point without a 
strut;le—nowever, it war not upset nor tom 
to pi«sC3s, but morel/ moved a lew rods, in the 
Csurm o. tue j ouruey tne stove upnet and the 
lire *piit out, and me danger of couiiaeration 
was imminent. Old Peter was too much ex- 
Cii.3d tj noJce the removal oi bis hou-e, and 
seeing tne necessity oi immediately applying , 
w^jr to tne onruiuj embers on tne lijor, he j 
seized a ucitdt ana dart d out behind the 1 
boa^e, wueuj^oafc wdj Ujs astonishment to 
li.t mi traces oi nis wen obliterated. Alter 
lcoain" in biank a^to .bmnent a moment, be 
ex.j i out to nis wife,— ‘o&ran, Pn be blamed 
ii tje wind nas not mowod tne well clear out 
oi t.u.6 k»« I 1'jexvn not bo mucu as a stone 
ie.t 1 
When James T. Brady first opened a law- 
yer'. office in if aw 1 ora, he took a basement 
room which hau been pivicusiy occupied by a cvboisr. He waa somewaat umoyea by the 
previous occupant’s caners, aud irritated by 
the tact that ne nad few or nis own. One day 
an i.-Luman entered. “The cobbler’s gone,! 
sec,'’ nt -aia. I onou>d think ne nad,” taruy 
tSoponded Brady .-nnd what do ye seJ i*:;he ask- 
ed, looking at tae ooiivary tab.e and a lew law 
bootts. ‘Blockheads,” responded brady.— 
Bj jOrra,” Laid tne Irishman, “you must be 
doing a migaty fine baalncj-—ye hain’t got 
ti mil e>ilC iC.tt 
A Koisnd and Oliver conflict once took 
place between two fcjcotcn managers, whose e3- 
tab.ijlime.its were both in the same bundles 
—one aavi.ig a theatre on the first floor, ai d 
competitor a taeitre in tae bauaaent. ihe 
ba .1^.1. auuager got up the Buttte o. Wmer- 
10 cs a LptCioc.e, with plenty of gimpcwi e: 
and ve.y nearly b.ew vp, wniut he ail out en- 
tirely i.ndbc..Lon tae audience overhead. Av 
tahig daunted, me manager on the first floor 
prouncefi tne Bathe of iraialgar, with real 
water, with a view, as he candidly Confessed 
“of crowning the auid deevii uuaerneath.” 
A young widow was asked why she was ge- 
lid, to wed so soon ader hei husband’s ueaih. 
“O, .a I' said she, “Ido it to keep me irom 
fretting myaeif to death ou account of dear 
bam !■' 
HUMPHREYS’ 
iSOJKEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
g i" *v *'itoVito, from the mu-l aitipi. erperi- LdL c..o.-, uu t;,i ire .ucce-s; simple— Prompt—Elli- 
tie.il, .me Kooiliue. I'liey are llie only ieUldlle.- 
pe-.eeMy iru.lp ell In popular Use—no mmole tlial 
lUicUbkc* ojiiuift oe tn.uitr m utiin^; them; so hn.rinJt-«e 
va to oe free noil) danger, aud go eliicieut as Lo oe ai- 
wuj o roiiuoie. They have raised thu highest com- 
mon laliou from ail, a.id will ai way areuuer satiaiac- 
t jii 
Cts. 
No l Cures * crers, Congestion, Imlamations, 25 2 •* iVonns,- Worm-Fever VVorm-Colic, 23 3 Crying-Coho oi Tee bing of infants 25 
4 Uiarrota of children or adults 25 
6 Dysentery, uriping liiliioua Colic, 2. *• 6 Ct/u/era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting 25 44 7 Cou.jhs, Coldr, Bronchitis, 25 4 8 44 Neura/gta Toothache, Kaceaeho, 25 44 9 Headache.-. Sick-Headache, Vertigo. 26 4 10 Dyspesta, liiliioua tttmuach, t25 4 H Auppressed or painful l'criods, 25 4* 12 44 Whites, too profuse Periods,' 25 
44 13 Croup. Cough, diflicuit Breathing, 44 11 ‘4 Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 25 44 15 44 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains " 16 4‘ Fever and Ajtie, Chill Fever, Agus, 50 • 7 blind or bleeding, 50 4 18 44 Ophthalmy, aud gore or weak eyes, Go 19 44 Catarrh acute or chronic, Influenza, 50 20 WhuopinyCmiyh, Violent Coughs, 60 21 Asthma, oppressed Breathing, Go I! '* E<*r Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 23 Scrofula enlarged ii lands, dwellings, 50 24 * General Debility Physical Weakness, 50 25 Dropsy and scanty Secretions Go 
*26 •* Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 60 27 44 kidney Disease. tiravel, GO 44 23 4- Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, involuntary Discharges, 1 00 29 Sr.re Mouth, Canker. 50 
30 4* Urinaru incontinence, wotting bed, 50 
2* Painful Periods, even with Spasms Go ‘32 Sufferings at Change of Life, 1 0<) *?? \\ EPileP*y> Spasm*, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 90 34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 1 
FAMILY CASES 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $10 CO 20 large Vials, iu Morocco, aud Book, 6 00 20 large Via 8, plain case, and Book, 5 00 15 Boxes (Noa. 1 to 5) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case iu Vials, $10 00 Single Vials with directions, 1 00 
Remedies by the Case or single Box. 
arc »eut to au\ part of he country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free or charge on receipt of the price. Address. 
HUMPHRErS SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Ofllce aud Depot, No. 662 Broadway, Now York. 1>h iluMPHittcvs is consulted daily at hi* oflCoe personally fir oy letter, as above, lor all forms ol disease. 
11. II. HAY, Agent, Portland. july26*0Geod j 
coT 
PKODUCE 
Commission Merchants. 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Egrgs, Lord, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, &c. 
Arc. 3 L'jtaz Street, Portland, Me. 
So^ciV attention paid to consignment- of all kind* of Produce. «ep20dlyr 
"YOTJ CAN Q-ET 
YOUC Button-Holes mado to order; to a can bu’ a But m-Hoie Machine; Also the Weed, Howe, Florence, Shaw & Clark’s, and all tbe 
First Class Sewing-Machines. 
Cottohj Twi<t, Oil, Nec Jles. an 1 all kinds of Mr.- 
c line Trimmings. Now .machines exchanged fjr old. Mac.nncs repaire t and t) let, at the lowest prices. Vj. 137 J Mi l lie SiXcot, up one flight of Stairs Sepw 4-eod im W. S. DYER, Agent. 
Agents Buekfield Powder. 
W Ei:^l*lC' receiving tram Euck- 
Vo Lhe°tr7iERot nl1 .^“rripfiane, which wi C_J sell O v.16 .rale on very tiver .ble f. m. 
if, FLiifOdiH k |;0, Ag n s 
So,* H, ISilS-ISw 
159 CoTOIUrrcial St, 
Steamer (tor Yarmouth! 
file steamer ( LlPl-tlt will i^..r Ymmoiith for for PortlaS?1^ 
lea'a ^ 
N) freight r. ceired at Po; Hand after ^o’clock. 
Fare each way, 30 cents. seplS itf 
Batik of Cumberland. 
THE Stockholder ol the Bank o'Cumberland arc he eby notilied that a dividend of five per cent, has been declared, and b now payable upon the snr- 
r°"V,<® lfr o'r Certllioa es ofStock In exchange foi ortlflca 08 In “The Cumberland National Bank o, r.ia a, % 
■ , _ SAr’L SHALL. Casmer. r 1 n Sep'. 13,1885. sepl4d4w 
Dividend. 
V PKSH °? *>* l1cr <ent- will be pdd at -'indaV OctW sSS!ir,i?“nk*m0,J ““ aftv 
t turren or the Coi-tilSSJS’rfSL Jj91 If r<V,ufr°! era and T adets BanVi? — late M nufaclur 
tional. to exchange lor the now Nc- 
Sopt. 27—dlw ^ GOULD, 
-- Cashier. 
French Fluting ! 
_French Fluting! 
CALL and see Samples at Mrs. S. SHEPPArrvc 49 Preble btreet. 11 S, 
Xot'ca on.: door below Oxlord Street. 
Sept 2' —d3m*_ 
For Sale Cheap. 
A GOOD Fruit and Confectionery Stand. This j, a rare chance for any one with a small capital. 
Address, A. B. HILLMAN, 
Sept 28—dlw* Portland P. O. 
Kindling Wood. 
FDR sale at the Grocery Store*. A substitute for Charc ial. TRY IT 
Sept 13—d2w» 
R°°*S wltb Board can*be obtained at the 
Augrst 15—d7w ALBION HOUSB. 
For Sale and to Let. ! 
HOUSE FOR SALeT 
Ou Cumberland Streel- 
The two.s'ory BRICK HOUSE |jTll2 Cumberland Street, corner QuJ ? A Forp^r.^of 
Portland, Sept, 29-d3u-__Lima Street. 
For Sale or To Let. 
ftouaeoccupicd hy tl^uhacrlher ou the cor- 
Mn N°fSSSSSS; St. J-J. Hmuuo jamks d< p KSSENUEV< 
Sept 20- |3»'‘_ 
Horse lor Sale. 
A VALUABLE HORSE, 9 years old, perfectly sound and kind: to be seen at 
SMITH & BURNHAM’S, _ 
Sept 2T—dlw* Temyle St*. 
For Sale. 
THE desirable dwelling house No. fo Bracki (t SL., a-Sjoining the residence of J. G. loliord, Esq. 
Lot 15 bv 121). Enquire of „„„„ CHARLES J ERRI, 
Sept 2G—dtf Cor. Middle aud Exchange Street, 
For Rent. 
ONE-HALF of the 
two story Brick HOUSE, 
(with a front parlor (horn the other half) on coi- 
ner of India and Sumucr Streets, with plentv of 
hard and soft water, gas and tin til res, eemeut cellar, 
and good yard. Possession given immediately. 
Apply at the house. sep27dlwt 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Street*, at present occupied by Messrs. Jalier- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. Jt S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
Horses for Sale. 
AT the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several good Horses, suitable for work or family use. 
Sept 13—il3m 
Farm and Stock tor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers lcr s le his farm, situated in Gray, one mile anti a half from the corner. It 
contains about 67 ac» es oi land, divided into tillage, 
pasture and wood land. It nas on it a story and a half house, well finished, and in good repair, togeth- 
er with barn and other usual out-buildlngs. There 
is a mill privilege on the farm, with a good supply of 
water. 
Ho will also sell a yoke of oxen, two cows, two 
ho ses, and ctlier stock. Terms liberal. Enquire on 
the premises. GEO. DOLLY. 
Gray, Sept. 15, 1805—eod&w3m 
nnmtain 
Place for Sale. 
Ua is one of the beat places for sinn- 
er boarding in the country. The 
>use is situated at the foot oi the 
ountain, and commands a view 
nt tor natural lovoliness cannot be 
surpassed. 
It is 40 miles from Portland—15 minutes’ ride from 
R. R. Station at South Paris. The form contains 150 
acres—tine orchards—excellent water in house and 
barn. There is a valuable Mineral Spring near the 
bouse. This valuable property is now offered for sale. 
For particulars call at S3 Commercial St., or address 
J. A. KING, South Paris. 
Sept 1—deod&w4w# 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
The HOME FARM of the late 
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, Me., near Great Falls Village, con- 
taining about ninety acres, well di- 
__ 
vided into wood, pasturage and til- 
lage land; produces forty-five tons of hav. Laud and 
buildings in excellent condition. 
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire ot the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. IT ALL 
on the premises P. R. IIALL, 
County Treasurer’s Ouice, Portland, Me. 
August 8—d&wt/ 
For Sale. 
A LOT oi land on Cedar St. Enough for three house lots, being a part of the ‘•Foxcroft Estate.” 
Enquire of OREN RING. 
Sept 27—d3w 
To be Let. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located 
on Excbcnge Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry 
Goods business, or for the manufacture of Clothing, or 
of Boots and Shoos. Will be vacated this month or 
the next. For further information inquire of DR. 
NEWTON, Otiico 115 Exchange Street, up stairs, or of J. 1-. DoW, corner of Milk and Exchange Streets. 
Portland, Sept. 19tb, 1865. dtf 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chamber, tor business purposes, wholesale or retail, In the new block, 147 Middle 
Street. For terms apply at 
HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. 4—dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deerlng and Honry Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
E. W. GAGE, 
july25 dtf Is 137 Commercial St. 
Real Instate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known as the I’ayson H» use. 
House and Lot corner oi Waterville and Slier brook 
Sts. Terms easy, *o suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 371 Middle St. julylldtt 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
/ The finely located Real Estate, on the cor- 
&«jjj ner oi* 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now ownod and oc-upied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. 
Debi.ois & Jacksox, 68 Exchange Street. 
July U.-dtf 
Real Estate for* Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
A VERT desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, 
-Tx. one mile from Portland Bridge-. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, <&c., all in complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this \ icinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
298 Conyrc t># 8*., 
July25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, containing fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It Is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
,, 
A. STEPHENSON, Jyi—df 121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS oyer ltO and 112 Federal St. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., aplOdtt Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
T7LEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of JCi Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
Bale by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to atamily with- out children, at one hundred and ilfty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., 
junaieti No. 37j Middle Street. 
To Let op Lease for a term of Years. 
THE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles H. Merrill, situate t between Union Wharf and 
Merrill's. The Wharf contains about 1590 square It., 
wt Ji a two story building thereon, 29 by 75. For fur- ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, may25dtf No. 6- Union 'Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Ouice, Port- end, where a plan oi Cape Elizabeth lota may be 
ieen. mayl3ti 
Decalcomania, Decalcomania! 
PICTURES transferred, with lacilityfat my I ,y rates at No. 371 Middle Street, Payson’s fro k. 
Varnish, with printed directions lor using, »or ;x Is. 
per bottle. ang22dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this (lay formed a copart- ners' Ip under the stylo ot 
S. K. JACKSON & SON. 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. J ACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12, 1865—tf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Fop Ticket* to all poin'B West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
I '1L2SE5L*'. 
JAS. E. PBINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dfim PORTLAND. 
Caution. 
YA7HEREAS Nancy Cook, my wife, has left raT » » bed an.I board, without my consent, 1 lorbUl all persons liarboring or trusting her on my account, tori will pay no bills other contracting. 
RUBIN COOK. 
Sept :3—dlw* 
Great Chance 
Fln.t„n“al,lwJ ®0,dlcrs. or any active men to make money. Enquire of 
Or write him -aF" at tlie Elm House, S«Pt2lldS^w“Wat«rviUe- 
For SahTCheap. 
—. -'fc^ESadil nTitSa “^n^band FIRE EN- 
good orcfeI^th 14086 Carriages; ail in 
Hand Fire Enginesf^AraSy^ 01 UoB® suitable (tr 
Or A. P. MoKGA^Chalmi1^ 
land Fire Depart ment. mmlttee on Port- junel6tt 
Insurance. 
insure 
-WITH THE- 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. 1). 13G0. 
J. C. WALKLEY, President. 
Policies Issued ou Life, Ten Year Non- 
Forfeiture, audTeu Year Nou-Far- 
feitnre Endowment Plans. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
TIIE Dividends of this Company are exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash, and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— 
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with the FIUST, a Dividend la paid, thus aiding the in- 
sured in meeting their pay ments by an immediate 
return. The advantages oi this system, over that 
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
ox Jive years, or “on vote of the Directors.” are obvious. 
No other Company has ever paid n Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Idle 
Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sources for the past or precedii g year cheerfully 
given. 
Office No. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1. 
8. II. Me ALPINE, 
State A sent for Maine. 
Aug. 20—dly 
r; TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A o t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying hack to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result Is, it costs LESS to insure 
in it than in any other. 
23T" Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those wlio really wish to know all the facts, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,13G3—dtt 
LITTLE’S 
FIRE AND LIFE 
Insurance Agency. 
Established in 1S43. 
THE undersigned having the Agency of the follow- ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies, 
continues to issue Policies on Buildings, Mer- 
chandise, and other good property again* loss or damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST 
CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 if 
wanted, viz: 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $ 1,000,000 
Western Massachusetts Ins• Co. 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $250,000, 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $150,000, 
Merchants9 Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $350,000, 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $100,000, 
New England Fire Insuragce Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $250,000, 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, $100,000, 
Particular attention given to the insurance of 
Farm Property, Cily and Village Dwell- 
ings, and Household Furniture, on ONE, 
THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very favorable 
terms. All losses equitably adjrstea and promptly 
paid, as heretofore. 
Life Insurance 
Witv the Great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $14,000,000. 
Which, as is well known, off ers greater advantages than any other Life Co. in this country. 
The rates of Premium are less than with most oth- 
er companies, while the Dividends are larger, and 
the security greater than any other. 
Dividends declared annually, and may be applied 
to the payment of future premiums, or to augment 
the amount insured. Policies with this company arc 
constantly increasing in value. All needful Informa- 
tion oheerftilly furnished on application to 
W. JD. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange Si., Up Stairs, Sept 21-=-d&\*6w 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
Of tlie City of New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioc-Pres’t. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. W. Hunger <£ Co., Agents, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
■June 7,1865—eodly 
LOOK jYT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES given 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BEOWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of ali hinds Cleansed and Repaired In 
> 'Mod style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
tRg bought and sold, sept20dtf 
Railroads. 
MAINE CENTRH RW|.ROiD~ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
commence Monday, ;«« 26M gy*—Trams leave Portland, urand 
Jrank fetation, for LewUton and Auburn at 7 00 A. M., and 1.26 P.M. 
For Bangor and intermediate Stations at 1.23 P.M. 
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6*20 A. M and ar- rive in Portland at 8 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7 30 A M ami arrive in Portland at2.15 P. M Both of 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for Bos- 
ton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M. and re- 
turning is due in Portland at l Y. M. 
8tag. s connect with tralus at principal Stations, daily for most of the towns north and east of this line. 
C. 11. MORSE, Supt. Waterville Juuc 22, i860. jbne23tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAVT 
Ol Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June 26tk, 1865, 
fcSpp^^siltekrainswillruna&foiiows:— 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston, 
Gorham. Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 7 00 
A m. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island 
Pond,Moiitrc-landQueb°catliiop m 
Both of these trains connect at Montreal with ex- 
pr ss truiiis for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and all 
other places west 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec 4c. 817 A.M. 
From do. do. 2 06p m. 
Return Ticke‘8 at Reduced Prices will be issued 
during the summer season from Portland to Bethel, 
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec. 
The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless uotico is given and paid for at the rate of 
one paaseng r tor every $50 additional value. 
C. J BRYDGESy Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Superintendent 
Portland, June 2-id, 1865—dtf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
On and after April 3 1865, Prss .-nger 
rains leave as fol lows — 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 40 a m and 2 50 p. 
it. 
LeaveBost n for Portland at730 A. if. and 3OOP. 
it 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CIIASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 3,1865—dtl 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
.■SSgr-5^31 On ai.d after Monday loth Inst, 1R65, 
rains will leave as follows, until further 
I notice — 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 a. m. 
and 3 45 p. M 
Leave Portland for Saeo River at 7 45 a. m, and 1 50 
and 6 20 p m. 
The* 50 p m. train out and the 5 45 a m train into 
Portland w II be freight trains, with passenger cars attached 
r^“&tagesconnect at Gornam for West Gorham, 
Standish Steep Fal-s, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, BarGett, Jock>on Limington, Cornish Por- 
ter Freedom, Mad son and Eaton N. H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfteld, 
Parsonstield aud Osipee 
At Saocarappa lor South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Wiudham. daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 6 1865—d.f 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. r! 
On and after Monday next, trains will W**#8”**^*'leave Portland daily for itath Augusta, 
Watei viiie Kendall’s Mills and Skov.liegan, at 100 P M. aud on Saturdays only for Bath aud Augusta at 
815P. M The train from Portland at 1 P. 41 con- 
nects at Kendall’s Mills with the t^ain for Bangor 
and other stations east same night Passengers from 
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase 
tickets to Kendall’s Mills aud inform the conductor 
in the cart that they g> through to Bangor and he wil so arrange their lares that it shall cost th m no 
more by this loute han an v other. 
Trains uein Portland to connect with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 820 A. M, and ever, day at 230 
P M 
Frci lit train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A. 
M daily 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1865. apr20tt 
portland&Iennebec¥I 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
r^-'-Mg^ggn Oh and atterMondav, October 2d, 1865, 
Freight Train, with Passenger Car at- 
tached, will leave Brunswick for Portland aud inter- 
mediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Brunswick, 7.30 A. M. 
Oak Hill, 
Freeport, 8.00 
Yarmouth, 8*27 
Cumberland, 8.42 
Westbrook, 9.06 
Arrive Portland, 9.30 
RETURNING will leave Portland tor Brunswick 
and intermediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted) 
as follows: 
Leave Portland, 5.30 P. M. 
Westbrook, 5.54 
Cumberland, 6.18 
Yarmouth, 6.33 
Freepoit, 7.00 
Oak Hill, 
Arrive Brunswick, 7.30 
W. HATCH* Train Manager* 
Augusta, SepL 25, 1865. scp30utf 
Through Tickets. 
CSSSCagin For the OIL REGIONS of New 
York F-»wavi. vania, Ohio, and »)1 
part, of'the Nhbt. via the Erie Umlway, for rale 
at the loweat rate*, at the Union Ticket Opyios, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3d&wistf D. LITTLE, Afreot. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE) 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notioe, run as 
folAws:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday Tuesday Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- day, at 7 o’clock P. M : and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a. 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin _ _ *0 00 
jpT Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- al unless notice la given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
* in/.. 
k* MhLINGU Agent. Aug 5, I860. feb. 18,1863 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI WEEKLY LINE. 
^sE#Ilohi»2 and F*A*c3Kia/ c»pt U. 8 a xewood will nntll further notice run as lOiiowg: uo “uut'c* 
Ltave Brown's Wharf, Portland,overv wcnwira DAY and 8 AtURDAY.’at ™W.^SJ kfve ^fr' 9 North Kivcr, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P M tuNE8 ¥ These vessels are fitted up w th fine aoooimnoda- Uon8 for passengers, making this the moet^Sedy 
New aYork00and0rM^LVOUt for ‘""H™ bKJSl “ " ior* ana Maine Passage, m htato Rnnm 
®<£L..c?bu “r.'r*600- MoaiMxSk 0 1°rw*;dc<1 by this line to ana from Mon- SWo?" b*0’B“*°r' Batb' Augusta, Eastport and 
-agsSamwK sreraus 
s“»g|igg^K-*-- YrrkBOMWBLL fc C0-’No 88 We“ Street, 
Mav 29, 1866. dtf 
international Steamship Co. 
Easfport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
-erJP1*- ik On and after Monday, Marob 27. the ■jc&~±£ei&£LSteamer New Yoke,Capt U W Chis- 
holm, ••’lit leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State 8t, 
e ery Monday ar 6 o’clock p. m ; and the Steamer 
New Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave 
eveiy Thursday at 6 o’clock p.m, for Eautportand 
8t. John. 
Returning will leave 8t. John every Monday and Thurso ays at 8 a m, for Ea*tport, Portland and 
Bos on. 
At Ea^tport the Steamer “Queen” will oonneet 
for St. Andrews, Robinsion and ( .slain.with the New 
Brnswick and Canada Railway <Vr Woods ock and 
Houiton stations. 8 age roaches a so oonneet at 
Ea^toor* tor M'ichias and intermediate places. 
At8t. John the steamc Emperor will connect, for 
Wind or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamer* for 
Frederic and the fit John River. Through tickets 
procured of the agents or the olerk on berard. No 
Passports required. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clook 
p. m. C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1866. moh21ti 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Slimmer Arrangement. 
_ir»« » Ob and after Won 'av April 24th, the 
Ejt'Sk-^Cncw and fast-going Steam r ‘-R14G- ULADiK/^t'«pt. W H Mower, wi'l leave Kail- 
road Wharf, toot of 8tate Street. Portland, every 
Morpay WtDimaAT and Friday evening, at 10 
o'clock,connecting withtheS f h. train lrom Bos- 
°Ke nrnlng will leave Bangor every Monday, 
Wkdskbday and Frioay morning, at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Rockland, famden, BeTilwt. Beamport, 
Knokenort Winterport, and Hamoen, both wavs 
Paanctigera ticketed through on theBoatou, Maine 
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Lawrence. 
For height or pamg^*^ 
At Offloe on the Wharf 
Portland, April 21,18W.—tf 
Hotels. 
CAPISIC POND HOUSE, 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
v Tbe pablio ere respectfully informed tbet 
trW TThit is the intention of tbe Proprietor tbet 
/•jKMthis House shall be kept a first-class road fJSJa House. 1*PW\H The choioest Suppers served. 
* —tt GEO. W.MUBCB. 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
FOBMnBLY KNOWN AS TBS 
McClellan house, 
He-opened with Now Furniture 4 Fixture*, 
WINSLOW & TIIAYEH, Proprietors. 
Tbe public are respeotfally informs! that this spacious, convenient and well 
known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
2} miles from Portland, has been re-lhrnisbed and 
open lor tbe reception of Company and Pleasure Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort ol guests. 
KPTho Cars from Portland every hall hour. 
WINSLOW fc THAT EH. 
Woetbrook, Oot.lO—dtf 
Job Printing Office. 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors of tlie “Portland Daily Press," 
Fox Block, 82 Exchange St., 
EORT E-AJNTE), ME., 
Arc prepared to execute every description of Print- 
ing In tho ber.t possible manner, arc! on tbo 
most satis&ctory terms. 
Our office has just been furnished with a complete 
set of 
NEW TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS, 
ORNAMENTS, &c., 
And now embraces the largest variety to bo found in 
any office in the State. 
Attention is respectfully Invited to our unrivaled 
facilities Ibr executing in 
THE BEST STYIE OE THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK ufl JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all tho approved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our selection of 
St 9itttcy 
Is note, and Superior to any other Establish- 
ment in the City or State. 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
Of every variety, style, and cost, 
3?runted at Shortest Notice. 
BILL-HEADS BULED AND OUT IN THE 
NEATEST MAN1TEB. 
Blanks and Bank Checks, 
Of every description, 
EXECUTED IN THE DEST STYLE. 
Railroad and other Corporation Work, 
Done with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE EOI1CIES, IMIS of I AV- 
ISO, TIME 2CUIIES, and all sorts 
of IEGAI VOCUMENTS, 
at Short Notice. 
Sermons, Reports, & all kinds of Pamphlets, 
Pnt up in Superior Style. 
BRONZED & COLORED LABELS, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer?, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
■WEIDIDIIKrO CARDS, 
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards. Lists of Dunces, 
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished 
at Short Notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes, 
CIRCTJLAES, 
And Plain Printing of every description. 
ALSO, RULE AND FIGURE WORK 
Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot 
fell to satisfy. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING'S 
FOR 7 ^ 
1The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
api7d6m 
NEW YQRK- 
Great Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi desirable building lota in the West End of tin* 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas. 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramball, Monu- 
ment, Daniorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties wKo will 
build houses of satisfectory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth of the cost qf budding, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS BEQUIBED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
9 
J-B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, Slay 3, 1865. may4tf 
S withdrawn from the V V him oI HENRY L. PAINE * CO. 
W. C. HOW, 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Aug. 19,1865. 
The subscriber wffl continue the business under the 
same style as heretofm-e at 267 Commercial Street, Smith s Whan, where a cho'ce assortment of the 
BEST qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at the lowest mabket prices, dolivered in any part ol 
the city. 
HENRY L. PAINE & CO 
Portland, August 22, 1865. aug22dti 
Special Notice. 
MR. AL\ AH LLBBEY, Who haa had the! sole Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED RTF.AM and 
WATER HEATING APPARATUS and the Justly 
celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furvacl both ofwhlcJ! 
have a World-Wide reputation, car. be inund hereafter 
at the store of Messis. 0. H. ST'PART A CO 171 
and 173 Middle St., where he will be happy to "meet those waJ,t a“d. receive their orders. He attends personally to Furnace work 
ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21, I860. aug22d3m 
Pound. 
i Came into my enclosure on the 28th of August, thirteen Lambs, which the 
bowner can have by pro ling property and paying charges. DANIEL NASH, 
Gray. Sept. 6, 1868. 36w3w* 
Miscellaneous. 
Surf/eon General's Office, 
Washington City,^ 
AN ahmv MFTIK'AL BOAUD, 
to consist ol 
Brevet Colonel C. S. THplcr, Surgeon V. S. A., 
President: Brevet Ueuten.mttoloiii.lH.B- Wirt*, 
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Coloml A.itho- 
nyueger, Surgeon U. S. Ay "' o^tr w li c. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A., lieaxain, vnmeet In New York city, on the 20th ol September 
next, tor the examination of candidates lor aumisslun 
into the Medical Staff of the United States Army, and 
ol Assistant Surgeons for promotions. 
* Applicant* must be between 21 and 3G years ol age, 
and physically sound. Applications must bo addressed to the Surgeon 
General of the Army, staling the residence of tne ap- plicant, and the date and place ol his birth: they must be accompanied by respectable testimonials ol 
moral character. 
If the applicant has been in the service, he will 
send the testimonial of the chiei medical officer, un- 
der whom lie has served, and il in service at the pres- ent time, the application must be sent through the 
Medical Director of the. respective Department. No allowance is matte for* the expenses of persons undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensa- j 
ble pre-requisite to appointment. There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical 
Staff'. 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon General U. S. Army. 
Aug 23—3taw ill octl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
ELLIOT & McCALLAR, 
and have purchased the stock of CALEB S’. J-\MALL, 
at No. 11 Market Square, intending to do aCASH 
BUSINESS in 
Hoots* Shoes and Rubbers. 
Wo hope to see all our friends, the old friends ol 
Mr. Smail, aud the public generally, feeling confident 
we can give satisfaction in goods and prices. 
M. F. ELLIOT, 
D. C. McCALLAR. 
Aug 21—d&wlm 
Seizure of Goods. 
_ 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods wero seizod at this port, on the 
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation of the 
Revenue L wa:— 
June 23,1853, on board steamer New York, 1 box 
marked “W. U. Lane, Brewer, Me.,” containg Silk, 
Calico, and Stockings; Jnly 7, 1 bundle marked 
“(Japt. Olias. Lowe, Waterville, M.,” containing 1 
piece o Broadcloth and 1 piece of Silk; July 21st, 2 
boxes marked “J. Grant, Portland,” containg Pi- 
mentor Jaly 8tli, 1 bundle marked ‘‘Snelling, An- 
drews Co, New York,” containg 1 piece Broad- 
cloth; Augu-t 3d, on board brig Ahco, 1 barrel Mo- 
lasses; August 21st, on board s.eamei New York, 1 
tin box containing about 3 pounds Gum Camphor; 
September 21,1 valise containing 11 bottles Brandy; 
September 12th, on Commercial Street, 8 doz. pans 
Stockings; September 15th, at Store on Fore Street, 
14 10-12 doz. pairs mittens. 
Any person or persons claiming t*5o same are re- 
queued to appear and make such claim within nine- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed o in accordance with the act 
of Congress approved April ?, 1844. _ 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
Sept. 19,1865—dlaw3w — 
Office of the U. 8. Marshal, 
DISTRICT OF MAINE, 
Portland, September 20, 186f. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received 
at 
this Utliee until Saturday the Thirtieth day of 
September current, at noon, for lurnishiug the Uni- 
ted States Courts with 
Lehigh Furnace Coal, 
for One Tear from the first day qf October, A. D., 
1STTie Coal to be of the best quality, free from Slate 
and dust, and o be put into the basement of the 
Custom House, in Portland, in such quantities and 
at such times as tha Marshal of the District ol Maine 
may direct. 
Proposals to be endorsed, “Proposals for fuel for 
V. S. Courts,” and addressed to the United 
States Marshal for the District of Maine. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
V. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
Sept 29—dtd 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptroller of tue Currency, I 
Washington, J uly 17, 1865. I 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
In the Citv of Portland, m the County o: Cumber- 
land, and Stale of Maine, has been duly organized 
under and according to the requirements of the Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledgo of United States Iwnib, 
and to provide for tne circulation and redemption 
thereof,” approved June 3, 1861, and has complied 
with ad the provisions of said act required to be enm- 
lied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Act: 
Nov, therefore, I Freeman Clarice, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, do hereby ccrtilV that “The National 
Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorized tocommenco the business of Banking un- 
der tho Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal or 
ottice this seventeenth day of Julv, 1S6R. _ 
fL. s.l FREEMAN CLARKF, 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
No. 1451. JulyUO 2ui 
u. 6. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, No. 65 Excbanse Street. 
mHEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to 
X relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their fUmihes from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution 
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to col- 
lect pensions, arrears oi pay, bounty and other claims 
against tho Government, without charge or ex- 
pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post oltico address ol* the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of 
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be tilled 
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 
plying. These ca»» then be executed and returned !o 
this ottice, where the claim will be proscuted to a ttnai 
issue in the shortest possible time. 
ju!y7eod2iu & w6m. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Ottice at U S. Sanitary Commission, I 
828 ..roadway, N. Y., Doc, 20, ISM. ) 
HON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., of Portlaid, Maine, ha» consented to accept the dot os ol 
General Agent of tho Commission for Maine and 
is hereby appointed snob agent by authority of the 
CommU ion. 
He will ne ready to famish advioe to tbo friends 
of the Communion’s work throughout the State. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
perrons designated by him. 
Hdn. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reeognlnd 
by the Commission tor Msine. 7 J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
o28dfcwtf General Secretary. 
J, E. FIE KETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Manufacturer of ICl-ror ± Pioture Frame*. 
No. iS MARKET SQUARE, 
jmnelZtf Pobtlakd, Mb. 
“There Is no such Word as Fall.” 
TA.RRA 1ST. T 5 S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OK 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas* esof the Bladder. Kinneys and Urinary (hgans, 
either in the male or female, frequently perform in; 
a periect cure iu the short apace of three or joui 
days, and aiwava in leas time than any other prepa- 
ration. Jn the use of 
Tarranfs Compound Extract qf Cubebt and 
Copaibs 
therein no need of confinement or obanpe of diet 
In its approved form of a paste, it i- entire!' taste- 
| lees and causes no nnpleas ‘lit neoaa'ion 10 the pa* 
Vient. and no exposure It is now acknowledged by 
ttve most learned in the profession that in the above 
ckofdweM**, Cubebs umi Copaiba are the only 
two'remedies known that can be relied ui on with 
any certainty or succors. 
TarrXint’t Compound Extract of Cubebt and 
Copaiba MEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAR HA WT A CO.. 
278 Greenwich New York. 
Sold by Drug gists all over the World. 
mayfiflftdly 
lay Ihk.v ! unu be convinced of iheir rnperioji- 
ty ov**reverything else of the kird ever cff*red to 
the pnblic Dr Bronchitis, Coughs Colds, Hoarse- 
ness S >re Throat. Catarrh and nituenza Numer- 
ous testimonial* irom ine Clergv, and others, sc* 
compa'lying *uch box. For sale by the prino pal 
Druggists throughout the city. may27eodtf 
Sails and Rigging ior Sale. 
THE Standing Kiggiiur, Sails and Blocks ol tbe new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement, 
sa ved in pertoct order. The draft of the spars can be 
seen at our store. 
McGILVEBY. BYAN & PAMS, 
lunelC—dtf No. 161 Commc refal Street. 
Dissolution. 
rpUE partnership ol OWEN & DUNNING, Isthis 1 dav dissolved by mutual c'>n"ent- J- ■e'‘ 
having sold his interest Jos^ph F. Duim iij., w hois 
authorized to settle a 1 del.ts^lue^m nyrom the Lrm. 
JOSEPH F. DUNNING. 
Portland, An.!' 30, 166m_ 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
VYUELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- 
• W tions, Levees, &c., may be obtained on applica- 
tion to 1UCHABD COLE, Superintendent, 
JunelSdtf No, ft Tolman Place. 
__Medical. 
HELMBOLD’8 
Fluid Extract Buchu! 
Tl'» « 
i«d hv so ilium wll,|hnr« aceompan- 
will I.*found lnaiai«,»lii«u^Ki’^J?" "p81* 
ory. WwkeftiliwH. il»rr,.r or l'iSJS“Si V‘‘* £ ./Evil; i» fact Cnivt-ivul uSStff W."S’ and inability to outer iulu tbo cnjo\ immiVof mru t 
Tht* Constitution once affected with OrJulll,: »'rilL, 
««*, require* the aid oi medicine to strengthen und 
invigorate the System, which Uembnta'a Extract flu. 
chu invariably dots. If to treatment iasuhiuUted to 
Consumption or Insanity ensues 
Hembold’9 Flnid Extract Buchu 
in affect ions peculiar to “Female*” in unequalled by 
any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or Retention, 
Painful ness or Suppression of Customary Evacua- 
ions Ulcerated or r»ch rrous State of th Uterus; and 
all complaints incident to the sex, whether arising 
from habits of dissipation, imprudence iu, or the de 
c iue or change of lifts. 
HEMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU 
AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH, 
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases 
arising from habits of dissipation, at litt c expense, 
little or no change in diet,no ineonveni nee or expos- 
ure; complete y superseding those unpleasant and 
dange oua remedies, Copaiva and Mercury in all 
these diseases 
Use Helmbold's 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, 
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing iu 
Male or Female from whatever cause originating, 
ami no matter how longstanding It is peasant in 
taste anti odor,/m»;i*</ja/nn action and more strength- 
ening ti. an any ot the preparations of bark or roll. 
The* suffering from Broken Down or Delicate Con- 
stitution*. procure the remedy at oc ce. 
The reader must be aware that however slight may 
be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain to af- 
fect his bodily heal h, mental powers and huppinor*. 
All the above disease* require the aid of a Ui urei ic. 
HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU 
Is the Great Diuretic. 
HelmbolcTs Highly Concentrated 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. 
For purify ing the blood removing all ehrouic consti- 
tutional diseases arising from an impure state of the 
blood,and the only reliable and effectual known rem- 
edy lor the cure of Scroftil*. Scald Head,8aIt Hhcum 
Pains and Swelling of the Bones L ice ration or the 
Throat and Legs, Blotches. Pimples on the Face. Tet- 
ter, EryH polos, and all Scaly Eruptions of the skin, 
AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION. 
fo v of the worst disoiders that affect mankind 
arise from the corruption that accumulates in the 
»lood Of all the dBcoverles that have been ma'e to 
pur-<e it out, none can equal in effect IIF.LMHOLD'S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA It 
cleanses and renov tea the blood, instils the vigor of 
health into the system, > nd puiges « n' the humors 
wh ch make disease It ttimu’atcs the healthy func- 
tions of the body,and expells the disorders that grow 
and rankle in the blood. Sue a rem dy that could 
be relied on, has long been soug t lor, and now, lor 
the first time, the pub ic have one on which thev can 
depend Our t-pace here does not admit of certificates 
to show its effect-, but the rial of a tingle bottle ww 
show he sick that it has virtues surpassing anything 
they have ever taken. 
Two able spoon lulls of the Extract or Sarsaparilla 
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet 
Drink, ami ore bottle is ful y equal to a gallon ol the 
Syrup of S.irsaparilla, or the decoction as usually 
made. 
..ar 'heae Extracts have been admitted to use in the United States Army, and are also in very general use 
in all the State Uospi als and Public Sanitary Institu- 
tions throughout the land, as well us in p. irate piac* 
tices, and arc considered invaluab e remedies. 
See Medical Properties of Bochu, 
FROM DISPENSATORY of the UNITED STATES 
See Prof. Deweb’s valuable works on the Practice 
ofPhysie. 
bee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. Physic 
of Philadelphia 
Seo remarks made by Dr Ephraim M'Dowcll, a 
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal Col- 
lege of Surgeons,Ireland, and pub ished in theTraos- 
a tions of the Kin and Queeu s Journal 
See Medio Chirurgical Review, pub Ished by Ben- 
jamin Travers, Fellow of Roya< College • f Surgeons 
See most of the ate Standard Works of Medicine. 
EXTRACT BUCHU, 
“SARSAPARILLA.” 
Sold by all Druggists Principal Depot— 
HELMBOLD’S 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE; 
Nit 4 Broadway. 
Sept 29,1863—cod l yr 
1865 1865 
“18 vears established in X. Y. City.” 
“Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“Rats come out of tlieir holes to die.” 
I'Oostar’s" Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators, 
Isa paste—used for Hats, 
Mice, Roaches, black and 
Red Ants, Ifc., $c., $r. 
“Oostar’s" Bed-Bus: Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-bugs, &c. 
“Oostar'g" Eleotrio Powder for Insects, 
la tor Moths, Mosquitoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Buys, Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Jn'mals, Ife. 
lyttiJJbv all Druggists an<l Retailers everywhere. 
Beware!!! ot nJI worthies*Imitation*. 
$?gr-See that “Costar’s” name is on each Box, 
Bottle and Flask, before you buy. 
HENRY R. COSTAR. 
Principal Depot, 4S2 Broadway, N. Y. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me 
July 13—d3in_ 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase ol dose, do not 
exhaust, and lor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, arc just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting ol lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, l>ixzi nee*, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Coinplnint. Loss oi Appetite, Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, &c. Travelers find the Lozinyes just 
ithat they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous 
hat they may be carried in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. jnly4dly 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. aod WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to .hipping hy quickest 
and oheapest route.. No. TAB South Water fit.. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Be* 4T1. 
References— Measrs. 8. G. Bewdlear A Co-, Mayn- 
ard A Son.; H, A W. Chickerirg; C. H. Cumm'ng. 
A Co; Chat*, if. stone; tlallett, Davis A Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, R-q, President Newt-n National Bank, 
Newton.Mais; C. B Coffln.Esq, N.T.City feboitdlv 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
The public are hei oy aditled 
that the Boat* ol the 
Portland Steam Packst (Jo., 
will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, at will appear 
by their advertisement for Summer Arrangement, 
leaving Portland and Bouton on Saturday Evcnmgs, 
at 7 o’clock. 
_ 
L. BILL1.VJS, Absent. 
August r—d2m _ 
REMOVAL. 
rpHE undersigned take thi. method to.1"®*™ J customers and the public generally that t i 
REMOVED THEIR BAKER V from No. 5 »«»■ 
Ington Street to their new Bakery, N(*« ol(. 
Street, whore they will bo pleased’to Mjc _, 
customer* and a* many new one. a* 
will be pleased to 
give us a call. R w. SMARDON, 
R. S. SCAM MAN. 
8. E. SMARDON. 
August 16—dtl 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale 
In the Pleasant Village of Freeport, 
Five minute, walk from the Corner. 
A -Sl ’T. A rery desirable Fanu of 25 Aeres 
mil A-K ol good laml, weli (fenced and water- 
■ f*(Sr>iAR, oinhra ing liay-tieVl, orchard, •k1-1 —irti! large garden and factorage. Arnl 
two story house and out-buildings, with stable and 
barn; all in good repair. To anv gentleman wishing 
a country residence, this property is particularly 
reoommended. 
Enquire on the premises or 
CAl'T. J. A. MITCHELL, Or JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street, Portland. Sent 23—<Hw 
Third Mortgage Bonds—Andros- 
coggin B. B. Co. 
THE Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin Rail- road Company to Seth May and als. in trust, lias been 1 redone*!. A new corporation ban been organ 
•zed thereon, called the Leons and Farmington 
road Company. Holders of Band* and Csunon* »- 
cured by said mortgage, are hereby requested ™» r 
sent them to tho wtbeerfber at his office in ror*l 
and receive therefoi Certificate* of Stock In tne u 
and Farmington Railroad Company, in accaruance 
with the Statute. .r v 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN. 
Treaaurer of the Leeds and FuataftonBailroad Co. 
Sept li8,1865. *cp23dftw6w 
Medical. 
Dli. J. B. HUGHES 
can UK FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Tep*pie Street, 
T1 THERE Uo can be consulted nrlv»!»)y, and with VV the utmost cun tide nee by the aftlteted, at all 
hours ally, and trom • A. M. to 9 4*. M. 
Ur. H. addressee those who are suLeiing under the 
alii id ion oi private insoascs. whethor wising from 
Impure connection or the terrible |*P “EUSSk*!! 
Devoting Lis ontire time to that particular branch o* 
the medical prok ssion. be k*«ls 
UANTEEINO A Cl'BS IN ALL CAPE*, W he ther Of long 
standing or recently contracted, entiiclly remaintig 
the dregs of disease from the ») stein, and rnnking a 
Perfect and PEEM AN ENT C U EE- m. He would call the attention oi the aatoiM toJhe 
Jhet of his long standing and well-car11ed V1**”1 furnishing snSeftent assurance of Ida aud suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUILIC. 
Every brtaUlgent and thinking pcijon n,,u‘?1 that remedies handed out for general u»c should* their efficacy established by well tested exported**" the hands of a regularly educated physlciafl^S”^ 
preparatory studies tits him for all the duties lidW'lMmi 
friltiil; yet the country is Hooded with poor uoatrunST^ and cnrc-alls. purporting to t»e the beet in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un 
fortunate should be pabticulab in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovert- able fact, that many syphilitic patient* are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in general practice; 
lor it Is a point generally conceded by the Ve*t syphil- ogrnphers, that the study and management of these complaint* should engross the whole time of thus© 
who would be competent ami suet-catftil in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fiursue* one system of treatment, in most cases mak- »g an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or«the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
ProHtration that may follow Impure Coition, aro 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that hi sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sloop,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have It. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rqjolce In perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, ami weakening the system in a mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be tound, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
Then* arc many men who die of this dilticultgr, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally cousult tne Dr., 
can do so >y writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies wiU 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, 11 desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street fcomer of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites an Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 0 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.*a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in elticacy and superior virtue tu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami 
certain of producing relief iu a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
struedous after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with fhll directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ance. Jan1.1865d«&wly 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall at, tor. William, SEW YOKE. 
JAKUAKY, 1866. 
Insures Against Mari.nk and Inland Navi 
gallon Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
AestmaD. and are divided Akncally, upon the 
Premiums terminated daring the year; and 'or which 
CcrtidcaU'B are lvened, bearing itihrnt until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends In the Yean 1363 4 and 6 were 40 
per cunt each. 
The Fro tits for 33 Yean amount to the 
•am of 619,691.030 
Oi which here hoe been redeemed by 
Cash. 13,663,730 
The Company baa Assets, over Eleven Million 
Dollars, vii:— 
United States and State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, (4,974 700 
Loans sccared by Stooks and otherwise, 3,187,960 
Premium Not. a and Bills Receivable, 
Real Katato. Rond and Mortgages, and 
other securities, 18,140.630 
United 8tates Gold Coin, Ml ,880 
Saah in Bank, 388.430 
611,188,600 
ranarens: 
John D Jones, 
ChirlM Dennis, 
WHH Moore, 
Henry 0»H. 
WmC PtokersgiU, 
Leu is Curtis. 
Charles H ft asset], 
Lowell H' 1 brook, 
R Warren Weston, 
Royal Phelps, 
Caleb Barstow. 
A P Pillot, 
Dai id 8 Miller, 
Joshua J HeLry, 
•eorze O Hobson, 
A*avid l4ine, 
mes Bryce. 
wm oiurgia, or, 
Henry K Bogert, 
William K Dodge, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Joseth (.siturd, Jr, 
J Henry liurgy, 
Cornelius Grinnell, 
C A Hand, 
Waifs Sherman, 
B J Howland, 
Boo! Babcock, 
Fletclvr West ray, 
Rob B Minium, Jr, 
Gordon W Burnham, 
Frederick Channoey, 
James Law, 
Chaa H Marshall. 
johk u jo»h rresiaenr. 
Charlies Drums, Vice-I’resident. 
W. H. U Moorr, la Vlce-Pres't. 
J. H. Chapman, Anting Secretary, 
Applications received by 
J. W. MHUGER, 166 Fore St. 
Feblledlm llmeodk w6w PORTLAND. 
Whit ■ Lead. 
Atlantic V life Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
• of New Y 
Manufacturers of PL -E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m. era’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, RatBoiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
York & Cumlicrland Railroad 
Bonds. 
NOTICE is hereby given to the holders of Bond* of tbo York & Cumberland Railroad t onipany, 
Comniouly called “C >HHolidated Bond-. *nd ol scrip 
In lieu of BotkIh, h»nod under the provislonB of the 
deed of mortgage to James Mayw«d and 
Trustees, who huve puld or shall"before the day of 
meeting Lerelnalter named, p».v the assessment here- 
tofore marie by said Tru-teos as aulhortacd bv saM 
aressRSp ss I,sins 11 11J an I lnrnn»hfa—m under a deed ol rnort- ^to John « of February 4, ISM-that a 
ineetlncofthe holders so having paid or who sha’I 
mv wfil be held aMhe room or tfie Board of Trade, 
Exchange street, Portland, on Wednesday, October 
4 1SC5 at 3 o’clock P. M„ lor the purpose of tbiming 
and organising » nB.w corporation In accordance u Ith 
the previsions ol the act of the Legislature of the 
State of Maine, approved March 28 Hi, 1804, entitled 
“An act relating to Ihe redemption ol Uatiruad niort- 
—ges by «ubsei|Uent mortogecs and for the tetter 
protection of Bondholders.” 
i't' ) Trustees N. I.. IVOODBURY, { ol 
*’E0'EVANS- ) Y. & C. R.U.Oo. 
Sept. 22, 1868. dtd 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE and lot at Woodford’s Corner. The lionse contains 7 rooms. There Is a good cellar and wood house; a so a cistern an! a well of good water; size oflot, one acre. For beauty or location It Is unsurpassed. Price 81800; pTiio can remain on 
mortgage. Apply to E. HUB! I NS, P. & K. Depot* 
<* CAPT. RACKI.YFF, 
Sept 18—dtt at the Corner, 
